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A WATCHWORD FOR TpE NEW YEAR.

When you fled a certain lack 
In the stiffness of your back 
At a threatened fierce attack, 
.hist the hour
That you need your every power.
Look a bit

' For a thought to baffle It.
■fust recall that every knave, .
Every cowatd. can be brave 
Till the time
That bls courage should be prime- 
Then't Is fled.
Keen your head!

■ What a hilly't is to lose It 
Just the time you want to use It!

When the ghost of some old .shirk
Comes to plague you, and to lurk

' In your study or your work, 
Here’s a lilt

. Like enough will settle It.
Knowledge Is a worthy prize;
Knowledge comes to him who tries— 
Whose endeavor ceases never.
Everybody would bo wise 

' As his neighbor.
Were It not that they who labor
Fur the trophy creep, creep, creep, 1 
While the others lag or sleep ;
And the sun conies up some day
To .behold one on his way
Past the goal 
Which.the soul 
Of another has desired. 
But whose motto was,' I'm tired.”

When the task of keeping guard
Ot your heart-
Keeping weary watch and ward
Of the part . ”
You are called upon to play
Everyday- ;
Is becoming dry and hard— 
Conscience languid, virtue Irksome, 
Good behavior growing worksome— 
Think this thought: 
Doubtless everybody could, 
Doubtless everybody would, 
Be superlatively good, 
Were It not
That It’s harder keeplog straight
Than It Is to deviate;

' And to keep the way of right.
You must have the pluck to fight.

—St. Nicholas for January.

THE INSULAR VIEW OF LIFE

BY WHITE KOSE.

[Reported for the Banner ot Light.]

HE effort of the present gen
eration is toward breadth of 
thought, feeling and action. 
Narrow as are mdn’s views, pud 
selfish as are their actions, yet 
there is that astir in them which

makes them feel that they are not pigmies, 
that they have before them a wonderful des
tiny, that there is involved in their best 
efforts the germs of the fruit .which will 

’ still be better, and which augurs everything 
for their future. In the midst of oven squalor 
and poverty, to say nothing of luxury and 
wealth, men and women are wrestling with 
this condition; and while they seem to neg
lect or to forget the power and purpose of 
the uplift, while the circumstances of tpeir life 
seem to depress them and keep them disturbed, 
yet they know that the better way for them 
to live is along the line of this uplift.

They have become so handicapped and im
prisoned by the material conditions which sur
round them, and out of which they are unwill
ing, and oftentimes seemingly incapacitated to 
arise, that, while the sun comes and goes and 
the stars shine above them, they catch but the 
•rays which fall into the dimmed windows of 
their houses. They are not lifted out of them
selves by the light of the majestic sun, nor 
filled with a sense of elevation and a feeling of 
ecstasy by thede myriads of stars. Their eyes 
are befogged; their vision .is earthly; their 
mindflare pinched and confined; their hearts 
are galled by their selfish interests,so that,this 
beautiful panorama of pay and night, which 
might seem almost to move stones and trees to 
praise and admiration, touches and appeals to 

. them in vain. .
So light it.ls, about them, and yet so dark it 

Is within them, that the contrast, as does their 
'conscipriliness of.evil, daily crushes them. If 

.. these unfortunate people would but study'tbe 
growth of the plants which often adorn the 
windows of their homes, they would see and un
derstand the mystery of their own’ life. The 
plants crave the-light of the sun. They can
not subsist on candle light, nor on artificial 
glare, nor yet on an atmosphere emptied of alt 
heat. They are set by windows, as if men 
knew that the light and heat of the sun are 
essential to their development arid perfection, 
without which they would wither and perish. 
They, are watered and cared for, and the oon- 

• ditions become normal and hence favorable to 
their.growth, the buds blossom, and the flow^ 
era ait last adorn'tbe stem. Yet these, flowers 
seem to point no lesson, for man, horn'as be 
is for celestial habitation,and joy, withdraws 
from the light pf God’s presence, surround^ 
himself with harsh and corrupting conditions; 
often refuses to make the effort to put himself 

■ in harmony with the law of bls beiqg, and ends 
his life in misery.and despair. ,' I

It Is this insujar view of life, this sinking 
down of map into fils selfish self, and refusing 
to,make the effort to do what bo.ought.and 
wbat.be knows that ho should do to.make life 
good end happy; it is this growing-morbid and 
melancholy over his lot, because Iio has blinded

his eyes to the heavenly visions which con
science and reason have revealed to him—it is 
this view of life which is the crying evil of the 
times.

Fancy man on an island, isplated from bis 
fellows, almost unconscious by voluntary aud 
fixed habits of thought, of their existence, ab
sorbed in self, and living altogether on the 
physical plane 1 and yet such a picture is that 
of the typical man jto-day in modern civiliza
tion, Although a part and member of the hu
man family, he is as detached from it as though 
be were an inhabitant of another planet. While 
in this state he is concerned in the interest of 
others only, and oftenest out of a morbid sen
sibility, or out'of, the selfish desire to conform 
to the rules of good breeding and popular think
ing or still further, out of a feeling that his 
own or his class interests are somehow inter
woven in bis sympathy, and that by the exer
cise of it he will bo repaid and rewarded. 
This expediency of action, it must be confessed, 
lies at the root of much of that charity which 
passes io tlie world for and is current by the 
name of religion. Ask this one to do the thing 
which is absolutely*h(s duty to do, which some
how, in hispaner and best moods, he knows to 
be just and right: ask him to give himself up 
to truth, without fear of favor, and he shrinks 
from such action as though he were but a beast 
of the field; and yet; this sacrifice of self is. 
aud always will be, the climax and test of out 
faitbin truth! Were man born but for the 
cradle and nursery, but to live and perish as a 
sapling, be would have been surrounded with 
a universe of law and condition suited to such 
a state and destiny of being; but, capacitated 
and endowed as he is with a mighty destiny be
fore him, and with a universe the life of which 
even modern - science cannot penetrate nor 
comprehend, he is condemning himself to in
anity, retrogression and barbarism of life to 
stay in his cradle when he is able to soar up
ward to bis Maker. And it is this elective 
course, this egoism of purpose, as manifested 
in human opinions and conduct, which is the 
hindrance to even man’s natural development, 
to say nothing of the fine, sweet and elevating 
life which follows the craving for and the lov
ing of the best gifts.

The first and important lesson for man to 
learn is this: that the Infinite is as large as his 
soul, nay, that it is as large as all sonls, and 
that as be approaches nearer to it by the love 
of the highest and best things, he always feels 
the happiest. The .oceans, it might be said 
make the springs, and these springs make the 
rivers, and show by their directions the bosom 
toward which they all flow. Man need but sit 
by the side of the bubbling spring to learn the 
meaning, the law and mystery of the distant 

band mighty ocean. The tiny violet, modest 
and unassuming as it is, yet is but a gleam of 
the beauty everywhere present, if eyes werq 
not blinded by selfishness, outrivaling in glory 
the wisdom of King Solomon, and the magnifi
cence of the greatest works of art. . Could man 
but look at and learn of it, he would not be com
pelled to go through his dark and sad days, nor 
wander through bogs and across deserts to find 
Paradise; but he would see in it the power and 
will of God, and how, by an obedience not to 
self, but to this power and will, he would im
pregnate the air with the love and sweetness 
of his life, and become as a star in the dark 
and'rainy night of many men's lives, for no 
man can really love the good without becom
ing good; be cannot desire and strive for heav
enly light without having his soul catch the 
glory of its' illumination.

And this breadth of feeling and thinking 
grows inoue as he lives obedient to conscience, 
as ho rises out of self-satisfaction, as he tries 
together up the sermons in stones, and the 
good in everything, as be reaches forward 
toward purity of heart and wisdom of mind.

Mrs. Nathaniel Hawthorne wrofe in her 
journal; after seeing and visiting Mrs. Eliza 
beth Browning in Florence, Italy, that she 
lived so ardently and lovingly, so purely and 
heavenly, that her delicate earthly vessel seem
ed to be consumed by a soul of pure "fl re.... "I 
was never,” she wrote, “conscious of so little 
unredeemed, perishable dust in any human be
ing; but,” she concluded, "fortunate are the' 
eyes that see her and the ears that bear bet;. 
For as a lily silently yet truly fills a room with 
its sweetness and ptekence, so that its fragrance 
is borne In upon the triInd, and men know that 
it is not far from't'hbm, so noble arid pure souls,'
whatever may be their lot, betray unconscious
ly the character and quality of 'their personali
ty. Mari feels his own emptiness, selfishness 
and insignificance i» their presence; and as one 
cannot, stand near a lofty mountain without 
measuring himself by it, so one feels the need 
of more lotto ahd wisdom arid 1 heavenly 
strength as be draws closely to tho*pure and 
the good. And this has its elevating and In
spiring power.”

With many, , perhaps most men, religion is 
but another name for acquisition' and gain. It 
means vestments, ritual, services. It does not 
.mean' civilization. It is not the strip to soul- 
elevation. It is that'which affords them en
tertainment dr flattery, and when , their pride 
of prejudice is touched, or when It points them 
'to the'dark night of sorrow and pain as the 
way to peace, they forsake it, and take what 
they think is' the easy path around the moun
tain; but it frills'to take them to the height. 
They content themselves with a treadmill 
course ot action which leads them-finally 
to despair. They blot out of their soul,, if 
they can do so, all thought of their fraternal

-relation to their follow-men/ They .haver their 
'own, reward, however; when life gives back the 
shadows whi6b- their own conduct'oasts; and 
when they become,’as: they-will and do some
where ahd somehow, keenly sonsitivrito the -

fact that death strips thpm of all masks when 
they, as well as all abbot them, see them not 
through a glass darkly, biit face to face, as 
they are I Then they cannot blow out the light 
to bide their evil character from view—then 
they cannot cov'er it up; tji^n they must stand 
as they livpd; then, astbrilr conscience fore
warned them, they must reap just what they 
sowed, no more, no less.' 1.

Any man With an active’ mind, who has hot 
entered into a state Of lethargy and inertia, 
knows that he is the smallest and meanest 
when he thinks, feels and toils altogether for 
himself; when he shuts out from his soul the 
thought of God; When he seeks to make the 
cosmos serve his own egoism and interests; 
when he lives an insulated life, regardless of 
the needs of bis brotljet man. And this is the 
evil which enters so largely into the industrial, 
social, political and moral life of mankind, and 
which carrie's wtth it its own power of oppres
sion and destruction. Three-fourths of’the 
sins of the modern world grow out of the ex
cessive care of man for external conditions and 
things. He loves his toys, estates and posses
sions, more than he does his life, and that for 
which life is given. He is improving the ex
ternal and interior ^appearance of the tempo
rary bouse in which hp.' lives; but little if any 
thought Is spent on fib improvement of the 
temple not made with luiud&

The soul is the erid’Ofair other objects, con
cerns andstjates of belift, and here ip the heart 
and mind and tout of ’man the work’of reform 
must first begin befdn any legislative and 
sumptuary laws and expedients will radically 
change the structure, -condition and- aims of 
sqolety. ; '

Unconsciously arid inexorably man is rising 
asoutof aclirysalisfroqi theinsularinto an ex
alted view of life. Uri cannot but follow the 
streams of holy Influences which stir in him, 
and which bear his BOuIJipavenward. He may 
and often does rebel Against his better nature, 
yet. If it be true, as Slitikspearo said, that con
science makes cowards of men, then it surely 
follows that the soul Walways alive to its duty. 
Its own sins and errorti-may befog its Inner at
mosphere, and keep the angoWhidden, as clouds 
obscure tlie stars, yet who will say that if this 
or that bud, blighted as it may be, will not pro
duce fruit, that the tree itiself—the soul of man 
—will not produce.''buds under more-favorable 
conditions, which will flower and bear golden 
fruitage? When man awakens to the knowl
edge that he is losing everything by anchoring 
himself to the transient, the temporary, the 
corruptible things of life, that the personality 
is of more value than meat and raiment, that 
eating and drinking and being merry are not 

.the highest good of life, then be will truly and 
happily live.

THE HAUNTED TROMBONE.

I.
Mrs. Sarah Morton had just finished dusting 

the parlor furniture, and was about to arrange 
the table for. the one-o’clock lunch, when the 
door bell rang.

"Now, I wonder wfio that can be?” she
asked herself as she went to open the door.

A strange! pet )ier on the stoop, who 
quired as she made her appearance:

■ " Are you the lady of tlie house ? ”

in-

“ Yes, sir,” she answered. “What cah Ido 
for you?”

“I came to inquire the price of your 'rooms- 
I see by tlie notice here that you have some.”

" Only one now, sir, a front one in the third 
story.”

“ May 1 look at It? ” ■ .
“ Certainly, sir. Come in. ■

■ “ You see,” began the stranger, “I’m anx- 
Ione. to locate in this neighborhood for two 
reasons.”

" Well, I can' tell you right off, sir, that; I ’m 
not an inquisitive woman, and I don’t care 
why you want to stop here, so long as you pay 
for the use of the room. I've been here forty 
years, sir, right here in Third street, and I've 
never asked one of my lodgers about his busi
ness. Of Course,” this isn’t the-fashionable 
neighborhood it ’used to. bq. Why, I can re
member when' the aristocracy drove out in 
11161! fine turn-outs every day. My, oh my! 
How things have changed.” t v.

“ So they have, madam. Anjlqow will you 
be good enough to show me the room ? ”

“ With pleasure. This way, please.”
When the two flights of stairs were ascended, 

Mrs. Morton stopped to take breath. ’
"If I should live to .be a hundred,"she re- 

markAd," I doA’t-believe I would ever get 
used to climbing stalrb.” ’

As the little woman opened the door a flood 
of sunlight came into the ball, and drove-away 
the lurking shadows. ;. •

“Quite a cheerful apartment," said the 
stranger, seating himself upon an old fashioned, 
sofa. ’ t-' '

“Yes, it Is, sir; the sun shines in here most 
of the day."
( “How long is Usance it was occupied?” in
quired the new-comer.

At this juncture' Mrs. Morton; without an- 
swering the questltin, closed the door softly 
and asked in a whisper: ! ' ■
. “ Are you superstitious, sir, or given toqueer 
ideas?”- — .

“Well, madam," answered the stranger, 
smiling, “I can’t truthfully say that I ’m su
perstitious, but* I must confess that; some of 

;iny Ideas hre ijiierir^that is, they are different 
from4fthe ideas expressed by the majority of 
people.”'■'■'1

" Well, then, perhaps you’d better not take 
the room.”

“ Kindly explain what you mean, madam."
"I mean that no one has been able to remain 

in this room more than two days.”
“And why?"
" Do you see that thing over In the corner? ”
The stranger rose and peered in the direc

tion indicated by Mrs. Morton’s right band.
“That instrument, you mean? Why, that is 

a trombone.”
"Just so,” said Mrs. Morton, trembling.
" There is nothing remarkable about it that 

I can see.”
"Of course not now, for the sun is shining 

loo brightly. Butat night! Oh my!”
And the excited little woman grew more ex

cited than ever, and looked from the brass in
strument to the stranger’s face, as if she were 
apprehensive lest the two should exchange 
places.

“ You are unduly alarmed, madam. My name 
is Kenworth—Julius Kenworth, if you please— 
and I am very much interested in music and 
musicians. Now, if you will allow-me, I will 
test the quality of that instrument’s notes.” ‘

“ Not for the world, sir, not for the world,” 
said Mrs. Morton, stepping before him to pre
vent his getting nearer tho trombone. “ I am 
Mrs. Sarah Morton, and I've been living in 
New York for forty years. II tell you candidly 
that I never saw a trombone like that one be
fore, and I've seen a good many.”. .

" Indeed. Wh^ownslt?"
“That I don’t know, sir; but it is----- ”
“Well, goon.”
“ Would you believe me when I say that the 

thing is haunted ?”
“ Haunted, eh ? I’ve heard of haunted houses 

and haunted forests, but, »pon my word, this 
is the first time I ever heard of a haunted 
trombone. Ha, ha, ha! It is very funny!”

"You wouldn’t laugh in that way if you 
were here at night-time to see it,” said Mrs. 
Morton in alarm.

“You think not? Well, give me a chance. 
Gome, now. What will you charge me for this 
room?”

“ Will you take it with that thing?”
" I would n’t accept it without the trombone. 

I want to become acquainted with it, you see.”
"You won’t after to-night, Mr. Kenworth. 

If you '11 take thri room and the trombone to
gether you may have them for two dollars per 
week.”

“ Do you mean it, Mrs. Morton ?”
" I do, sir.”
"It’s a bargain. And I’ll pay you in ad

vance each week.”
“ Very well,.sir. When will you come?"
“ This afternoon."
" The room will be ready after three o’clock. 

And now I must go down stairs and get lunch
eon.”

“Would you mind my remaining here for a 
few minutes, Mrs. Morton? I should,like to 
try the instrument.”

“Not at all, sir, but please wait till I get. 
down. I'm afraid of the thing, as true as you 
live.”

Mrs. Morton then glided down the stairs as 
quickly as she could, and when she reached the 
bottom step she called up:

“ All right, Mr. Kenworth; go ahead.”
The new lodger laughed as he heard the 

words, and he proceeded at once to examine 
the instrument.

"The thing hasn’t been used for months,” 
he mused as he took it to the window.

After rubbing off the dust from the outer 
surface be tapped it two or three times, and 
blew into tfie mouthpiece and pulled on the 
slide, .

“A fine instrument,” said Kenworth to him
self as be finished playing one of his favorite 
airs. “ Why, the thing fairly sings. Well, I have 
struck it rich, sure enough. Couldn’t get a 
room like this for less than four dollars any
where else. And a trombone thrown in! I must 
.fool Mrs. Morton a little. It Is high time my 
luck wore turning. Now to find Dubbs.”

Kenworth placed the trombone back into its 
corner and walked down stairs. Mrs. Morton 
was waiting for him.

“ Well, what do you think of It?” she asked.
“ Of the trombone, you mean ?’,’
"Yes.”

■ “ It is sompwfiat peculiar, Mt?- Morton.”
“ Kind of shook when you played on it?”
“Yes. A sort of trembling, you know.”
“Exactly. That js what they all say. Did it 

almost jump out of your hands?”
“ Y-e-s; it seemed to have a desire to leap out' 

of the window.”
“My! Were you frightened?”
“ Of course. But------”

■ “Then you don’t want the room, and shall I 
return your money ?”

“N-o!' ■'Never mind, Mrs. Morton. I ’ll stick 
the week out.” 11

“Just as you say, Mr. Kenworth. You are a 
brave man.!’
• “Thank you. And now I’ll go out. I’ll re
turn at 8 o'clock.”

II.
The days passed by pleasantly, and nothing 

occurred to mar the serenity of Kenworth’s 
mind. Contrary to Mrs. Morton's expectations,; 
the trombone behaved itself admirably rind gave 
the little woman because for alarm. -Heretofore 
she 'had been very, quiet whenever she swept; 
the room'in wbich the dreaded Instrument was 
kept, but now she sang as gaily as she did in; 
any off the other apartments, when duty called 
her to Khnwortb’s room, and the had almost: 
maddup her mind to ask the musician to bring 
the trombope down stairs when her other lodg
ers were home, that they might hear it. ' 1 : 
-. It was a crisp, clear day in'October, and the.

city presented a most inviting appearance. For 
four days previous the rain had fallen almost 
without cessation, in consequence of which the 
streets had received a most thorough drenching. 
The slih shone brightly; and tbebliie sky looked 
calmly dowp as much as to say: ” There, your 
city is clean. Now rejoice." And the people 
did rejoice. They rushed hither and thither 
and jostled against each other, unmindful of 
sundry bits of elbows and numerous collisions.' 
It was a morning when everybody bad on bis 
tongue’s tip the words “Beg your pardon,” or 
“ Please excuse me.” How the Sunshine smiled 
and how the Wind bit the ears and the hands of 
the pedestrians just a little to make them walk 
still faster. It was a glorious privilege to be 
out among so many good-natured, happy people, 
for everybody forgot to take his dyspeptic ire 
with him, and Trouble and Care had no lodg
ment anywhere and were quite abandoned.

Among those who felt the wonderful inspira
tion of the day was Julius Kenworth, whose 
spirits were in keeping with the weather. He 
was on ills way to his lodging-house, when he 
was accosted in Union Square by a tall, angu
lar-looking man.

“Beg pardon, sir,” said he, “but what ate 
those people doing over there? ”

“Those men?” queried Kenworth. “Why, 
those people are actors. This is the Rialto, you 
know, the headquarters of play people.”

” Oh I they seem to be haftpy."
“Yes; so they are. Everybody ought to be 

happy to-day. I suppose you are, too.” >
“1 ’m never otherwise. Weather has no influ

ence on me. Would you object to my walking , 
along with you?”

” Not at all, sir,” answered Kenworth.
The two moved briskly toward Third Ave

nue, which thoroughfare they followed till they 
came to Fourth street, when the stranger 
stopped and inquired, as he pointed toward the 
east:

” What is that large gathering of men ? ”
” They are musicians, sir,” answered Ken

worth.
“But. they are not playing," mused the 

stranger.
“No; of course not: They are simply talk

ing. You see, Fourth street is to the musician 
what Union Square is to the actor.”

“Their loafing ground, eh? ”
"WeJl yes and no. They are waiting for en

gagements, you see.”
“But why do n’t they go to their club-house ? 

I should think it would be more respectable, 
and certainly more comfortable', that is, in 
stormy weather.”

"Musicians don’t mind discomfort,” said 
Kenworth, sarcastically- “ They get used to it, 
and In time grow tojike It.”

"Oh! I see. They must be something, like 
me. I ’ll go and mingle with them. Much 
obliged to you for your information. Good 
morning, sir.”

“Good morning,” returned Kenworth,'and 
he went to bis room.'

The sun was shining in at the window, and • 
lit up the whole apartment. The old trom
bone. which Kenworth had left in the middle 
of the room, reflected'the welcome rays, and 
made the young man blink as he entered the 
door.

He took up the instrument, and polished its 
surface still brighter, and then he played the 
tune which he performed on the day he en
gaged the room.

“ It grows sweeter and clearer,” said the mu
sician, as be turned the instrument over lov
ingly. “ I hope I shall never have to part with 
it.”

Kenworth then busied himself in copying a 
pile of manuscript music that lay on the table, 
and when the work was finished the sun bad 
disappeared, and the twilight filled the room. 
For half an hour he sat at the window watch
ing the gathering gloom, and listening to the 
shouts and laughter of the merry children in 
the street below.

“ One more tune on my trombone,” he said, 
as he rose, "and then to dinner and the 
theatre.”

As be struck a match to light the gas it went 
out with a whiff, and a second one flared up 
and extinguished itself instantly.

“Where is the draught; I should like to 
know?” said Kenworth, as he made a third 
attempt.

He was on the point of igniting the fourth 
match when he felt a hand on his left shoulder, 
and, in looking around, he almost fell with 
fright and terror. •

Right in the centre of the room, llke-a being 
of animation and of life, stood the trombone, 
beckoning to him mysteriously with its slide- 
It-made no noi&e, but'glistened all ovqr, and 
motioned first toward the door and .then toward 
tile window. So terrified was Kenworth at the , 
strange sight that he .could not move, and ire 
ggzed at it with a fascination he could not rq-
.slit. - ■ ..(J/., :;;.

As he kept his'eyes on the dreaded instru
ment, from out the polished surface of which 'A 
there seemed to come a lighfthpt made it visi
ble, Kenworth saw the reflection of aface he 
thought he had seen before. He watched it 
closely, and 'then it vanished. He looked for 
It again .and, mirrored inthty shining brass, it 
stood before him like a thing of life. . ’ ! / : ;

“ Grerit heavens! ” he’exclaimed inwardly.
“ The trombone is haunted, and by the:spirit' • ■ 
of. Tom Dubbs, for whom I have •been searob- 
ing!" ’ •/y:<'/,/i'rv.^
/After the , lapse of a half-minute^ which 
seemed an age to the musician, Kenworth’s" *: 
calmness ’ asserted itself,' and; he • asked In'A; // 
clear, distinct voice:; ^If’>K,!^3?:

t;.. '.’.!? you are the spirit of <^^^ 
andtell me hoW you died, i' YouM^ 
fl ret,- old; fellow, I’ll (admit, hut nW, L’p» .cool

wbat.be
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For all tho sin an. earth:

c

' i

Dunns.my last tune.”

Original ®S8Hg

did. Tom Dubbs’s ghost, If

JR.

A mind and heart In each 
Thus all are not alike4n

Oh! ’tls a heathen oustorKthts,
From which all Clirlstlank should bo weaned:

place, why does n’t he go to some other house ?’ 
“I do n’t/Wn^he ’ll ever trouble you again,1

said Ken1
And

ame; 
ten.

The friend who ushers us to bliss 
Should hot bo palntcd as a fiend.

BY F. J. BIPLEY.

and collected; You never harmed.me w,hllo 
you liyod, and I'm sure you would n’t do so 
now.- Come, Tom, no fooling. Speak up.’.’

Sllonoo followed, and tho trombone fell to 

the floor.. . ■ - •
" Well, Tom, I'm surprised at your bohav- 

ior,”'wetft on Kenworth in the darkness, 
“ Do n’t you remember the compact wo made 
ton years ago? You promised if you died first 
you would come back and tell mo how you felt, 
if it were possible for you to do so, and I said I 
would do tho same thing if I went before you. 
Come,; now, brace up, old Chum. I’m not 
afraid. You ■ have n’t any bones to rattle at 
mp. You could n’t rattle them if you tried. 
.There is only one thing you can bring back, 
and tbat js your own true self. If you do n’t 
do that pretty soon, I ’ll have my old doubts 
about the power of spirits returning to earth.”

Becoming impatient at receiving ho re
sponse, Kenworth groped about the room for 
a chair, upon which he seated himself and 
waited for more than fifteen minutes for the 
mysterious power to manifest itself. But there 
was qo reply to his soliloquy, and the puzzled 
musician rubbed his eyes, and came to the 
conclusion he had been dreaming.

“ But that could not be,” lie reasoned to him
self. “ Who extinguished the match? 1 ’ll try 
another. Now, then, Tons, if you blew out the 
oilier matches, just try your breath on this 
one."

A t the same time be struck a match on the 
^carpet and watched it blaze-up slowly. He 
held it aloft until It bad burned almost to tho 
end, when be turned on the gas And touched 
the expiring flash to the tip of the chandelier.

“ Well, it was a dream, after all,” said Ken
worth, as the room was filled with light; “but 
I never before had one tliat overpowered me 
so .suddenly. So it goes. Now to bed after one 
more tune on the haunted thing.”

Kenworth was about to adjust the trombone 
for another selection, when his eyes caught 
sight of these words scribbled on the surface 
of the instrument with a burnt matcli:

“ Mount Vernon—Cltristmas—Tom.”
That was all. There were no punctuation 

marks save the dashes, and the letters resem
bled unmistakably the handwriting of Tom 
Dubbs. ( “

" What does it mean ?” Kenworth asked him
self, now more puzzled than ever. “I can’t 
see for my life what the words ‘Christmas’ 
and ’ Mount Vernon ’ have to do with it, even 

. if I were foolish enough to believe that the 
spirit of Tom Dubbs wrote them. Let’s see. 
Mount Vernon is where Washington lived. 
Who knows whether the spirit of the immor
tal George condescended to revisit earth with 
my friend Toni. But tliat could not be. Tom 
would not forget the way.”

Thus the mystified musician continued to 
talk to himself in a half-bantering, half-serious 
manner, when lie suddenly exclaimed :

“By Jingoes! I have it. It means Mount 
Vernon, New York, where Tom and I played 
for a ball one winter’s evening about two years 
ago. I shall never forget that night. Tom 
played the violin and I performed on the 
piano. What a jolly night we made of it, anil 
how drunk Tom got the next day! Poor Tom! 
I’m afraid if drink hasn’t already laid him 
low, it will surely do so before many more 
years have passed. But why should the're be 
anything about Christmas? Tom never re
garded this day as anything out of the ordina
ry. Always thought more of Fourth of July.”

Kenworth was not timid tn any degree, but 
the writing of the burnt match on the trom
bone disturbed him so much tliat he could not 
summon sufficient courage to play another 
tune.

“I’ll go to bed,” be said at^hjst, “and see 
whether the words are there in the morning. 
If they are gone, I’ll knqw I’ve been dream
ing ; but jf tjiey are still there (here he gave a 
ahudder)!! Hl'know that something is up.”

No Bleep came to Kenworth until ^ajter two 
o'clock, and when he awoke he saw the sun
light streaming into'his room, and fount! that 
the hour was almost noon'. There stood the 
trombone in the corner as usual, with its great 
long tube, and on the polished surface he read 
the mysterious words in black.

“ There's no use trying to get away from it,” 
mused Kenworth. "Tom has kept his prom
ise. He's dead, for sure. It is a message from 
him; and I '11 go np to Mount Vernon just be
fore Christmas and find out, if possible, bow 
lie died. But how I shall get the information 
there is more than I can make out now.”

, “ Wo have met before,” edit! Kenworth. J 
“Wo have," said the other. “Bo seated.’

Your errand to Mount Vernon Is of tho same 
nature, I’ll Venture to say, as the ono which 
called mo to Now York In Ootobor."

“ Perhaps. I can toll bettor If 'I know your 
reason for going to the city on that day.”

" Woll, It concerned a man named Dubbs.’’
“Indeed I" - '
“Come with mo," said the hotel clerk, “and 

I will tell you the particulars. -This Is no 
place.” . '

Kenworth followed the man to a room in the 
second story of tho hotel, and" took a chair near 
thi fireplace. ‘
. “ This is where be died,", said the clerk, ab
ruptly. " Is your name Kenwortp ? ”

“ It Is,” said the latter, nervously.
“ Well, if I had Inquired your name on the 

day I met you in the city I would have been 
saved many annoyances.” ’ y

“In what way?’’ *
“I do n't like to appear foolish or supersti

tious, but I have had an idea this room was 
haunted. Tell me what you know of this 
Dubbs.”

"Tom Dubbs was a musician,” began Ken
worth. " No one could plfly a trombone like 
him, and he was very proficient in handling 
the violin bow. We played in one orchestra 
together for ten years. Tom was a boy who 
could not stand success, and he soon fell in with 
bad companions, who led him to living a fast 
life. Two years ago I lost track of him alto
gether,"from which time I have never heard of 
him. That’s all there is to mystery. Now 
what do you know ? ”

Kenworth was strongly tempted to tell the 
clerk of the agreement he and Dubbs had 
made, but thinking such a statement might 
have no weight, and’knowing it would not help 
matters, he left thahpart of the story out.

" A year ago,” said the clerk, “ a man regis
tered here under the name of Thomas Dubbs. 
What his particular business in Mount Vernon 
was I never inquired. He paid for bis room 
and board one week In advance. Let me see. 
Yes, he came on a Monday, and on Wednesday 
he began to drink heavily, continuing to do so 
till Friday night, when he stopped and seemed 
like himself. On Saturday be began drinking 
again, and kept it up all day. On Sunday 
morning I found him dead in bed. Well, the 
coroner was called in, of course, but the only 
thing We found on him was a card, on*which 
was written the same name he wrote in the 
register.”

" No money? ” inquired Kenwefth.
“Not a cent.”
“Poor Tom I And what was done with his 

body?”
“ Do n’t know. But a week after his death I 

found an did hat in this roofa, in the band of 
which 1 found this.”

Kenworth took the slip of paper which the 
clerk handed him, and read the following mes
sage :

“ Kbnworth : I will not forget my promise, and 
will do It if 1 can. I very much fear I have played

“Perhaps you understand what he meant,” 
said tho clerk.

“I do,” replied Ken worth. “ I am very much 
obliged to you for this. It has made me /eel 
better. If you have any bills against him, will 
you let me settle them ? "

"There are none—that is, so far as I am con
cerned. He paid for his week’s board in ad
vance. The county was out a little, perhaps, 
but I do n’t think so, for I have no doubt his 
body was sold to some college.”

Kenworth gasped for breath, and looked at 
the clerk.in'horror.

“ Do n’t get alarmed. I should prefer to be 
out up, for then 1 'd know I would n't be buried 
alive. There is qnly one thing I ’d lik6 to feel 
easy about.”

“Whatls.it?”
“1 ’d like to feel that this Dubbs were not 

floating around here. If lie wants to haunt a

ghost it was, also kept aloof from Mrs. Mor
ton’s lodging-house on Third street, and Ken- 
worth was not disturbed again. As to the 
name of the original owner of the famous trom
bone, he always felt that It could be no other 
person than Tom Dubbs himself.—F, B. Haw
kins, in The Metronome.

talhod bdth' brostf hnd vorBS; land I found In a 
cursory examination that it had. much moat. 
Among tha’peoms was ono wbioh'so appealed 
to my sense of tho true arid ^beautiful thht I 
road it over several times. -It was soulful of 
Spiritualism, anti thinking it might please the 
readers of The Bannek, 1 transcribe it as fol
lows:,

DEATH ON THE PALE HORSE.
Not thqs, not thus, should Death be shown, 

With fearful form and countenance,
Wltfi writhing serpent following on, • .. '

With hope-annllillatlng glance, • .'; '
With nil that's withering to the heart, • ' “

And all tbat te hideous to tho oye,, r
With hands from which pale llghtnlqgs dart, 

With all that tends to terrify; ‘ ' .

Not thus should Death, our kindest friend, 
To mortal view be bodied forth—

Death, In whose bosom Is the end

look from any point of tho oompnsA.to heaven, 
as you woiild look to a etar, or to Anything else 
localized Jn ether. Tho argument Itself ran 
thus: f1 Up,’.to an American, ie'down' M the 

-Chinaman; tup' to ub at noon, fa ‘down’tpus 
at midnight: rio twomon on tho planet could 
Agree with eAch other on the ’ups’ And 
‘downs,’ nor could any‘one man agree with 
himself any two hours in the day or days in 
tho year.” , ' 1

Now, whothbr there Is anything in this argu
ment, depends on what you aro thinking 
about —depends on your definitions of the 
terms “up" and “down.” If down meanb 
toward the centre of-the earth and up from 
that centre, then the terms would have the 
same meaning and bo pqually correct to cvqry 
man on the planet, and to Every man every 
hour in the day and every day ipsthe year. 
But in that definition of the terms, hell being 
“down” and heaven “up," hell would befat 
the centre of’the earth, and heaven as far 
away from th^tCentre as it could conveniently

Around God's throne, In heaven above, 
Death was the mildest of the throng, 

His heart most filled with holy love, 
In warmth and charity most strong;

For angels differ fa their frame 
Like men, and not to all are given

’When God ordained mail's destiny, 
To Death the blessed tasfr was given 

Of setting careworn spirits free—
UCushering souls from earth to heaven:

As downward on this blest employ 
He darted on his pinions bright, 

How thrilled his heart with holy joy! 
How beamed his countenance with light!

• And ever since that blessed hour 
Has Death watched o’er each child of clay, 

As bends above her darling flower
A tender girl, frojn day to day;

Till, when the long-sought bud appears, 
Expanding to a lovely blossom,

She plucks It from Its stem, and wears 
The cherished flower upon her bosom.

Thus tenderly Death watches over 
Each struggling spirit shrined In clay, 

Till, at. the mandate ot Jehovah, 
He beard the ripened soul away.

The bond, the free, the hlglibt&e low, 
Alike are objects pt his love;

And though be severs hearts below, 
He joins them evermore above.

I have a picture fa my eye;
' A bowed down captive drags bls chain 

Along the dungeon mournfully,
And writhes and groansln bitter pain;

But suddenly the walls are burst,- 
There rushes fa unwonted light;

Dazzled and blind, be shrinks at first 
From his deliverer In affright.

And not until his prison wall
/ Is left, although unwljlingly—
/Not ttjl his galling tetters tall, 

And leave the long-bound prisoner free— 
And not until his quailing eye

Is strengthened, can his gaze embrace 
The look of calm benignity

That beams from his deliverer’s face.
Andlhls Is Death! Oh! paint him not 

As yonder canvas shows him forth: 
Death, who removes us from a spot

So full ot sin and woe as earth 1 
Oh! 't Is a Heathen custom thld. 

From which all Christians should be weaned; 
The friend who ushers us to bliss

Should not be painted as a fiend!

GOING_TO GOD.

. III.
There are hundreds of people who, like Ken

worth, are reminded of Washington’s home 
whenever they hear the name of that fa
mous village; for the benefit of those who 
know nothing of Mt. Vernon, New York, it 
may not be out of place to state that it is a 
suburb of the metropolis, thirteen miles north
east of the Grand Central dripOt. Although it 
fa now a city, and boasts of a mayor and other 
improvements, at the time of our story It was 

. little more than a large village; but as most of 
its male population—that is, the men—had 
their places of business in New York, it wore 
the air of the city and the country combined; 
and on all occasions it presented a very beauti
ful appearance, except when its streets were, 
torn up for the laying of sewer-pipes.

It was three days before.Christmas, and the 
children of the village were ip whigS state of 
excitement, all on account of a few flakes of 
snow-that were vainly trying to cover the mud 
that lay in generous mounds here and there 
about the dApOt. As the train stopped the 

' boys gave 'another shout, and ran after the 
. . white specks in all directions. A man jumped 

-off of the last car and stood on the platform, as 
if uncertain which way to go. *'" 

■ ■ '.'Paper, sir? ” flaked one of the newsboys, go- 
yig up to the stranger.

“No,-Sonny," answered Kenworth, for it was 
be/Pbut l’llglve yon some pennies if you’ll 
tellme where the principal hotel is.”

y Right over there, sir,” said the boy, taking 
•the proffered coin. . .- ; .

•• -’.'Whore ore the policemen?" then asked the 
musician. "/J''1
) '‘^Policemen! Gee whlzl 'Wehain’t got but

<two< apd they're never round wimp you want 
’em/ I s'.pose you’re a detective;"’ ^ ■■ v ’ !’: 
d/ri Not that, Sonny, sb you need riot get fright
ened." ; •;“': ■ ,:•■■■’ "'''/':■;;.'./ - J

"Oh I I'd not get frightened, . I 'd like to see 
a:real,'live detective/ Think there"!! be much 
■snow/mister?” '.i-, ' ... ;.

” Can't spy, I'm sure. Why? " ’ . 7- 
“’Cause Christmas hofn't so much good with

out snow." i-y^vv c.'/ . ' r / ■> ;■ .
Kenworth then walked to the hotel pointed 

out by the newsboy, and was surprised to see 
standing behind the counter the identical man 
whom he met'on Uhlrih Square, There !w& 
Surprise depleted on the faces of bbth’men

A SOulful Poem.
SELECTED BY WILLIAM,FO8TEK, 

To tho Editors ot tho Banner of Light:
Strange, weird and unnatural, I may say, 

have been the conceptions.of mAn as to the 
infinitude.surrounding him and his adjuncts 
while coming up from bis original barbaric 
state. What a varied conception has obtained 
of God and his potentiality and attributes! 
What fanciful vagaries have prevailed in re 
human life I—touching its origin, progress and 
end. Death, top, has been, in the main, made 
a terrible thing, a repulsive object—a scourge: 
and by theology a bugbear to scare the race into 
goodness, so .as to escape the ever-surging 
.flames of.a burping hell,

The .Greeks (heathens though they .were con
sidered) symbolized tho endidfc of life—not
withstanding they took a most gloomy view of 
the future-in a pleasing, gentle being. On 
tomba sculptors exquisitely chiseled death 
as a friendly genius) with an' inverted torch, 
also holding A wreath in Its hand; or as a sleep
ing child, winged, with an inverted torch rest? 
ing on the wreath.

The Romans, on the .contrary, made death a 
most loathsome object, both by .sculpture arid 
In their poetry. It is? given a-horrid shape, 
gnashing its teeth, pursuing its victims with 
relentless fury. The Roman i&ea of death was- 
adopted by the Christians, an anomaly explain
able only by the fact that it Ayas a legitimate, 
outcome of their terrible dogmas—a theologio 
system which made God a demon; human life 
a vale of tears, and the grave an open gate to 
hell. So down the centuries this Roman idea, 
baptized by Christianity, has traveled along.

Som'e fifty years ago, William Dunlap (a cele
brated painter of his time,) gave flesh and color 
to the theological idea of death by a painting 
called "Death on the 'Pale-Horse" It waalarge- 
ly exhibited through the country, and being in 
Jpieon with orthodoxy became quite popular. A 
pale horse, the incarnation of fury, ridden by 
a skeleton, in whose flashless, bony hand was 
borne aloft—as if about to cast—a spear for his 
hapless victim, constituted thqjilcturo symbol- 
iziiig death. Itwaarepulslve; tholflherfeelings 
of Irine's nature revolted at the sight, unless 
deadened in thp Lethean?waters of theology.

Mousing among some old books, as Is my' 
wbht, qt a bookstore' in Providence, I took rip 
a book—writings of J. Kennard, Jr.—and run-- 
nlng over its pages, decide^; to buy it. It rion-j

It is an opinion with many that to roach God 
you must travel by the compass, going so many 
furlongs: and-doubtless this opinion fa correct 
if heaven has limited location, as has the star. 
But has heaven such limited - location, and is 
God distant from us in the sense of furlongs 
and the compass? As to this there are two 
classes of Scriptural expression, one of which 
favors the idea that God is omnipresent,' since 
he is in all things, and all things in him, and in 
him we move and have our being; the other 
giving grpund for belief that God fa personal in 
a local heaven. If there were not this differ- 
erice.in Scriptural expression there ooiild not 
be the' difference we find in the opinions of 
men, and in the creeds of churches. These 
two olasses-of Scriptural expression apparently 
antagonize each other; but there can be no 
real antagonism in sacred and inspired writ
ings. It is, therefore, a matter of interpreta
tion, whieh resolves into the question: Which 
of these two classes of Scriptural expression 
shall we ‘interpret literally, and which figura
tively ? Learned and liberal theology interprets 
as literally true those expressions which give
God the omnipresent, ii 
the other expressions

nite character, and 
figurative. Other

theology takes the opposite view, interpreting 
literally the Scriptures, which give God .the 
personal character, believing the other expres-i 
aions figurative only.

But as it fa only a difference in the interpre
tation of Scripture, and not a denial of the 
truth of Scripture by either party, we can see 
no cause for bad blood or the use of opprobri
ous epithets; it Is an honest expression of bpin- 
lob, to which each has the right, since the 
Scriptures give ground for this difference of 
opinion. Indeed, there is strong suspicion of 
preposterous OBBumptlonof wiBdomln the man 
who pronounces another man an’infidel be- 
■cauBo of a'difference of opinion in a mattprjof 
interpretation. •* As’to which of.-theseInterpre
tations fa the correct one we do not pretend to 
say; for if in a country and' among^Mpeople 
who believri jn a personal God and local heav
en, we (Were to express the", belief that God is 
omnipresent, infinite arid absolute, we . would- 
perhaps run great risk of being “doptpred ”, 
for heresy; indeed some D. D, might diagnose 
the case a slight attack of infidelity, of, even 
atheism; - not that - wo had antagonized the 
Scriptures, bit w6 have doubted fits infallibili
ty as an,Interpreter. On the other hand, If, in 
a city of •liberal churches, we confessed our 
belief in a personal God/and local heaven,.the 
learned theologian there would commiserate 
us as being in, a very verdant state of religious 
evolution, and would perhaps insinuate that 
we were born out of, season—belated, and 
that of fight we should have lived back, in 
those ages when Jove was but a little way-out 
in the mountains. But whiled we have ?no dfa- 
pqsltion to incur any of these responsibilities, 
we will venture to refer to an old atheistic ar- 
'gument, quite current a pentury ago, as I well 
. remember, which it .would. । seem is pertinent 
to those.who givq Gqd a persrinal character In 
a local heaven, but which 1s harpriess as against 
an omnipresent, infinite, absolute ,God in an 
absolute heaven. 7 Thia argument was leveled, 
at those who look “ up ’! to heaven,: or who

find location; which sentiment meets with 
the hearty concurrence of tho pessimist, who 
claims that all earthly things have gone to the 
bad. But if you q?e the terms "up” and 
"down" with reference to any definite loca
tion, whether of heaven or a star, out ip ether 
beyond the atmosphere, theb the atheistic ar
gument holds good, and heaven cannot on any 
known principle of . thought be invariably 
“up,” for evidently the sun is up to us at noon 
.and down at midnight, east In the morning) 
west in the evening; and when the sun is up 
to us it is down to the Chinaman. There is 
only the one thing out in ether space that is in
variably "up,” and that is ether-itself. The 
earth is a great ball in ether, with two mo
tions—tliat about its axis and around, the 
sun; it is surrbunded by an atmosphere forty- 
five miles " up ”; and the whole is surrounded 
by inter-stellar ether. Every man on the face 
of the 'earth, if he went directly up, would 
come, at the end of forty-five miles, to this 
ether; and he would do this, no matter what 
hour in the day or day in tho year he went 
“up.” True, he would ultimately reach this 
ether if he went “ down ” through the centre 
of the earth and “ up ” on the’ other side, or 
going north, east, west or south on a direct 
line, he would reach ether. But “up” is the 
shortest route, it is the shortest route to every 
man on the planet, and every hour in the day 
and day in the year. This is the one “up” 
that lias no variableness; it is the “up” of 
“ ups.”;<Then if God and heaven be invariably 
up, they must be everywhere in etljer, and not 
any.particular location in that ether.

But Science tells us ether is in all space, that 
the earth does not displace ether, that.it is but 
super-addition$tn ether, which ether is the same 
tn all space: The Scriptures tpll us God is om
nipresent; Talmage recently preached a series 
of sermons on God in the planets, in flowers, 
in pearls. Well, we cannot take issue with this 
array of authorities, and are forced to conclude 
that God is in the eartli, and that there is some
thing of heaven in tho earth. Optimists say 
there is a great deal of heaven in the earth, 
pessimists that there is very little, but a good 
deal of tho other placq. Then if God is in the 
earth, in all things, and pH things in him, when- 
we sing “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” does any 
sane man mean ” nearer "so many miles by the 
compass? If God be omnipresent, tlien tn what 
sense oan we approach him in tho earth-life 
unless it bo in the intellectual and emotional 
way, and by becoming more like God, more 
nearly what he would have us be?

And when we pass from this Into the spirit
life, in what sense havo We approached God 
unless it be that we have become more like 
God, and that our knowledge and^motions 
there reach out toward God more successfully ? 
And in what sense can we increase the heaven 
that is In the earth unless by bringing about 
the conditions of the greatest happiness ? And 
again, in what sense do we go. up to heaven ip 
going from the earth-life to the spirit-life unless 
the spirit-life is a higher plane of existence, in 
which we are more like God, and in which the 
conditions of happiness are more favorable? 
In the earth-life we approach God by becoming 
better men and Women; and wo are in heaven 
to the extent that wo mako.it a heaven. Bitt 
human development and enjoyment under 
earth-conditions are limited; we.oan only ap
proach God so far while here. If we go beyond 
that point we must needs pass out of thia sys
tem of existenwunto one higher, more like. 
God, and in which tbe^conditions are more fa
vorable for happiness. This it |s supposed we 
do at physical death. Our spirit nature fe Wj^ 
posed to be more like God than our physical 
nature, and it is our spirit nature that pAseb 
“ up ” into a spirit system of existence, which 
is heaven compared with earth or physical ex
istence, and which la, an approach toward God 
in the sense that there we ate more like God, 
more nearly what be would Ijave ilk be, more 
nearly what we ought to' be and would like to. 
be.

But’do W6( pass from, eqrth to the seventy 
heavep—the heaven of heavens—at one good 
strong leap? Does the earth-life, experience 
and development fitius to.enter the inner tem
ple of God? Wo do not pretend, to say that it 
does not, for the rural parson is our neighbor, 
and judging by his sanctimoniousness 'Jie evi
dently does pot discount his ability to at 
once, .and without further preparation, look on 
the face of God and live! Butiwe must con
fers to a suspicion, which at times intrudes 
Itself on iUb unawares, that thb rural parson 
qverestlmates his abilities; thatefib is pot ade
quately (impressed by the imipejiaurable chasm 
intervening between the nature of. man and 
,thc nature, qf God; Mid that h'e'either, exagger
ates i)is ownsmerits, or places a low, estimate 
on God.',, However that may be, it is hoped he 

-wiliaUQW us.to,suppose a case,; but before tak
ing up,the -.case we will, offer,an 'illustration,’ 
.premising that ouryiluBtration, like-all other 
.illustrations, .proves npthing—its only.possible 
.use being to eppble' us to qrrivri.pt some other 
concept which’ has something in common with 
the .Illustration. -,,.We use as .the illustration 
(Something pi strong flavor, anil,,that fa abund
antly susceptible of-, rldjpulo,'such as an onTon, 
o^anythingelse compose^pfoqhcentrlo layers: 
The life of. the onion , is preeminently in the. 
center, or germ, but at the;,same,time it,is fn 
.every layer, less,marked pr manifest In the 
,puter layer, more so In the next, and so on to. 
the center. Now we might take, this, as Prefig
uring the lives we, must live as, wo approach 
God before we reoph the heaven of heavens/or 
the inner chamber of God., Whetherthe-earth- 
life.is the outer layoror-the’dryhull, we have 
not the least-idpa: Or take os another Illustra
tion the chrysalis, which ika disgusting thing 
until It develops,.into the’ butterfly; suppose 

..the butterfly changed into something still more’ 
■lovely,, and bo qd,( infinitely,,। Of course our 
illustrations aredefeot,Ive.asall illustrations 
pf one. system of . existence., by something in

another must neoownrlly ber;1r h iopod, nt 
any rate, that oar figures w|ll not bo given a 
literal "intcrpritotlori"—for a literal Inter* 
protatlon of things” figurative” Is ofton tbo 
source of much error, and'ln many cases. l

Now In passing fron^ the eartli-llfo tho physi
cal nature Is loft behind in the system of exist
ence Where it exclusively belong^, and the 
spirit'passes on "up” Into a spirit system of 
existence where all the' environment Is spirit
ual. Now "suppose'" that in' tbo spirit-sys
tem tho’splrlt-body there corresponds with the 
physical body hero, and that there develops 
there, in chrysalis fashion, a fi ner nature which' 
at death In tbat system passes on into a still 
higher plane, leaving the spirit-body behind in ' 
tho system where it exclusively belongs: And 
if fhis process, or change, or chrysalis develop
ment wore repeated often enough, we would 
thus’pass on "up” through all the-heavens to 
tho heaven (of heavens, which might be the ' 
seventh heaVen, or the sevonty-and-soven for 
aught we know I

Now wo do not say those things are true— 
and we do not say it for good and diverse rea
sons. We do not know that it is, true, and if it 
were true we would not express an opinion for 
any consideration whatsoever; fo.r in this age 
of newspapers and of light reading, and of ag
nosticism, it is as disastrous to/taue an opin
ion as in^Russia itis to express one. Indeed, in 
this age* tho man wbo|has a Conviction is an 
enthusiast, perchance a “crank.” Beside, we 
have not consulted the rural parson about, the 
matter, and we would hardly risk having an 
opinion, much less expressing one on so weighty 
a matter, without consulting our spiritual ad
visor 1

But it is asked: On your’supposition, where 
are you going to locate all these systems of ex
istence in which we are to live lives before 
we reach the. seventh heaven ? And where is 
God in the meantime? God is in all systems 
of existence, and all Systems are m him. lie 
is omnipresent; fa each heaven or successive 
system we know him in a higher manifesta
tion ; but only in the heaven of heavens would 
we know him as God. Byway of finding stor
age room for the different systems of exist
ence, or heavens, which are invariably “up,” 
suppose we indulge In a few more illustrations: 
A passing train of cars produces air-currents— 
a passing planet does not produce etlier-chr- 
rents. The ether has no solidity, nor any of 
the qualities of the planet, therefore the planet 
passes ether and ether through the planet with
out any sort of compunction of conscience. 
Two things to be- impenetrable must have 
qualities in common; at least, in some degree, 
they must be solid; and in proportion as they 
are solid they exhibit a repugnance to occupy
ing the same space with another solid object. 
We find dome difficulty in occupying space 
that is already appropriated by a post unless 
the post gets out of the way, we find less diffi
culty with watery still less with air and other 
gases; .indeed, a.blizzard passes through our 
great coat and chills us through and through, 
withoutany apparent religious scruples. “Sup
pose ” something still mrire subtle than air, 
with no solidity at all, then we could occupy 
its space or it ours* yet we would be none the 
wiser, and we, nor it, would be in any wisd 
discommoded. Our spirit is in the same space 
-with our body; but for consciousness we would 
know nothing ot the presence of spirit in that 
space; the senses could and would tell us noth
ing of the fact. In like manner one system of 
existence could occupy the same space with 
another, yet neither would be any the wiser of 
the fact; for one-system, like one*thing, is not 
another because IMias not the same qualities, 
but different qualities, Then space is not nu 
item with systems of existence that have no 
qualities in common, And if space were an 
item, you could find all you are looking for in 
inter-stellar ether, since stellar ether is scarce
ly an item compared with Intev-stellar ether. 
It is no mere inconceivable for different sys
tems of existence to occupy the same space 
than tbat God should be in all things and all 
things in him.

The intelligences of every system have qual
ities and. attributes in common with the sys
tem—and in these qualities and attributes they 
know that-system-’, but they do not know other 
systems, because they do not have qualities in 
common. Man knows the universe iq the 
qualities he has. in common with it; he does- 
ndt know other systems of existence with a 
like success and on the same business princi
ples. The intelligences of other systems of ex- 
istenctyare no doubt in the same predicament. 
Man concludes the universe is the only system 
of existence there is, except the spirit system 
into which he passes “up” into heaven at 
physical death; the other intelligenbes would 
probably come to a like logical conclusion as 
to their system and the one to follow. Indeed, 
man being once in the spirit system of exist
ence that follows the earth system, with capac
ities to realize that system, and with no ca
pacity to realizq any other,' he may follow pre- 
dedent, and conclude t/ien that that is the only 
system except tfie one. that follows. So that, 
judging by our own capacity and habit in the 
matter, the intelligences of all systems of ex
istence know just three things: the system 
they belong to at the time; the next following 
system, which to them is heaven; and God, 
who is manifest In all" systems, b'qt whom we 
.may only know as God in the heaven of heav
ens, which is the end of our pilgrimage. We 
go “up” to heaven out; of. the earth system; 
we would go “ up '* to heaven out of any other. 
system. Indeed, what we are convinced of in 
all this id that'our only possible chance to 
reach God Is to go "up.” But We go “ up” by 

’taking on a better and higher nature.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE

. Washington.

doga, N. Y., It was my good fortune to attend 
several materializing gdanccswven by Mrs,- 
Stoddard-Gray and her son, DowlttO, Hough, 
of New York. Upon a' fine sunny day, by a 
previous arrangement agreed upon-by it party 
of twelve persons, about, equally divided us to 
sex; a nuietingwas held in the forenoon, the 
room bmng darkened. Of this number of vis
itors,, four Were from Philadelphia, ono was 
from Now York, two were, fromjlochester, N. 
Y., ono wits from Denver, Col., two were from 
Pittsburgh, one was from Buffalo, and the 
writer was also present.

After a semi circle was formed in front of 
'the cabinet, Mr. Hough entered it, when tho 
room was darkened by the extinguishment of 

., a single lamp that burned in the apartment, 
and the auditors sat in total blackness. In a

with Its rents, .providing the ^Spiritualists 
throughout the country will subscribe for 
shares of stock in their Building and Loan As
sociation in an amount sufficient to justify tho 
Association in making so largo a building loan. 
These shares bf stock uro for SlOO eaoh, and the 
dues are sixty-fl vo Cents a month, and tho stock 
matures in clghty-four montha: they, also liavo 
prepaid shores of stock for $100 each which 
cost $50 in advance, on which,interest at eight 
Bor cent, per annum is given t all (funds of tho 

uildlngand Loan Association'.are 1oatied*on 
real estate, and it is tlie safest investment that 
con be made, and persons so desiring can with- 
'draw their stock after six months, and receive 
six per cofit. Interest.

We do n’t ask you to take an interest in our 
Temple building, but wo earnestly ask you. 
brother and sister Spiritualists, fnall cities and 
towns in tlie north, the south, the dash aud the 
west, to take ono or more of these Building 
and Loan Association shares, and enable us to

those people to Spiritualism, and animated by, 
a persecuting zeal; ,and. yet they ought to 
know that if these , things uro not so now they 
never were so, and what thousands of living 
witnesses cannot prove, no,dreams nor visions 
of nineteen hundred .years ago con; They 
ought also to khowjthkt.Iho. establishment oL 
those tlrlngs now renders lb highly probable 
that they wore so then; yet they arc blinded 
by what they doom their present Bolf-lpterest.”

few moments divers musical instruments Were 
played upon at tbo same time, this exhibit be
ing followed by tbe appearance of several lu
minous spirits, the forms of which wore clearly 
discernible; some floating near the ceiling of 
the room, other&walklng with noiseless tread 
upon the floor. In a few moments the party.; 
wore startled by tbe sudden presence in the 
centre of the' group of a magnificent figure 
surrounded by a halo of light, whose vestments 
glittered with jewels anti symbols peculiar to 
a thoroughly ‘clothed ’ Mason. Tbe spirit ad
vanced, and, taking the hands of two of the 
sitters, gave each'In succession the grip of the 
Master Mason’s degree.

Tire spirit vanished, after which Col. Baker, 
tbe cabinet control, called for a lamp, and then 
the light circle began,' during which some 
thirty spirits manifested,' every person of tlie 
attendant ‘ twelve ' receiving anil recognizing 
not less than two ascended loved'ones. One 
lady for a Philadelphia party came out, and, 
taking a seat between her father and mother, 
conversed lovingly for five minutes or more. 
The wife of tlie Denver gentleman material 
jzed in front of him. sat by his side and talked 
at (wo different.times. Dr. Baker camo our. of 
t he cabinet, and passing outside the semicircle 
of auditors, talking and joking as lie went, de
materialized directly'in the rear, twenty fept 

—from the cabinet, directly behind my chair.
We bad a fine view, and ail in the room saw 
tlie manifestation. Tlie doctor’s form sank 
down until nothing butt lie blue coat in which 
it was clothed was seed upon tlie floor, from 
beneath w Inch screen emerged a female form 
clad iu while, and the eval was ‘ no morel' 
Tlie spirit gave her name as 'Juliett-e,’an old 
schoolmate ofniitie who liyed on eArth sixty 
years ago. My-spirit-wife,’ Mary Jane,’ mate- 
ritrlized in the centre of the semicircle; she 
had a pleasant wind and smile for each one. 
Her exit a as by dematei falizatiou—a large apd 
commanding male spirit appearingai tlie point 
where my wile faded away. This spirit, van- 
isbed in the same place also, and was succeeded 
by a noble-looking l(uiy. who, being recognized, 
made tlie circuit of the room and entered tlie 
cabinet. ’

Tills was one of I lie. finest materializing 
seances that I ever attended, and each of tlie 
sillers spoke of it'in the highest terras of 
praise. -

Tlie First fjpiritual Society iuour city keeps 
up its organization, and is doing quite well.”

INEZ —A. K. Earle, in renewing subscrip
tion, writes: "Long may The Banner wave, 
scintillating as it does witli light from tlie 
spirit-realms—carrying joy and consolation to 
bereaved hearts.”

ALLEGHEN Y. — “ Kodkey ” writes: “Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burniiam of Boston has just closed 
(Dec. 31st) a successful month for the First So
ciety here. She has made a host of friends dur-

secure the building lotto for the erection of our 
Temple in this city, where ft will.do the Cause 

.so much good. Any persons who , will kindly 
act as agents to secure a few shares, or will 
themselves subscribe, or who may wish further 
information, can address me at 034 Fourth 
street, Louisville, Ky. I have been a Spiritu
alist forty years, and have seen it, grow from its 
'cradle.''

Oh/o. . *
BERLIN HEJGHTS.—Hudson Tuttle says: 

“ Bjio. Colby j Emma and I send you all the 
good wishes and greetings of the season—the 
gladdest of all your years; and let us all unite 
in prayer that the spiritual movement may fall 
more into the hands of those who are controlled 
by its Hplriluallly.”
■ ..DAYTON.—John Eggleston writes: “From 
.Pittsburg, Pa., I went to Louisville, Jty. I ad
dressed two of the societies in that place, and 
met many of my old spiritualistic 'friends— 
among them Dr. William Ruby, the Tamp of 
whose remarkable cures as a healing inedium 
and clairvoyant physician insures him more 
business than be can attend to at all times. 
My visit to his luxurious home found bis office 
crowded with patients from far and near.

Dr. Kuby enjoys one of the’finest residences 
in Louisville, and the deed of this property 
($>0,000) was given him outright by a wealthy 
merchant of that eity-to express his gratitude 
to tbe doctor and1 hrs guides for entirely curing 
him of a distressing malady which had baffled 
the skill of prominent physicians of all schools 
fur many years.

From Louisville I went to Dayton, O. Here 
I found a splendid society with a cosy hall and 
an atmosphere of spirituality pervading its en
tire movements.

' BANGOR.—J. Marlon Galo writes concern
ing''Clerical Wisdom Goiie,to Seed”: "Tho 
Puget Sound Ministerial Association has re
solved to boycott tbe ‘hop,’ because some peo
ple use It In making 'lager beer’! If-these 
wish gentlemen are willing to sadden their 
■children's bread, and strike a blow at the chief 
agricultural export of this region—in tho vafu 
hope of^shubtingoff the mild beverage of a few 
of our residents—what will they do with tbe 
.corn, wheat, rye and potatoes that are used in 
making whiskey? What with the grapes that 
make wine and brandy ? If tlie saints and sin' 
nors are to be reduced in their food supply to 
such articles as contain no alcoholic quality, 
on what, tlion, shall they subsist? These knights 
of the block cloth might just as well have re
solved that the Almighty pas made a mistake in 
putting the quality of fermentation in tho hop 
aqd grape, or the alcoholic property in cereals, 
bulbs and fruits. They might as Woll, have 
trie^ to boycott the wells and springs, for wa
ter is much more largely used in making beer 
than bops. And why did they spare the bar
ley? If these people are seriously opposed to 
intemperance, and are resolved to beard tbe 
lion in his den, while they are making a ‘four- 
horse ’ kick at tho hop, let them make a ' fifty- 
four-horse ’ kick at the corn. That is the rela
tive proportion of intoxicant in the product of 
the two articles.”

The Dayton society is presided over by John 
F. Mikesell, an honored member of long stand
ing upon the police force. Well do Bro. Mikesell 
an^ his highly intelligent wife perform the re
spective duties of President and Secretary; Dr. 
D. C. Martin—an inspirational speaker of rare 
ability, and a clairvoyant physician of acknowl
edged. worth is tlie regular speaker fot» this 
association. Dr. M. is also a lawfully ordained 
minister of tlie Spiritual Philosophy, and offici
ates at funerals, solemnizes raarriugds, etc. I 
was allowed the entire evening of Sunday, Dec. 
23d, and also received a vote of thanks from the 
society for my ministrations in their behalf; 
tlie following (Christmas) eve tbe members ten
dered my wife and myself a reception at Die 
best hotel in tlie city, and it was an occasion 
long to be remembered by all parties con
cerned.

1 do not call myself a medium, nor a speaker, 
but raj' business calls me all over tbe country, 
and 1 am always-gkpl to stand before an audi
ence of intelligent people and advocate the 
teachings and principles of a truth—the itqoioZ- 
e<l<je of which is a source qf great comfort to 
md. I always do the best 1 can without money 
aud without, price.”

A BEMITIFUl DAWNING.
Light Sprung from the

Darkness, v

A Grand Awakening Which Shall 
Last Forever.
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Spiritual Philosophy

■ ISSUED WEEKEY
At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Coyner Province Street, Boston, 'Igais.'

A Brighter Outlook Than the World Has 
Ever Before Knownr^

Changes are constantly taking place which tend.to 
make the world happier and to cause it feeling of joy 
and contentment to pervade our lives. One of. tbe 
greatest blessings which has fallen to mankind, and 
which Is Indeed the dawning of a new era of life, has 
just taken place in the well-known fatally of Mrs. Al
bert Blanchard, residing at 358 Webster Avenue, Chf- 
cagd, III. She writes tho following Interesting letter:

“ My health lias been very poor for several years, 
I would have sinking spells, and was so.weak that I 
could not hold my hand up to my head. I would have 
to He down on the sofa, and was so very nervous that 
I could not sleep nights.

" My stomach troubled-me ali the time, and my food 
distressed me so that I was afraid to eat.. I bad chills 
.most of the time, and sometimes chills and fever, with 
trembling and shaking. I Was also troubled with ca
tarrh.

" I was so dizzy at times that I nearly fell; I would 
grab at the chair, and dark spots appeared before my 
eyes. I could hot begin to tell bow I suffered. I was 
so sick I did not enjoy life, and was told that I would 
not live long.

Vermont.
WEST BURKE.-Mrs. .T. S. Kimball writes, op' 

renewing subscription : “ I wish I could send a 
dozen names, but people hereaboutare so bound 
by their theology that they dare not step out of 
that track as yet. Some, however, are begin
ning to listen to what you tell them concerning 
manifestations had in your own house, and de
sire to attend a circle. We have had great 
manifestations at our residence, as my daugh
ter, husband and grandchildren are mediums 
of different phases, and I have the gift of see
ing and heading the dear opes, and can talk 
with them myself. 1 amv»ever alone. What a 
glorious bbllef Is Spiritualism!

I take much comfort in reading the dear 
BannEli. WeXave taken it ever since its pub
lication, and it libs brought us truth antj light 
and consolation. Dwg may Bro. Colby live to 
spread tlie truth.

My son-in law, E. D. Burns, recently cele
brated his fiftieth year. A large number of 
friends came in to remind him that he was 
growing old; they brought many beautiful 
presents, among them a silver cup-and saucer 
from his children; presentation speech by Mr. 
Aldrich, and a response by Mr. Burns, were 
followed by choice'refreshments, and pleasant 
social converse.” MIIS. Al.llHIlT HI.ANC’IABP.

I-UNScd to Splrll-Lifc,
From the home ot UI* daughter, Mrs. Charles Gay.ot 

Milford, Ma’S-, Jan. sili.IHM. Mr. Lewis Leander Rockwood 
of Upton, Mass., In bls H4th year.

He was one ol tbe oldest's li Hualt/ds. and early became 
a writing medium; messages through his hand have brought 
consolation to many sad ones when convinced I hat their 
loved ones who were mourued as dead were Vet alive.hud 
could communicate and prove, as they often did, their Iden
tity. With him i( was no leap in the dark, but a knowledge 
that there Is no death, only a continuous life. He was ready 
for tlie change, and yielded to It with the same composure 
as if lying down to a >e*tful bleep.

One more has gone from earth of whom it can be said 
that through bls instrumentality the world Is better tfy Uis 
having lived In it.

The funeral service, which took place tlie following Mon 
day; was conducted by Rev. Mr. Whitney, Unlvt'iHUllst. Up 
words beiHllng the occasion. O. L. R.

ISAAC B. Bios.........;..Binuxus Manasib
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THE BANNER is a llntclaaa Family Newspaper of maM 
fao ba—containing foiitt oolvmbb or iktbubbtihoaitd 
ibbtiiuotivb tnuDixa—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
Original essays—Spiritual, philosophical and Sole.:

t *
EDITORIAL'DEPARTMEnT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In th.

world, etc., etc..

Per Year............
Six Mouths.......  
Th^ee Months.

Pottage Free. 
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. SPECIAL-NOTICE.

KF“The Banner will be sent to NewTrlal kub-
•orlbera for Three Months upon the 

receipt of BO Cents. ■*»
Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 

yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 
fOr $12.00.

In remitting by man, a Post-Office -Money Order on Boa. 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking Bouse In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich. M ' 
preferabl 3 to Bank Notes.4 Our patrons can remit the frdc* x 
tional pal t of a dollar tn pottage stamps—gnes and twos pro- ^ 
ferred.

ADVBfiTfBKMBNTB published at twenty-dye cents ner 
Une, with discounts for space and Mme.

Subscriptions discontinued at ths expiration of the Ums 
paldfor. “

KS— When the post-office addresskit Tub Bakbir Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well aa 
future address.

Publish Mid keep tor sale at Wholesale d Retail a com
plete assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mail or express.

HT" Publishers who inter! the above ^rospectur in their re- 
spective journal!, ahd call attention to it editorially, will bo 
entitled to a copy of the Bank kb of Light one year. provided, 
a marled copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to thio office.

AGENTS,
Tbe following named persons keep for sale the Banner 

of Light, and either carry In stock or will order tho 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works Which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH:
• New York, N. Y.-HRENTANO BROS., No? S Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue. Waah- 
ington, I). C., and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Ill.;) The 
office df 7'he Truth-Seeker, & Clinton Place.

Onset, Maim.-D. N. FORD.
Beverly, Ma^-MAKK DENNETT, 17 Union street. 

^Philadelphia, ^a.-B. WHEELER & SONS, 472 North 
8th street.

Pittsburgh, Pu.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 10 Kirkpatrick st.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 105 Cross Street.
Sun VruncHco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER,746Marketstreet
CWcuKp, Ilt.-CHAS. MACDONALD & CO., M Wash-

ligton str8ct; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams . ( 
street. ‘ ‘ '

Brattleboro’,Vto-E. J. CARPENTER, 2 MarkefBlock
Providence, B. I.—WM. FOSTER, JR., 16 Peace street.
Detroit, Mich.-SPIRITUALISTIC BALE AND CIR

CULATING LIBRARY, Fraternity Hall Office, 73 State st.
Rochester. N.Y .—ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book- 

rstore; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, ffl West Main street
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street
Hartford,1 Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street
Lily Bule, N. Y.—G. F. LEWIS, publisher of the Dm

Starj 4
Milwaukee, Wl-.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, IB 6th st
St. Louis, Mo.-E. T, JETT, 802 Olive street
Grund Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of

Pearl street ana the Arcade.
Luckets, Va.-STOUT BROS. 4 CO
Portland, Orc.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street
Australian Book.Depot.—W. BL TERRY. Austm- 

Bulldings, Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

" I took many remedies and employed several phy
sicians, but received no permanent benefit. I was In- 
duced tn lake Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy, and after using six bottles 1 found ft had done 
wonders for me. I now feel real strong and well, and 
can walk a couple of miles.

"Mystomach does not trouble me and 1 am not 
chilly, ^ly catarrh has entirely disappeared. I am 
so well that I am assisting my-busband In the office 
and help mother when 1 go home. I hope any one 
that Is not well will try Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
and netve remedy.

" My little daughter. Helena, lias,also been using this 
remedy with great benefit. Sim was very delicate and 
nervous. 'After taking this wonderful medicine for a 
short time she gained three pounds, and Is not pear 
so nervous as she was. I do not feel afraid to recom
mend Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, 
tor I know what It has done for me and my little girl,

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.-U. C. Nick, President First 

Society of Spiritualists, 1103 Grand Avenue, 
writes: "Notwithstanding .the many discour
agements and-tobstacles wo have had to meet 
all along the line of our childhood existence as 
a society, we have overcome them, and tbe or
ganization is a growing and harmonious body. 
We have changed the name of our organization 
from the ‘ Milwaukee Progressive Society' to tlie 
‘ First Society of Spiritualists of Milwaukee,’ 
and have token a new departure by vacating 
Fraternity Hall, where the association has held 
its meetings the post year (and which can only 
(Beat two hundred and fifty people), ail'd engag
ing Jefferson Hall, 210 Grand Avenue, with a 
seating capacity of five hundred.

Spiritualism is attracting much attention, 
aiia.steadily gaining ground. Tlie best people 
of"'tbe city are. becoming interested in the 
Cause. Tlie truths-of Spiritualism once fairly 
and honestly investigated, means a -new con-, 

.vert. All.we ask is investigation.
F. M. Donovan of Cincinnati,-O., was in this 

city for several weeks, and'accomplished a good 
wArk for the Cause by his independent slate- 
writing; lie is certainly^ wonderful medium 
for tliis phase, and gave great satisfaction here; 
we can recommend him as one of tlie best slate
writing mediums.

A. W. 8. Rothermel of Denyer, Col., is with 
uh, and is gi^lhg great satisfaction. Every one 
knows he is one of tlie grandest mediums of 
to-day.

Dr. H. T. Stanley of Hoosao Falls, N. Y., has 
finished his December .engagement here, and 
has been engaged by .our society tojserve us for 
this month; his tests are considered by many 
quite remarkable.

We would be pleased to hear from any first- 
class talen"t>4o fill our rostrum iu any one of 
the months of February, March, April and 
May, with terms, and phase of gifts. Dur meet
ings are held at Jefferson Hall, 210 Grand Ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 2:45, and even
ing at 7:45 o’clock. Admission free. -All are 
invited.”

in their great bereavement by the knowledge that there is 
no death. . . ♦ IL

"^ ‘CONSUMPTION CURED.

• From his home in Worcester, Mass., Jan. 2d, 1894, John

Dee. 30111,1893, Henry Bronson, aged 64 fears.
Funeral .services were attended at bls Lite residence, Get^ p

12mo, naperUovers. pn, 158. Prieo'25 cents. ‘ ’• 
For Sale by COLpY(& RICH. ;

A HANDBOOK OF CUBE AND HUMAN UPBUILDING
By Aid or New, Iteiliicd anil PoWerful'Method* 

' • . of Nature.
BY E.»^BABBlTT,kr.B.,

and 
It."

Ing her stay.
Her lectures have been of an instructive or-’ 

der, and beneficial to all who have had the 
pleasure of bearing them; and her wonderful 
tests have converted many. We all join in 
wishing her, aud also The Banner, a 1 happy 
new year.’ ”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, so 

C. Catlin writes, is about to leave her regular 
society work iu'tliis city for “ a two months’ 
professional visit to Washington—not this time, 
solely in tlie interest of tlie National Organiza
tion, of which slie is Vice-President, but to- 
carry on her owii special work of scattering 
the spiritual seed.

We have liad some wonderful lectures. The 
two discourses morning and evening. Dec. 24thj 
would have marked an era in tlie life of any 
other speaker or cause except that of Spirit- 
uaism-so accustomed are we to wonderful 
things!

The mornihg discourse on tlie subject ‘Did 
Jesus of Nazareth ever Live, and was lie the, 
Christ?’ was a masterpiece of logic, history 
and verification of tlie true Christ-spirit, 
wheresoever found. Tliat of- tlie evening, on 
‘The Christ of the New Dispensation,’ was 
none the less perfect, and a grand prophecy.

On Sunday, Dec. 3d, the morning discourse, 
‘By Flood and Flame,’ was a surprise-a rev
elation : scholarly, scientific, symbolical, it 
brought tho ancient wonders of the material 
world to light, and revealed the processes by 
which nature perform^ her ‘ mighty works,’ so 
on to spiritual cycles—making the ‘glacial’ 
and ‘sun ’ periods tbe symbols of the flood and 
flame of tho spirit. Tlie evening 1 Prophecies 
for 1894 ’ was a forecasting of what we may ex
pect this year, and if the predictions aro ful
filled to tbe very letter—as were those for ’93, 
given three and two! years ago, and repeated 
last year, and as were thbse of perihelion six 
years ago—then the outlook’on tbe mundanfi 
side is indeed sombre and tempestuous;.but. as 
the guides say, ’ when mammon trembles hu
manity rejoices,’ bo wo look for a great harvest 
of spiritual good-&)these troublotta times.

Our Sunday-school has been unusually act
ive, under the direction of its excellent Su
perintendent, Mr. Chas. Bushnell, aided‘by 
‘Ouina.’ At the-Jubilee we had good reason 
to bo proud of this part of our work, and cbuld 
safely challenge any Orthodox Sunday,school 
of twice its size to-moke as good a record.

During the month we had a very unique, en
tertainment, given by and for Abe Sunday- 
school, the principal feature of which Was a 
new musical instrument called the ‘ Humana- 
phone.' Tho Jubilee enabled us to send some
thing substantial to the Treasurer of the Na
tional Organization. ■

In addition to her regular Sabbath duties, 
’ and Baud/of. Harmody oh Thursday evening, 

from which she is haver absent except through 
sickness, Mrs. Rlchmphd has been holding for 
aothe wehka special classes on the 1 Soul-Teach
ings.’ These aro always among the mostpre- 
oious seasons of her ministry; and on Wednes
day afternoons those who.so .desire may have 
private interviews upon spiritual topiqa.”

The correspondent unites with the society 
in. e^pressionB.of sadness at the temporary 
separation of Mrs. Richmond from these activ
ities; but is sure their -own personal loss will 
be spiritual gain, to the friends in Washing
ton. ' ■' ■""’

. ' Kentucky. H.;J ' '
LOUISVILLE.—Leonard Neqtaolstor(Presi

dent jof Committee) writes: “ Iyohave many 
Spiritualists In this city—the gateway to the 
South—an<j theCause 1b growing,, Theoburoh.es 
are all represented here with fine buildings, 
and we Spiritualists in tlie fullness,of time will 
have our own Temple, dedicated to the. cause 

1 of truth and progress, It will give us solidity 
here, and will command respect for our belief, 
not only in this vicinity, |>ut far Into the South. 
The Temple, when built, will be so constructed 
as to briilg’in a' good rental from stores; and 
offices, and will give largo Uudlence-roomAand 
rooms for mediums free; the rent, it is expected, 
will soon pay for.the building. q.

Wo have made these'arranaements for build
ing our Temple: a.responsible Building and 
Luan Association, whoso DjieotorsdrtfSplritn- 
nllsts. will make our building loan, and build 
our Temple for us, so wo can pay for It largely

Massachusetts.
GREENWICH.—Juliette Yeawsays: “ Mou< 

day evening, Deo. 25th’, the annua] festival of 
the society here was bolden. After a chicken- 
pie supper from six to eight o’clock in the ves
try, aimusieal and literary entertainment in the 
auditorium followed, concluding with a play, 
‘ The Spirit of Christmas,’ written for the oc
casion by Miss Helen B. Lochlan. The varied 
number^ of the progran/were rendered with 
much spirit, and the music was of unusual ex-- 
cellence, under tbe tutelage and careful super
vision of Mr. H. W. Smith.

No indications of ‘hard times’ were per
ceived os the trees yielded up tbefr rich fruit
age to the hands of the emissaries of Santa 
Claus. • . s
. Wo. enter upon tbe new year with bright 
omens for the future, and a steadily growing 
interest, iu the objects and. aims of tho bo- 
ciety. , ,

■ The last Sunday of the year was filled most 
'acceptably by Rev. Perry Marshal), now of 
New Salem, formerly settled over tbe Unitari
an Society of Hartford, Conn. Failing health 
compelled him to retire from the ministry to 
the above mentioned village, where, in' devo
tion to his motherless children and the success
ful practice of medicine, hi has won the love 
and respect of the people. Occasionally .^sup
plying neighboring pulpits, ho proves by his 
eloquence that practice and preaching can 
agree. ". ' . .

To-day (Jan. 7th) your correspondent has re
sumed her place, speaking to a flue audience 
on the subject, ‘The Soul of Nature and the 

■Soul of Religion One and the Same—,Lib-" 
prty.’ ”

Missouri.
OREGO.N-—“Holti” writes: “There is not 

one day of the year on which phenomena es
tablishing tho truth of Spiritualism do not- oc
cur. Over and over, again i&d again, Is tbe 
proof made. Hundreds pf thousands of wit
nesses liavo given their written affirmations to 
facts, any one.of which, if bruls, is enough; and 
yet ho dull;'stupidly Incredulous, are the mass
es on this mightiest question, that.they still 
call for qvldenco, some stupendous phenomo- 
ndn;/to,8Cj,t)e tho qilestloH oncofor all.’.

Not only incredulous but bitterly hostiloAro

Ray, aged‘7Lyears. '
For forty yohrs ho was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and 

though nyuevd his Immediate family sympathized with 
lihn in this belief, he rejoiced in the truth. Whemthe Drath 
Angel .drew near he fudy realized that he wits to join Ills 
daughter who a few years ago preceded him to that bright 
er world, ami whose angel presence cheered him through 
the long years of his earth life. II. W. Hildketh,

’ From his home in Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4th, 1894, John S. 
Rdwbotham.

He leaves a wife and two daughters to mourn the low of 
his pfeHenee In the mortal, but many sincere Spiritualists 
to rejqice that he has missed to Dio HlgUe^ Lite.

After the death of toe veteran President of the Keystone 
Conference, hob. Joseph Wood, Mr. JohntS. Rowbothant 
was elected bv said Conference to till the vacancy, and be 

' faithfully discharged tbe duties of that oflied,
Mj>rRowbotham died suddenly, but—as a personal friend 

—ri-ncto he was fully prepa ed (with the exception of the 
thought of parting from bls hived ones on earth), and longed 
to be united “over there " with Hiofc who bad gone before.

E,F.Rkai>.
From his home. No. 40 Appleton street, Keene, N. IL, Nov. 

7th, 1893, Horace Joslin,aged 59 years 2 months and 18 days.
He was a tine magnetic dealer, and accomplished a^reut 

amount of good with tbe power* that came io him from tbe 
angel world. /

Only allttlc over a year slneohis loved companion passed 
on to higher posMbiHiies, and now he has goqe lo m&l her 
In the hoihe prepared for him iu the beautiful beyond. He 
leaves two daughters and two sons to miss his material pres
ence. The funeral was ably conducted by Mrs. 8. A. Wiley 
of Rockingham, Vt. Mns. M. M. Holt.

nuuitown, Pa., Thursday, Jan. 4th, conduvleiLhy tile Rev. 
Dr. G. C. Beckwith Ewell, and Mr. Samuel Wheeler, Pres
ident of Spiritual Conference Association;Philadelphia.

He was a imominent and honored member of the First 
spiritualist Society of Phihuleiphla, of which ho had been 
tntstce for a number Of years. 1

He leaves a wife nnd three daughters,'who aro sustained

From her homo hi Malden, M^., Jan. 3<I, Mrs. Mstry E. 
Souter, widow of Daniel Sentei'fat the ago of M years.

She was born In Portsmouth. N. H., and lived ther^ until 
about fourteen years ago, when she removed to Malden. 

*She loaves two children, a him anil daughter. She had not 
been able to reAd for a number of years, but enjoyed hav
ing The Banner read to her. Alpha Bente#.

[Obituary ffoticet not over twenty linet in length are pub- 
lithed gt atuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cent* 
for each additional line will be charoed. Ten word ton an aver
age make a line. Ho poetry ddmttied tinder the above heading.}

Ail old physician, retired from practice, had placed 
In his hands by an East India missionary tho formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy toy the speedy anil per
manent cute of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radlcal euro for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands pt cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish It, this recipe tg German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming tins 
paper, W. A. NOYB8,820 Powers’ Mock, Rochester. N. 1’.

Ground has been broken In the college yard, near 
Appleton Chapel, for Harvard’s new Art Museum. It 
will be of Indiana limestone, and will cdst 8150.000. It 
Is designed by It. M. Hunt ot New York. It will be 
ono hundred and fifteen feet long and one hundred 
feet wide, and,Iwo stories high, with offices, exhlbl- 
tloji-rooms and lecture-halls, aud large museum hal|. <

M _ Turkey red on cottonwt^ll I I that won't freeze, boll
j V or wash out. No other

1 1 Will dolt. Package to
■ 30wiinutess±a;

wool orcqlton, 4oc. Illg pay Agents. Wrlleoulck -Vm- 
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A History of Religions:
Being a ^Condensed Statement of the Results of 

Scientific Research and Philosophical Criticism.
MY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.

Health and Power,

Dtqn nf the N. Y. College of llagrelite f Author of " P^ntif lei 
Of Light and Color," " PIMoiophv of Cure," etc.

Price, ciotli, 25 cams; Leather, 35cents;
Tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH,

would advise any one who Is sintering to take

great
MISS HELENA BLANCHARD.

What a beautiful uwakehing, Indeed, Is this

TUI Q DADED maX be found off file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
Inlu iHrUn A CO.’s Newspaper Adrtrtising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contrtHa maybe made 
for It In New York. „

discovery from the darkness of disease and the failures 
to conquer II! Whitt a blessing to all humanity.’ How 
grateful must Mrs. Blanchard feel for the cure of her-, 
self and child! Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy will do for you all that ft has done for her. If 
you are suffering from any form of nervous or blood 
disease, Indigestion, weak stomach, kidney or liver 
complaints,.take ibis wonderful medicine and it will 
cure you. Dr. Greene, the uoted specialist in tbe cure 
of all chronic and nervous diseases, can be consulted 
at bls office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., free, per
sonally or by letter.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphaels Almanacs
The Prophello Messenger and Weather Guide, 

^DB 18^4.
Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables.

Prediction* uA tbe Event* and the Weather
That, will Occur In Each Month During Uta Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.
By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer ot t£e Nineteenth Century

Seventy-Fourth Year, 1884.
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Works by Carlyle Potersilea.
The, Discovered Country.

.'‘Although UThe Discovered Country'Is emphatically a 
psychological work. It Is written lu a stylo so slfhple Inlu 
bower that those who run may read. In no single instance 
Is the high, pure tone, which Is the characteristic feature 
departed from.”—£’«/ London Advertiser.

“Nomere quotations or transcripts could do Justice to the 
beauty, comforting descriptions and pictorial delineation * 
of this wonderful work. —Emma Hardinge Britten, in Out 
Unseen Universe.

12mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price 81.00.

• Oceanides.
“ This second vohun^ Is graphically described as a ' psy 

chlcal novel.' Iu this respect, no less tlianWits general 
tone, It differs from the more occult and spiritually inspired 
‘ Discovered Country.’ The chief theme of' Oceanides ’ is 
the stern law of natural ‘ affinity ’ existing between the male 
and female individualities of the human family, and tho 
mistakes and consequent unhappiness which result on earth 
from such mistakes."—Emma Hardinge Britten, in the Unseen 
Universe.

12mo, paper, pp. <18. Price 50 cents.

Philip Carlisle: A Romance.
The hero of this thrilling romance is Introduced to tbe 

reader as a bright, manly lad of twelve years of age, resid- ’ 
Ing in a quiet village in America. He was* rescued by a 
ship’s crew from the sea when a babe, and had been adopted 
by the steward’s wife. At the opening of tho’story, now- 
ever, he is thrown upon his own resources, but, meeting a 
hermit who lives In a cave on a mountain outside the vil
lage, they are of great assistance to each other In many 
ways. The hermit, who Is a musician of rare endowment, 
teaches yodng Philip his wonderful art, and in time the lat
ter becomes equally skilled. The .varied experiences of 
Philip are graphically described in 'tho volume The fact 
of spirit return and communication had been conveyed to 
him by the old herlnlt (a sensitive) in early life, and the 
child, who was also medlumlstlc. had been gradually devel
oped until he proved a useful instrument for the spirit
world. The story is not only entertaining, Mt It contains 
much that Is valuable and Instructive, and, constitutes a ', 
book that should be read Dy all Spiritualists.

12mo, cloth, pp. 460. Price 81.»5. ‘

Mary Anne Carew:'
. WIFE, MOTHER, SPIRIT, ANGEL.
Tbo Book will bo a valuable addition to tho library off 

every Spiritualist In tbo land, as well as a powerful mission- 
ary work If placed In tho hands ot those who are Inquirers 
as to tlie Spiritual Philosophy and Its revelations.

12mo, pp. 252. Price per copy: cloth, <M> cents; paper, 40 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.; .
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Uon. HI—Faith: Its True Nature and Efficacy; IV— 
Chemicalization or Crisis. V—Divine and Human WIIL 
VI—Tho Creative Work of Thought: Our Thoughts Build 
our Bodies. VII—Telepathy, or Thought-Transference and 
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nosis. XJA Practical Losson on thd Most Direct Method 
of Spiritual Healing. XI—Concentration, its Development 
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There is no Death.
BY FEOHENOE MAMMY AT.'-

TUB singularly interesting book contains an account at' 
Miss Marrvat’s own experiences in tbe investigation ot tbe 
sclencoelBplrUunllsm. • vx-r'-'’’ -/iL-,\ ■•■

In doing so alio claims to bavo confined herself to record- 
Ing tacts,leaving' the deductions to be drawn troth.them 
Wholly to bet readers. It Is a very convincing work to hand 
to skeptics, and should be widely circulated, " '
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TIMELY TOPICS.

molojuinr, materialistic, And without any olliiiioo for
dispute about lt;lt 1s the .rather familiar matter oh-t|101)0,^ 0j everything, accepting It us t|io very thing

that Mho best for us.tho resurrection. Early last month (as publicly re
ported) a Yorkshire!. Kpg., minister-Itov. Mao Nay- 
lor—preached oh'a Sunday. In the Methodist Eplseo-

, An Old ^cqunliiinnee,-Wo liavd got at some- 
thing again that Is like old tlmes-lltoral, atomic,

IfGConBiiinjptloii OoiitaRloils? '

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
.HFKOfAK NOTICE/

■ar of Frovlnao Mtraat# lloaton, Mass-, keep 
■ale a complete assortment of Spiritual, Pro- 
■•ire, Seformatory and Ml«cellaoepa»0ook>> 

■MB <jA^?-^"dorofpr Books,. tobesontbyExprOM, 
mast ba Maompanlaa by all or at least half caah. when tbo 
money forwarded is not eufHolent to fill the order, the bai- 
bom must bo paid 0.0, D. Orders tor Books, to bo sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beacoompanled by cash to thnamount 
ot each order. Wo would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us the fractional part of a dollar In postagestamps 
—ones add twos preferred. All business operations looking 

. to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published tn England or Atnorlaa(not out of 
print) will be sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the BaWHBBO»Liort anil orders tor 
our nubllcatlonk can be sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place whore 
that Company has an agency. Agents wll give a money or
der receipt for the amount sent, aud will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to havethe paperseut 

. tor any stated time, free ot charge, except tbousual foe for 
tuning the order, which US cento for anyaum under 8J.0O. 
This Is the Safest method to remit ofdera. ,,

ry in quoting from Tun Bah jibs care should be taken 
toTlsclngalsb between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor tho expression ot Imper. 
itfa&l free thought, but we do not enaoree the ▼wned 
ihsdes of opinion to which correspondents Rive utterance. Ky No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer In all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
-or return canceled articles. * . .ry Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
'article or articles.
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New Trial Subscriptions I
The Banner of Light will (as announced 

In Its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 
subscribers at SO cents for 3 months.

This offer is.madeto introduce the paper to 
those among the public who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance .with its val
uable and sterling contents.

Thanking its regular subscribers anew for 
their continued kindness, The Banner’s pub
lishers ffesire that this—the veteran journal of 
the spiritual movement—shall receive its share 
of support from the new comers into our house
hold of knowledge’. With this hope the above 
offer js made. I

n

InHdclism vs. Spiritualism.
A RETROSPECT UY THE SENIOR EDITOR.

We were a Freethinker ere becoming a Spir
itualist. We found the so-called “infidel,” 
Abner Kneeland, an independent thinker, to 
be an honest and conscientious man; we at
tended bis lectures for tbe enlightenment of 
humanity, and finally embraced some of his 
theories against tbe tenets of Old Theology.

Having been bom a free-minded individual- 
thanks to the undeviating law of Heredity— 
we becamfan investigator into all cognate 

" themes. As "a practical printer,” we were 
somewhat of a thinker, as a matter of course— 
hence it was our desire to become efficient in 
all phases of knowledge, in so far as human in
formation could extend.

Thus thinking and thus acting, we first stud
ied phrenology to ascertain whether it was “a 
science ” oT not. The more we investigated 

/the more we became convinced that there was 
/an underlying fact in the theory; the conse- 

' quen.ee whs that we gave the subject consider
able attention. The first definite satisfaction 

> we received upon the subject was at a lecture 
we attended at tl/e old Masonic Temple; Dr. Jo
seph Rodes Buchanan, the anthropologist, was 
the speaker. This gentleman’s address inter
ested us bo much that we made a call upon him 
at tbe Tremont House at the time, in order to 
gain more.information as t<^ why he considered 

.phrenology A fact. . , '
“Why,’.’ said he, “it is because I have fully 

demonstrated it to be so, and hence I.have felt 
it my duty, as an honest investigator, to tell the 
World ‘tohat I know.” His sincerity captured 
us at the time; and we incidentally requested 
him to write out his views for publication in 
The Boston Morning Post. He at first declined 
to do so, as he wished only to demonstrate fact 
independent of fame. But the then British 
consul at Boston, wl)o was present at our inter
view, remarked* that it would be perfectly" 

' proper for tbe doctor to give-the'press some
Idea, Independent of his formal lectures, upon 
a subject that was then commanding the atten- 
tion of the educated people of the^vorld.

' . "Well,” said'the dodtor, reluctantly, “per- 
' baps I will.” He did bo I And we, a compositor 
at th6 time on Tht 'Post, had the honor of “ set 
tin^ up “ bis statement, which attracted much 
attention. > ' - . : .

. We have not the space to go into the' full 
. details of-Dr. Buchanan's-experiments at the 

-time, which somewhat stultified the “regular” 
‘doctors of the city. It was a phase in knowl
edge. of anthropology to Which they had given 
scarcely a single thought. Dr. Hall, a well- 
known; “regular''in this city at the time, a 

. good surgeon, so assured us.
• . T^is wasBuffirst,experience on the bounda
riesof the psychological domain; we were 
then comparatively a young man, and it proved 
to us a stepping "stone to further .inquiry. So . 
we continued investigating. ■ '<

. The next step wo took in this direction was 
to • look into—ao to speak—Mesmerism, that 
wo had conceived to bean adjunct fo.Phre- 
iiology—which fact was conclusively demon
strated by Dr. Buchanan pt the time we at
tended his lectures at-the old Masonio Temple

. on Tremont street. ■ ? ■-
■We could state (and may at some future 

j'time) how we were educated step by. stop— 
through investigating phrenology, mesmerism, 
anthropology, etc.—up to the point of-readi
ness to accept the grand truths Inculcated by 

... - MoDERNSPiRiTUALiBM, through.its trance me
diumship and its varied phenomena. .-

Tho Smallpox quculion. , 
■ Tho smallpox.vaccination question Is now 
agitating tho publlo mind in Boston to an urn 
usual extent. "Well it may, When tlie fact Is 
becoming every day more.clearly apparent to 
the inhabitants of tho Old and Now Worlds 
that, tho Jennorian system of vaccination—ns 
aiballQgod prhyentivo of the1 smallpok—liitijo 
.duces into the humAn system a poison Mimucli 
wo'yso than that disease os it is possible for any 
reflecting mind to conceive.

The Banner him long'devoted Its energies, 
In contusion with its stated efforts for the 
advancement of the New Dispensation, to a 
"showing up ” of the qvils attending on vaccin
ation, being urged thereto in'the earliest pe
riod of its publication by returning spirits, 
who testified to us of tbe injuries wrought 
upon their whilom earthly bodies by the per- 
nioiaus pract ice.

We have Welcomed to,out columns the writ
ings of some of the ablest minds in England 
versus vaccination—notably those of Mr. Wil
liam Tebb of London, wbo has given much se
rious thought to the evils of Jonnerism, has 
put forth the most indefatigable efforts in the 
interests of anti-vacciriation in Great Britain, 
on the continent, and elsewhere; and who is 
yet firmly at his post of chosen duty in this 
regard.

When we consider tbe serious consequences 
involved in this Jennerian practice we are ab
solutely amazed to see that the newspapers of 
the da^fall in ” and march after the drum of 
the M, D.s without the slightest question;, 
even .making the thoughtful men and women 
who object to such a “ blind'leading [of] the 
blind” tbe butt.of reportorial ridicule. We 
find, for instance, in the Boston Evening Rec
ord of a late date the'following paragraph:

■' The antl-vacclnatlnffjiltatbr is Just ■beginning to 
peep. He ought to have spoken a month ago, or for
ever to have held bls peace." •

We would inform our facetious!?) contempo
rary that tbe anti vaccinating agitator has 
been “peeping” for many years, not only in 
this country but all ovef Europe. If he does 
not believe our statement, we will,forward to 
his sanctum ample printed and fully authorized, 
evidence that our asseverations are strictly 
correct. This is why we have so explicitly 
stated in these columns that we regard the en
actments forcing, by lbw, t^o vaccination of 
healthy people, especially young children, as 
a cautionary measure fn order to Whrd off a 
possible disease, to be of the most outrageous 
character—having their birth in ignorance aqd 
fear, and utterly contravening tbe right of 
parents and citizens.

We are glad.to note that a certain degree 
of antagonism is being manifested regarding 
compliance with the wholesale vaccination of 
school-children, clerks, employes, et al., ordered 
by those in authority because of the compara
tively few cases of smallpox reported in this 
city; and we hope it will at least be the seed 
from which a large crop of "anti-vaccinating 
agitators ” will spring in days to come.

The Record, still in a hilarious vein, tells this 
story, which, if it has any special merit, is at 
tlie expense of the friend in the case and for 
the advantage of the vaccinating M. D.s, who 
evidently bask in its smile*:

" A friend of mine got from bls family physician tbe 
other day a balf-a dozen of vaccine quills, Jiavlng 
taken a notion to do bls own vaccinating. After din
ner be mechanically put bls band In bls pocket for a 
toothpick, aud thought he pulled out one. It was 
really one ot tbe vaccine quills, and he picked Uis 
teeth with it. For two weeks he lived on soup, and 
among other resolutions he made at New Year’s was 
never to do his own vaccinating again. It took with 
a vengeance, and all the glands of bls mouth and face 
were swollen and Inflamed for a week! "

This sounds well for a story, but if such was 
the'present effect of the process on an adult 
person (the after results being really to sadly 
supervene in coming years), what must it be to 
tbe child or the infant in the forming period of 
life?

The daily papers of Boston have been forced, 
in tbe great competitive pressure for news 
hereabout, to adujit that in various cities In 
Massachusetts, in addition to Boston, the order 
for vaccination of tbe school children has been 
received with marked opposition. Notably is 
it so in Malden, Mass.:

"The Board of Health [so ruqs the report] directed 
the city physician to visit the public schools for the 
purpose ot vaccinating all pupils over the age ol seven 
years, upon whose persons ha did not find, after due 
examination, what he regarded as' adequate vaccina 
tlon scars. The school, committee lias unanimously 
protested against the execution of this ordeoau'd has 
sent Its protest to the Board of Health, the city physi
cian, and lias also Instructed/tbo Superintendent to 
notify tbe principals of the various schools of Its ac
tion. The committee believes that there are proper as 
well as Improper methods ot complying with the vac
cination law."
' This compulsory l^w regarding vaccination 
should be summarily wiped from the statute 
books of ^lassacbusetts I The sooner it is done 
the better it-rfill be for tbe health of the com
munity at large, and especially the coming gen
eration. _____________ __________________

,. No Sex lb Suffrage.
No standard of intelligence bos yet been set 

up that- will apply to the various classes and 
conditions of men who seek the exercise'of the 
-freeman’s franchise. In point of fact, intelli
gence is a something thgt makes an easy es
cape from even tbe most ingeniously-.careful 
definition.

A man becomes a voter at twenty-one years 
of age; but not until he has gained the expe- 
rienae which matured middle life brings can 
he be'said to possess any of the real, produc
tive and self-contained intelligence which en
tities him to the rank'of a citizen in its higher 
and truer sense, He may have been cratnmed 
with book knowledge ail through his earlier 
existence, and let'it all pass out bf h!s„later 
recognition,, yet not-be any less qualified to bp 
avpterat fifty than he Was at twenty-five, if, 
indeed, ho is not' vastly; better, qualified than 
he was at the beginning,. So that the whole of 
this gabble about the intelligence that is essen
tial to tho elector's privilege may be condensed 
'into the (simple statement that a-man is capa
ble of becoming a voting oitiien when he fairly, 
understands what is for his own political and 
social interests and for those also of the com
munity to which he belongs. And with the ac
cumulation of experience he is certain to be
come a better citizen than he was at the begin
ning, 'which conclusively shows that a knowl
edge of citizenship is acquired after a man is 
made a voter rather than before, and that the 
best and only way to qualify individuals to be 
vote A is to let them vote and keep.on voting. •

But to what does this lead and pertain, it 
may .be asked. We unhesitatingly answer, to 
tho consideration- of thc\uestion of suffrage 
for woman., Because, on any such estimate of 
the’ standard of intelligence as made above, ft 
cannot be.alleged any longer that woman 1£ 
any more Ignorant of what is.for htr interest 
and that of the community she Belongs to, sov 

,olal and political, than mpn is; and-it is )qually

tin; longer slip performs those duties, and thus 
ndoumulhtes experience. Thon) Is really no 
other argument than this Hi tho whole matter. 
The. sox Question eliminates Itself from tho 
discussion. Th6 Issue, le one of1 intelligence 
only, pud that is to bo <I00I<I0<I not on the 
ground of so-called education, but oh tho, oom. 
mon sense ground of a fait and growing eom- 
prohbhBion of what Is for the best interests of 
the Ittdlvlduattarof' tlie community to which 
he or she may belong, in tbe political and so" 
clal sense. On fw ground woman suffrage ns 
a cause yet toUd^on can’ maintain itself from 
beginning to end Without faltering. f

Still another reflection occurs to broaden 
and strengthen the cause for woiban. It Is 
that’to restrict popular suffrage Is'to erect It 
into a growing tyranny insteadof making it the 
bulwark of free institutions and an enlarging 
common life. To keep it in the hands of a 
class, large or small, is to erect it'intb a mo
nopoly, and thus to clothe it with selfishness 
and increasing-tyranny. An aristocracy is In
variably piore cruel than a democracy. It may 
bo more intelligent. In the accepted sense, but 
it is not therefore more moral oy humane. The 
way to make men more intelligent continually 
is to put them in the direct way Of exercising- 
their intelligence, to impose duties upon them 
which will develop their Intelligence by in
creasing their responsibility. And if so with 
one sex, why not also with the other? The-re- 
'iterated declaration that woman is ndt quali
fied to-exercise the right of suffrage only offers 
the very reason why, in a professedly free 
country, she should bo clothed with that right.

that way, and promotes courage, which.Ie the right . 
hand ot every real success. Wo brood over disap
pointments till they are rhaghlfled many times. Wo 
create now iplsirlM, when wo should .resolutely boat 
down those that aro already In hand. No New Year 
resolution could bo of more worth than ouo to malto

■fl'

conclusive, also, that the is as capable, 
coining more and more intelligent in re4>i
her social and political -imprest^ and

of be- 
leot to

duties;

’“ Holy Wells ”—hn«l the Cholera I
The 'health officials of Bombay ami other. 

Indian cities insist, and present an array of 
collected facts'to sustain their contention,that 
India does not deserve the ill repute of being 
“ the endemic home of the cholera.”- They de
clare Arabia to be the home of the pldgue, and 
are preparing to make tne most strenuous efforts 
to arouse the Arabian authorities to the trirth, 
and, to make them apply the remedy. Tim. 
Bombay Gazette prints a mass of statistics that 
reveal a truly terrible condition of affairs. 
The official returns of the health officer of 
Bombay show that of 91,000 pilgrims who left 
that city for Mecca during the last eight years 
only 1)0,000 have come back. For each year .of" 
that time thirty pilgrims in every' hundred 
have perished, while many came back” home 
only to die of disease contracted on the-pil
grimage. It is demonstrated that the pilgrims 
do not-chrry disease with them from India. 
The mortality on the voyage f/om Bombay to 
Mecca is .very small ; it becomes fereat only 
after the pilgrim^ have entered the holy cities 
and during the return.

The British consul at Jeddah keeps a record 
of the number of pilgrims arriving and depart
ing at that port, wjilch figures corroborate in 
full those of the Bombay officials. The Indian 
officials assert that tbe obolera plagues which 
periodically sweep around the world have their 
origin in the filth of Mecca and Medina. There 
is a great scarcity of water in these places, and. 
the quality, is bod. The famous “holy well” 
at Mecca offers Complete conditions for spread
ing diseases; it contains but little waterman 
essential devotion In the pilgrimage is to bathe 
in and drink of the water from this well; its 
brink is always crowded with, pilgrims, some 
drawing the water and pouring it over their 
persons, others dipping it up in cups and 
gourds and drinking it; what is used for bath
ing runs directly hack into the well, and dis-, 
eases are readily spread In this way.

Fora time this year the authorities-closed 
the well. There is little or no drainage in the 
city, and sanitary precautions,of tho common 
est kind are'Uiterly disregarded by the choked 
crowd of pilgrims. Not only cholera -is bred 
and spread jn this Way, but other terrible dis
eases. Tbe Indian health officials will, for the 
protection of tbe people of India as well a? 
from regard to its reputation, make strong 
efforts to induce tbe authorities of the holy
places of pilgrimage to take An interest in 
drainage aud general sanitation; .tb have more 
scavengers, even if they have fewer priests. 
They think that Western nations might take1 
an interest in the condition of things in Arabia, 
and they will offer the resiilt of their investi
gations in thq hope that steps will be taken to 
crush out the cholerp,' plague‘in what' they 
assume to prove 18 its reAl endemic home.

The Work of Dr? F. L. R. Willis, 1
The Lecture of Dr. F; L, H. Willis, deliv

ered in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass., Sunday, 
Jan. 17th, 1892, is h grand production; and 
should be kept in mdmb»y by the Spiritualistic 
public. ■ '■, '

It is for sale at the Banner of Light Book
store, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, In pamphlet 
form, by wholesale aqd retail, at the cost of 
publication.

The subject is “ The Meaning of Life,” 
and |ts precepts are applicable to all classes.

It presents,’indeed, a broad view of mundane 
things. In the course Of his remarks, "Dr. 
Willis, with spiritual Inspiration on his lips,' 
remarks!' ’ ’ . , '

“ How many of us Spiritualists havO an abid
ing' conscientiousness of the deep import of 
life? To how many of ns Is it a Pia Sacra—a 
sacred way filled With wonder, arid beauty and 
divine signifleeW??'- He adds: “To how 
many of us .is it i'Via Sacra f.h This is, the' 
paramount question of tlje present day. The 
wise words Of this eloquent lecturer should hot 
:bs'forgotten by the Spiritualists’ of America, 
as well as those of-the Old World.

And naw, to-day, comes a new, lecture frdm 
this Martyr" to Modern1 Spiritualism, ;whioh 
was delivered before The First Society Of Spir
itualists In Washington, D. 0., Jan. 7th, 1894 
—a verbatim report was published in The 
Banner .for Jap. 13th. It will, subsequently 
'appear in. book form fo^ general circulation. 
Orders solicited. • --

gr’ The. Banner- has stated many times 
that the opinionk expressed by'its correspond
ents its editors werp not responsible for; that 
free thought upon-all moral siibjeets would not 
be debarred from its columns, etc,' But. this 
fact does not seem to be duly considered, by our 
eleventh-hour. Spiritualists, however sincere 
they, may otherwise,Jie.

‘ Correction.—The phrase “ From every civ
ilized option of the earth but lAis^ ip the last 
paragraph of the second column-of tlie report 
of Dr. F, L.' H. Willis's lecture, “ The Voice 
of the New Year,"'in THE Banner for Jan, 
13th,‘ should read," From every civilized nation 
of the ehrth.bat two?’ i ■ ' - :

®“ We received 'several pleasant calls,.dur
ing his recent successful period of labor in Bos
ton, from Prof. J. Clegg Wright, and wish him 
asafe journey to his Cincinnati home.

pal Church pulpit In Seventeenth street, New York. 
Il6’felt a stirring of his Imagination; said bo fmag* 
-inedit Is the time for tile graves over 111 Greenwood 
Cemetery to give forth their dead. • Greenwood, he 
laid’, Is Illuminated with one great sheet of light;- 
tombstones, fall ; monuments melt away; the graves 
open wide their mouths. He who Is good rises with 
the light of everlasting joy about him—upward, up
ward, Into the resurrection and tho life. Tlie wicked 
too.'must rise; fa ;hls cars rings tho songof the lost 
soul; eyes to gaze no more ou nature, but bllud to 
stare at everlasting darkness. He rises—rises—goes 
to meet the C od he Insisted, with a wall-of awful an
guish ; he rises an evil doer; reaps th? evildoer’s due:

Another picture (reported aforesaid)—wholly out of 
that same stirred Imagination ofJhls Yorkshire preach
er: Golden throne, heavenly prince seated on It; eyes; 
glistening with light of eternal day-, throne resting on 
silvery cloud of brightness; choirs of universe prais
ing tn Bong; throne rises; around, about.and before a 
long drawn procession , moving, glorious In Immortal 
brightness; silvery-angels (bimetallists?) cleave the 
air, and fly before the throne. Procession comes tn a 
halt. On the left-appear the doomed; tliey.sink- 
sink—sink Into the depths appointed, ton the damned. 
Procession again takes up tine ot mareir; approaches 
golden (stiver nqw demonetized?) gates of heaven;

'angels blow the challenge through trumpets: Selah 1 
pearly petals open; the (theoIoglc)iChrlst rises .upon 
his throne; and thereupon, tn Ono great voice, the 
bosis.ot heaven proclaim—merely a familiar verse 
from the old hymn-bool;, very, very good-Indeed, but 
really and truly nothing new.- Thi^ IS something llkd, 
novi;'old fashioned flavor; real and literal; visible 
and readily understood. Blit It makes us a morsel 
sad to think that these very resurrection llterallsts 
find fault continually with Spiritualism,, because It 
makes the other world so " arterial " by simply mak
ing It real.

Coming of Our Spirit Friends.-It was pleas
ant to rpad In the Message Department of The Ban
ner for Jan. Ath the communication from Spirit 
William Plshbougb—a veteran ampng the old workers 
for Spiritualism. He answered tbe oft-repeated ques-

According to the New-York World ol Dob. 3ist( tho 
Now York Board of Health maintain that consumption 
is Contagious, and suggest that all cases of consump
tion be placed under Its control.

The whbld -scheme meets With the disapproval of 
some of the landing specialists oh pulmonary diseases; 
among them Dr. Robert Hunter of. in West 45th 
street, Now York, whobrltlolSes the Board as follows;

"The statement In- file report.that 'consumption Is 
contagious,’ aud, therefore. ItkOfy to affect persons lu 
health, Is a mere assumption, and it Is dlsore'dlted by 
all reliable facts. Were ft really contagious in the 
same sense as smallpox or typhus, the mortality from 
It would not remain the same from generation to gen-' 
eratfbn, but would fluctuate, and at times become epi- 
demlc, aa.de other-Infectious diseases. Consumption 
generally occurs’ln Isolated oases, say one In a family, 
and those who spend their whole lives In the closest 
association with consumptive neopfe do' not contract 
it. I have been for more than forty years in dally con
tact with consumptive’, spending the greater part-of 
each day examining tlielr chests, listening to their 
breathing, analyzing.their, sputa, exposed to their 
breath and to emanations.from the Matter expectdiaL 
ed from their lungs', and- yet I am, at the-end of that 
time, In tlie enjoyment ot sound and healthy lungs.

'This is proo! positive that the assumption that con
sumption Is contagious, or in any sense dangerous to 
the publlo, is utter nonsense. . , ■

The whole project Is an outragepus conspiracy 
against medical science, humanity,and common-sense, 
as well as the Ufa and liberty 6f ovtry consumptive.' 
Consumption Is not contagious; It Is not Increasing; It 
Is never contracted as they say |t Is, and It would not 
be prevented by the means they propose.”

■t

tlon: What good does It do for spirits to return to

^Cremation.
Tlie body of” Thaddeus C. Dunn was cremated Sat

urday afternoon, Jan. 13th, air the crematory at Forest 
Hills, Bostock' Mr. Dunn died Dec. 1.3th. The de
ceased was engineer of the Chestnut Hill reservoir 
pumping station. It was at l)fr. Dunn’s own special 
request that his body was cremated. Tho ashes were 
placed In a small brass box for burial.

. ’ -------- :—■— -aw.— --------:— 1 -
KT Mr. Marshal O. Wilcox, who for the past four 

ydars, We are Informed, has practiced hjs girts of mag
netic healing among his friends In private, and has 
been specially successful lu chronic cases, has, at the 
earnest request of many who have been thus benefit-

the'earth-plane?*1 Our mission upon the darth-plimer-^“’”e-ed to enter upon-the publlp-exerclse of the 
■ natural gift of healing by laying on of hands, with

which he ,1s endowed. For that purpose he has lo
cated In The Banner Building, Room. 5, where he -. '

he said, Is to aid every one with whom-we come 
In contact, Tho good we perceive Is this: You are 
hotter fathers and mothers; better, brothers and sls-
tera; better citizens for our companionship and for 
the Influences we leave with you. It lightens the.bur- 
dens ot life; It drives away the sadnesS that overshad
ows the spirit; and you feel your loved ones coms 
nearer to you because of whatkj/e may express 
through the organism of a medium. So true Is It all 
according to tlm rule of mason; K we are Influenced 
to good and right by coming Into.contact with earth
friends of larger experience and wisdom,.now muclf 
more by knowingly receiving visit’s from friends that 
have been taken from our sight, but come so much 
tbe closer to?, that very reason. If the presence of 
earth-friends and relatives Is not without Its due ef
fect, why not much more the presence ot the departed] 
now become sacred to our affections? Aid It 4s even 
thus. It Is not, It cannot be tor nothing that our un
seen friends of the spirit-world draw near to us and 
bring us their blessing, ft cannot but change our 
natures tor the better; rectify our errors; reform our. 
lives; eunOble and uplift us spiritually. And their 
coming la neither miracle nor myth, but ir bleased 
reality. Who does not want It so?

“ The Indian Helper.”—The little brownish 
folio sheet with this title Is otherwise called The 
Weekly Letter Rota thy Indian Industrial Bohodl at 
Carlisle, Penn. It Is printed and mailed by Indians, 
and has a-clroulatlon ot more than ten thousand. It 
Is printed by Indian boys, and Its price Is but tenoenta 
a year. The Obtjdtmas number Is' decorated op its 
first page with a typographical Christmas Tree, the’ 
composite words being happily cognizant of the an
nual holiday. The Indian Helper claims that It helps 
tbo Indian by showing people that the Indian is the 
same as the rest ot us," If be is given the same advan
tages lu life. It Is filled with short hnd meaning para
graphs; sprinkled all over with: spicy and timely 
Items about Indian life aud customs; Imparts a Con
stantly fresh variety of information about the Carlisle 
Indian school; and in this number describes a Hard 
Times' Festival at the Indian School, which would 
awaken a sympathetic'Interest in any, tbe most cas
ual, reader. We sincerely commend this very worthy 
llttle'wee'kly to all persqus—male and female, old and 
yothig-^wbo would help ou the good cause ot -Indian 
education and enlightenment.' As. theiproduct of tho 
Industry and skill of Indian boys this little paper docs 
them great credit. - .

Down with the Gates.—Rev. Dr,-Peters, of” the 
Bloomingdale Reformed Church, New York, in a dis
course appropriate to New Year's, thought It perti- 

' nent to refer again to' the tact that our immigration 
to-day is Jargely drpwn from tlie lowest strata at Eu
ropean society; and that It Is no part of our duty to 
sacrifice thq future of our land and tbo welfare ot our 
children for Ilie benefit'ot the alien and the stranger. 
He did riot-doubt that' tbe great hfflux of sundry 
nationalities Into tbe'American labor market was 
largely responsible for Our hard times; these people’ 
can work for ball what the American laborer receives, 
and qtUI save money,, Wbat can our wofknmn gain, 
he asked, by striking for higher wages, when every 
steamship brings hundreds of starving immigrants? 
Let the laboring man strike against unrestricted Im
migration, and keep it up, and high wages will come. 
He recommended a systematic -aud thorough exami
nation of every Immigrant by our representatives 
abroad; allowing no person te“be4audod on our shores 
unless Jie has a certificate stating emigration to be 
his Intention, signed and flled, with sufficient vouch
ers tor its truth, tbrepi Months before sailing. In that 
interval his character could be properly Investigated, 
by our consuls abroad. ’.

Goodpeas Not the Property of Any Creed.— 
Thehomlnlon ot goodness'(spot confined within the 
lljjilts :oi Christianity, saltPf'ftabbU Hlrchbe^g to a 
crowded Hebrew, congregation In Temple Adath 
Israel, Inthlt-city. RabbiJllrchberg Is the,youngest 

. Rabbi In the country. Speaking on the subject of re
ligion, he expressed, himself in strong terms In favor 
pt tolerance atpong the different religious sects, while 
sadly deploring that fanatic Intolerance which Will, 
net-let one religious sect discover any good In another. 
Willie he' recognized all' tbe bodevolence, goodness 
and love of Christianity, and admired a Christian 
worthy of tlie name, he repudiated tile Idea of tbe.au- 
pertorltg of Christianity oyer Judaism. He'assorted 
that tho principles ot equity andYlrtue are not one 
creed's exclusive possession; they bejodg to all men 
alike; a man. therefore, can be all that a man ought 
to be, and yet not bo a Christian. And he gave cita
tions from tbe rabbinical scriptures; from the teachings 
of Buddha and Mohammed, to- show that Christian 
sentiments were to bo found in all of thbm. The 
ybuthful Rabbi Is right, because he stands fast in rea
son.' • Mere profession of belief—the more mystery the 
more beUqt^doas not avail in the court bf. justiceland 
truth. . . ■ , ,

No more• Growling.—Wishing one.another a 
Happy Row Year. Is very proper and right'; but after 
uttering the wish what is the thing to do but try to 
matoiIthappy forotboi's?:Otherwise the wish Is merely 
superficial. New Year’s Is, for example, tho v.ery time to 
stop the uncomfortable croaking liablt; to go on short 
rations of pessimism; look for tbe silver 'lining to tlie 
cloud; begln; all over again, with a smile stamped 
deeply enough on the face to last through the year, 
ignoring tho ugly odd’unwelcome, refusing to think 
anything bard and trying, and resolved to dismiss all 
morbid, tendencies and cultivate courage and trust 
only. Ingersoll once said tlftt If he had had the mak
ing of the world, he would have made health' conta
gious in place of disease; cheerfulness certainly leads

• - • " 2, 1/ ‘

can be found by sufferers seeking such aid.

KF" H. V. Walter of Lebanon; 0.,.writes to Inform 
us ot the decease qf Mr. Joseph Bake/ on tbe 23d ult., 
caused by Bright's disease, at the age of seventy-four 
years. “ He was au excellent gentleman,” Mr. W. 
continues, “and has been a subscriber to your paper . 
from my news stand tor-over twenty years, and I do • 

• not know fiow much longer.” -

EP~ it Is suggested that a few of tlie enlightened 
members of every ebutph confer together, and send 
tor a quantity of “ Bishop Haven's Appeal to the 
Churches from Spirit-Life,” which cun be had below 
cost of the publishers at Washington. Send stamp for 
free sample copy. Address S; M. Baldwin, 1202 Penn
sylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.

tar L. Machynleth (227. Elm. street, West Somer
ville,) writes: “Miss Roxafana L. Grosvenor, who 

lias been 111 since the close of last September, Is slowly 
gaining,’ and Mis herself called back to earth. It is 
hoped that her convalescence, which must be long, 
may bo cheered by every comforting tiling."

Sy With Its Issue ot Jan. 4th our enterprising Ger
man contemporary, the Deutsclie Zeitung of Charles
ton, S. C., commences Its forty-first volume. This 
publication Is conducted by Franz Melchers, and fre
quently admits articles favoring Spiritualism into Its 
columns.

Wanted.—A copy each ol E. D. Babbitt's “ Health 
Manual" and “ Answer to Dr. Brown-SGquard’s Lec
tures on Jferve. Force.” Any one having a cop^f 
either or both of the above named works which 
will dlsposqof, will please address Colby & Rich.

gy Bead the announcement made by L. L. Wlrit- 
lock on our fifth, page concerning a - Facts Convention 
In Boston.

^“Mr. W. J. Colville’s new .novel, “Dashed 
Against the Rock,” is now almost ready for . " 
publication. As considerably more than three 
hundred names bave-been enrolled at the ad
vance-subscribers’ price'((>0 cents, per copy), a 
special rate made exclusively for those who 
advanced the capital for the publication, he 
degifes us -to state that the volume will l^out ' 
on or about March 1st. The price oLthe D^ot 
is 81, postpaid, finely' bound in cloth. In tills 
romance be has embodied in the course of 
story a series of most repnark^ble papers by) a 
learned occultist, dealing witl^the4aw govern
ing the most wonderful psychical ana'mechan- 
icaj phenomena. Colby & Rich are the pub
lishers, and all orders must be sent direct to 
this office, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. /

83s All tire spiritualistic societies — espe
cially those that The Banner reports gyatui- 
tously from week to week-should call atten
tion to it from ^heir rostrums occasionally, 
and keep the paper for sale. *

. K3rs Matter of much importance and interest 
will bp found on our sixth page, going to Show 
alike the utter absurdity and open danger in
volved in the practice of vaccination

,83=! Our platform speakers “all around the 
compasg ”, are j list now very active. Go ahead,, 
friends 1 but above all do n’t run info creed- ’ 
k®1 ’

■DR. WILLIS IN WASHINGTON.

, BY OEQBaE A. BACON.

To tho Editors ot tho Banner of Light: '-' '• • ' .
It was both fortunate and wish tor the First Society ' 

of Spiritualists of this city to enlist the services of Dr. 
Fred. V H. Willis for. the opening month of the new r '• 
year, Hla pregence here thus for has more than'fully ' 
redeemed the promise made by thine who were so
licitous for his coming.„ His conspicuous character 
tor varied culture and rare spirituality, his exception- 

'al gilts as a medium lojJJie higher phases of spiritual • ' 
phenomena; his loyalty to truth, to himself, and to tbe 
Cause with which he has been so closely identified for 
more than a third of a century, all conspire to render 
his public ministrations as an exponent bf the Spiritu
al Philosophy practically and grandly Inspiring.
-The Doctor’s Sunday evening’s discourse -of the 7th 

Inst., pn." The Voice of tho New Year," has already 
appeared In full In The Banner, ' ’

At the regular social meeting of the Society, held on , 
UM Tuesday evening at Wonn’s Hall, Dr. Willis en
tertained a closely packed audience with a graphic 
account of some of his memorable experiences as A 
medium, which, to those who knew him not-and they 
Constituted much the larger portion of the company— 
these, experiences wore Indeed as a revelation. To 
say that this rehearsal of his earlier ynedlunilstlo life- ■ 
was listened, to with, rapt attention,' and that his audl- 
tors were alternately thrilled and subdued by the 
vivid.character oMlife manifestations, but feebly ox-> 
presses^be truth.1 Tho occasion was ouo of tho ut
most Barmppy, -

Some measure of his personal success may bn gath- 
cred from the fact that on announcing his Intention to 
give private lessons concerning soul-culture, throe se
ries of classes were Immediately organized, which ' 
monopolize all bls leisure time. \‘ ; ■ '

quen.ee
aa.de
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MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
IHnlilen.—Mrs. Abby N. Burnham lectured

8ei vices every Sunday afternoon; time changed to 
;30; free to all. , Edward P. Faxon.
3 Appleton street, Boston.

LUNG DISEASES
Bow They are Cured.

Consumption, Bronchitis, Pulmonary Catarrh,

Matt proposes; but God disposes. >

Blessed Is he who speaks kindly to a dov. for In that 
other life dogolvgy will count.— Wtldwood Messenger.

Tliaiiks, Bro, J. J. Morse, for your new year's token 
of kindly remembrance.

.Barking dogs seldom bite.

NEWSY NOTES AND^ITHY POINTS.
CAUSE AND EFFECT.

We see but half tho causes of our deeds,;
. Seeking them wholly in Uto oijter Hfo,

And heedless of tho ciiolrclIuk spirit-world, ' ' 
Whloh, tlioiigli unseen, Is feltt and sows In us 
All germs ot pure aud world-wldo purposes.

______ —Lowell.

Sunday Laws Vindicated.- It Is reported, great
ly to tho credit of New York City, and In triumphant 
vindication of Its aspersed morality, tliat its long-nog 
lected 'Sunday laws aro being actively enforced. An 
energetic detective has arrested g hardened Individ
ual named Morris Llohenaeun for selling him a two- 
cent shoestring oil Hie Bowory, and tire daring vlo 
later of tbb ''.Jiiily-Babbath " was liold-in ono honored 
dollars’ball. Npw York Is to be congratulated! And 
the detective ought to fie nresentod with a nice, flow, 
bright tin aureote.-r'Mi 0. Picayune.

The shower of dirt which Is reported to have fallen 
in Costa Rica must have been, says an exchange, a 
sort of a reign of terra.

" That the sun shines on tire just and the unjust" Is 
an old adage, and a true one, But did ever mortality 
think that the unjust are eventually chrsed when they 
think they rank first ? ■

One of the most serious railroad accidents that ever 
took place In the neighborhood of New York occurred 
on the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western railroad, 
Jan. Istb, during a thick fog, on the meadows Jost 
West of Ilie drawbridge across the Hackensack River. 
The South Orange accommodation ran Into the Dpver 
express, telescoping and smashing to ^splinters the 
two rear liars of the latter train, killing eleven per
sons and Injuring about llfty others.

^Russia's new census shows a population of 124,000. 
OOOrwfilgh Is Just twice tire figures of the last census 
ot the United-States.

,The First Requisite. — Admirer; "How many 
hours a day did you devote to your musical educa- 
tlon?”— Gutokotvski (the pianist): “It was on dar— 
vat you call him —gbnventence ofider halr tresseT 
mooch debend."—Puck. <_

It Is reported from Washington, D. C., that the great 
mosque df Damascus, one of the Old World's most 
noted buildings, has been destroyed by fire. It has 
in turn been Ure site of Pagan, Christian and Moslem 
worship. '

Parents, take this to Heart.— A Bunday-school 
■teacher In a town.not far from “ ' “ '
class of bright boys,once asked 
derstood by "suffering' tor rli 
One of tlie boys promptly replies 
sitting all the morning through „ , ..........
couldn’t understand a word of, going toBnndajuM___  
at noon, learning Bible verses In the afternoon, and 
being made to go to meeting In the evening, and then 
being scolded after you got homo because you could 
uot keep awake.—Boston Herald Home Hints Man.

B'A-ASunday-scbooi marches. Special toj 
9> 8 c ll’ ^? la9 ? "t U'B Assistant; Con 

। faem what they un- Effects oU+iltempera 
W?,llfnc?;i 8i?«P\ Raiiijieftatlou, Waste 
i^l?1 t0 1 !? 'J J™8 Aierftle Willard; song 
h. “^£2?.‘"’L^ 'Chatfield; recitation, 
Ping towemlajuedrool ^iss Bertha Willard;

A Facts Convention
Will be held at Dwight Hall, filLTremnut street, Bps. 
ton, Saturday, Jan. 20th, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, 
Jan. 21st,at 10:30 a. m.,’2:30 and 7:30 p. M.

Subject tor the opening session, Saturday evening, 
Will be, Mesmerism and‘Its Relation to Mediumship 
—Illustrated by experiments.

On Bunday tire following subjects will be consid
ered: The Phenomena of Spiritualism; Its Theories 
and Practice-Illustrated by some ol the best me 
dlums r Thought Transference, Mind Reading. Mind 
Cure and Magnetic Healing, Theosophy and Astrol
ogy. All questions In.reference to these apd kindred 
subjects will be In order.

Many of the best exponents of these subjects aro ex
pected to be present, and all mediums are Invited.

Good music and mediumship among the principal 
attractions. L. L. WhItlock, Chairman.

■Where is Heaven?
And Elisha prayed, and said. Lord, I pray thee, open hls 

eyes that be may see.. And the Lord opened tbo eyes ot I ho 
young man; and he saw; and behold, tho mountain was full 
of horses and chariota of Arc round about Ellsba.—//. Kituji, 
si.. 17.

Nobody knows where heaven is, but every
body hopes there is a heaven somewhere. To 
say that it is a condition of mind is a mislead
ing use of language, an' intangible abstraction 
of no practical use. It Is either a place or it is 
an hallucination. I f a heavenly franco of mind 
is all there is of lieaven, then the jiossession is 
nothing to boast of. and may end with the last 
gasp of life; but if it is a place whose boundary 
line we cross at the moment of death, in which 
our intellectual and spiritual activity will have 
unbounded scope, where souls can grow un
hampered by the cruel and repressing limita
tions of the body, then we have a seriesof mo
tives which irradiate tlie present and fill the 
future with the glow aud promise of a sunrise.

We cannot see heaven, and for that reason h 
doubt hangs in the sky. But there {ire so many 
things which we cannot see that such an argu
ment becomep enfeebldll. On an ordinary night 
we can see perhaps two or three thousand sep
arate stars; with a good field-glass the number- 
may easily bo increased tenfold; with tbo Lick 
telescope on Mount Hamilton at loasf a million 
are? visible. Our imperfect vision can discover 
but a small part of the wonders of creation.

• There are invisible worlds all round us, revell
ed by optical instruments, and still other worlds 
which np instruments yet invented can discov
er. What:we can see,'therefore, is by no means 
the limit of what is.

It is interesting to ask whether anyone, un
der any circumstances, has seen what is to us’ 
invisible. The text we have chosen contains a 
marvelous statement. The prophet and the 
youth were side by side. There was no'defect 
in thS vision of.the latter, fqr he could see the 
hills and the clouds as clearly as the former1. 
But the prophet's eyes were gifted with a facul
ty unknown to the stripling who attended him.. 
He saw what was in the air as well as what 
was on the ground, and the seeing ^ave him 
courage. The young man was dismayed, for a 
host of Syrians with spears bad come to make 
them prisoners, but the prophet was calm and 
serene and sure of the victory. ’

Then Something happened to the young man’s 
eyes, and for a-brief moment he saw what he 
had never before looked upon; and what he 
probably never looked upon thereafter. They 
were the same eyes that he had always,used, 
but an additional faculty had been given them, 
and they caught a glimpse of the horses .and 
chanlots, the army of spiritual creatures who, 
as Milton asserts, walk the earth unseetr, both 

• when we wake and when we sleep.
If it is possible to believe that, first, heaven 

is just as truly a locality as anyone of the 
United States, and second, thilt thpugh we 
may not be able to seeuthe citizens of- this ce
lestial commonwealth They can see us, wo are 
traveling along- the highway to some very im
portant truths. If heaven is correctly describ
ed in these statements ft becomes ylvid am} 
thrllljng. Wo have “a heart for any fate''; 

■ can pass through any experience unscathed; 
can'even open tne door of the tomb and lay the 
tired sleeper on one of tho shelves of its re
cesses ; can go back to.our dutles*and  struggles 
with an aclinic but a hopeful heart; can Dan
ish the word “ farewell ” from our vocabulary, 
With the conviction that the departing mem
ber of the family has simply gone on a journey, 
kt the end of which he will await our coming. 
The sun has risen for us, and its fructifying 
light penetrates every nook and corner of our 
sorrows. , „ . x \

* T. H. B. James.
_________ .__,.>_____________ h

Worcester.—PjoL W. F. Peck gaVe a highly Inter ’ 
eating discourse on the phenomena ol Spiritualism, 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. Hth," Tile subject for the 
evening, "The Reign of Law In Nature,” was pre
sented with every evidence ot deep study and reflec
tion on tire part of this gifted speaker.

Friday, Jan. 19th, Woman's-Auxiliary meeting, sup
per and circle, at 48 Fountain street.

JatK 21st, Mrs. Hortense G. Holcomb of Springfield. 
"7 MdSqn sfreeA Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo'y.

Our Lyt^nn Jy stJU in a flourishing condltloo, and 
on Sunday, tlie 3lst-ultM to bad an.exceedlngly hap
py treat. Dr. Fuller brought a large box of land snail 
shells from hls collection, which Is one ot the largest 
In Ure country, and one which has taken years to-col- 
lect and classify. Hls descriptions were most Inter- 
esting.' •

./Among those who Instruct us from Bunday to Sun
day aro Bro. Robert Fisher and Bro. Fred Hildreth, 
Among tho children who entertain us may be <nen- 
tloned, especially, Master Lowe,

____________ E. H. Hammond, SeA’y.

< Whether we are privileged to see what 
Elisha’s attendant saw or not, if wo feel sure 
that he saw we may be even content to remain, 
blind. We do not care so much to see heaven 
for ourselves, as to bo. certain that somebody 
has seen it, either prophet or servant. - If 
lieaven Is there, we ask no more. .
' There is a wild and almost reckless interest 
In this topic now-a-days. Above the din and. 
oonfusion of our material life wo hear voices 
which tell us that heaven is not far off, and 
that-the two worlds can talk to each other. 
Bands of earnest men and women gather when 
the day’s work is over, in tho belief that voices 
come across the-wlld waste, and bear messages 
of affection and advice. Human, nature has an 
intense longing, a burning thirst, an unap- 
peasod hungdr for facts of this kind. 'Even r§a-

son Is sometimes hold In Abeyance,' or chained 
up for the tlmo Jbolng, that the emotions may 
hate full and free play, Discrimination Is par
alyzed, and the doors of tho heart aro thrown 
wldo open for folly m well as wisdom to enter.

There afo mon and women who., toll us of In
credible experiences; but those-experiences 
are not to bo Judged as false merely because 
they aro incredible. Qu- tho contrary, we aro 
Inollficd to ask If anything Is incredible, and If 
so who shall fix tho limit of belief. There are 
men of aoloncojjf largo reputations whoso word 
lias weight the globe over, who look us straight 
In tho face and toll us wonderful stories. Thore 
aro psychical societies, whoso members are 
cold Investigators, audpwhilje they throw aside 
much tliat is floating about, call out attontlon 
to a residue tlihr. needs explanation. Society 
Is ablaze with this sort of thing, and assuredly 
there are a thousand extravagances in the air.

But the real question is behind all this. Is 
it true tbbt-in this latter quarter of the nine
teenth century there Is a spiritual as well as 
a material revelation ? While some have stum
bled op inventions which have altered the 
whole complexion of our social'life, have oth
ers discovered truths which render the spirit
ual life more brilliant and hopeful?

Here, theta, w.e find ourselves groping through 
the darkness. Heaven is a plow or it is noth
ing. Heaven is peopled with beings who may 
uot be seen because our eyes are not fitted for 
that kind of Vision. But some have seen them 
in the past, and others, in the present, declare 
that they have, been equally privileged. If we 
take the first step we'must finish thp journey. 
There is no halting spot' where we can say. 
Thus far apd no farther. Either heaven Is 
roundabout us, and tho possibility of commu
nication-is a fact, or we have been led strange
ly astray. •

The affirmation ennobles all things; the de
nial leaves us wringing our hands In mute de
spair.— New York Herald. >

acceptably for the First Spiritualist Society last Sun- 
May, In Odd Fellows Hall, on the subject of-“Pro- 
grt sslon," and at the close of' her address gave very 
clear and well recognized tests.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem will be with'us for the next 
two Sundays, Jan. 21st and 28th.

On Thursday evening, Jan. nth, a very able and In
structive paperwgs read by Miss Maggie Vaughan on 
Astrology, which was highly appreciated—especially 
the excellent rendering ot a very flue poem ou the 
same subject.

The tests and psychometric readings given by Mrs. 
Judgd Pettenglll were all'clear and to the point, and 
were all recognized. J- B- 8;

The Children's Progressive Lyceum met at Odd Fel
lows Hall as usual at 2 p. M., W. E. D. N. Fotter. Con 
ductor.'. Usual Lyceum exercises, invocations and 
marches. Special topic of study quder tire dliectlon 
of the AssistantConductor, Mr. Snow, on the " Evil 

itemperance.” Reading, Miss Alice Fa- 
Master Ralph Carter; recitation, Miss 

song and recitation, Master Charlie 
unameiu; rncitailuu, Master Ernest Boyd; song, 
Miss Bertha Willard: piano solo, Miss Mabel Carter; 
recitation. Master Ernest Carter; recitation, Miss 
Florence Willard; plana solo. Miss Emma Chatfield; 
cornet solo. Mr. Wiley ; reading, Miss Gussie Potter; 
remarks, Mrs. Kenyon, Mr. Potter and Dr. Tootha 
ker; award ot cards of merit by Mrs. Willard, the As
sistant Guardian, to Maude Willard. Flossie Chipman, 
Arthni Beyd, Belle Fagan, Ernest Carter and Gussie
Potter. >w

Special topic for next Sunday, ” Wny Should We 
Slum Bad Company?” ,

A test circle tor the benefit of tire Lyceum will be 
held at the residence of Mrs. C. A. Butterman. No. 54 
Mountain Avenue. Malden,, on Friday evening, Jan, 
10tl>, at 7:46 o’clock.

1 Mbs. C. A: Butterman. Sec y.

Springfield.—Sunday, Jan. 14th, Dr. George A. 
Fuller of Worcester gave two very Interesting lectures 
to good audience's. At 2 r. M. the meeting was opened 
with singing by the.choir of "Yonder,” from the 
Hymnal.

Dr. Fuller read one of Edwin Arnold's poems, and 
tjieagave a fine Invocation, elevating and soul Inspir
ing lu character. Singing o( " Summer Land,” to the 
tune ot "Beulah Land,” composed by Prof. W. F. 
Peck, followed.

The subject of the lecture was “ What Is Religion? ” 
add was a very able and eloquent discourse. Dr Ful
ler spoke again In tho evening, closing hls present en
gagement here. / '

Next Sunday W/ F. Peck win lecture again, the 
afternoon subject being4'What Is Blnfand Who are 
Sinners?’’ evening, “The War of Science.”

Sunday evening, Jan. 28t/i, Prof. Peck will deliver 
an oration on ” Tire Life aqd Character ot Thomas 
Paine," and the day will be celebrated as Paine Me
morial Siulday.

The Dramatic Club will give an entertainment on 
the evening of Jan. 31st for the benefit of the society.

Mrs. H. G. Holcomb, President of tire Ladles’ Aid 
Society, lectured last Sunday tor a newly-organized 
society In Meriden, Conn. Next Sunday she Is (p 
speak hl Worcester, Mass. M. W. Lyman.

Lynn.-One of tbo largest aud most harmonious 
audiences of the season assembled Sunda/afternnon 
and evenlug, Jan. 7th, in Cadet Hall, to listen to a lec
ture By that able exponent of Spiritualism, Mr. F. A. 
Wiggin. Hls subject lu the afternoon was " The Prog
ress ot Spiritualism lu America." The lecture was re
plete with,short, logical and pithy sentences. ,

I u tire eyeulng-Mr. Wiggin’s control spoke for an 
hour up6n the subject " Is Conscience an Infallible 
Guide to Truth?" It was a masterly effort, and tire 
tests aud messages following each lecture were recog 
nlzed, aud astonishing to a large number ot the audi- 
euce.

Sunday, Jan. 14th, Cadet- Hall was well filled with 
an Intelligent audience both afternoon and evening, to 
listen to Mr. F. A. Wiggin, who presented Ills hearers 
with two Interesting, and eloquent addresses, which 
held tho closest attention of every individual present. 
Following each lecture he gave a large number of tests 
aud- messages, riveting the attention ot all, belngto 
the point;, and always receiving recognition. Dr. 
Arthur Hodges followed In the evening with a lew ex
cellent remarks, and quite a number of tests and mes
sages from spirit friendfl. all pronounced correct.

■ Next Sunday Joseph D. Stiles is to bo with us.

Onset.—The Lyceum Is In a flourishing condition, 
and the hall-IS well filled with-those Interested in its 
welfare.-—-A danclngachool is held every alternate 
Saturda/night— Hook and Ladder Company a dance 
the' other Saturday evenings. A Good Templar So
ciety has boon formed and Is In a progressive.atate.

Our evening meetings are very lively and Interest
ing. Conference meetings are now held at the cot
tages.

Two cottages are being built- opposite the Temple, 
and one at Plymouth Park. Mary E. Thompson.

Boston Cottage. 8) '

Haverhill nnd Bradford.—Last .Sunday Mrs. 
E. Clarke Kimball of Lawrence spoke before thp 
Spiritual Union. -Her inspirational discourses were 
entertaining dlscuaslona of questions relating to the 
spiritualistic philosophy in the past and present, aa 
seen from the spirit aide of life. She also gave many 
interesting oxerclses In mediumship in tho afternoon 
and evening. „ , .

The speaker and teat medium next Sunday will be 
Mias 8. Lizzie Ewer of Portsmouth, N. H. E. P. H.

~ '- ^Hfri. " ■ - ' . * *"■ ''
JLawrence.-Sunday, Jan. 14th, Mrs. J. K. D. Co

nant lectured and gave psychometric roadings ju tho 
atternoon, all of which were recognized. .

W. J. Colville was with us In the evening, and deliv
ered an able lecture on " Individuality" to a largo 
and appreciative audience. Both ot tire above will be 
with us. again on Jan. 28th, Mrs. Conant In the after
noon and Mr. Colville In the evening.

Sunday, Jan. 21st, Mrs. E. O. Kimball, the well- 
known tost medium, will occupy the rostrum.

Dr. O. A, Stevens.

Newburyport.—Sunday, Jan. 14th, the renowned 
teat medium, Joseph D.'Stiles, lectured afternoon and 
evening; In .the atternoon thirty spirits came and gave 
token of their loving presence.' In tho ovonlng one bun-

died and ton name and reported their names to friends 
In the mortal. Tho audience was the largest of the 
eenson so far.

Dr. Wm. A. Halo of Boston will bo the speaker next 
Bunday.:______ H’K’ '

Mclro.o Highlands.—Services were hold Sun*  
day, Jan. 14th, by D. E. Caswell, In Rogers Block. 
Subject, "Socrates, tho Prophet of Reason.11 Tire 
sneaker said Hint Socrates not only possessed a posi
tive knowledge Of Immortality, but Iio had groat moral 
courage to declare hls faith In opposition to tho mate
rialism of hls tlmo. Mightier than tho people In spir
itual un(old(nout,.bUt weaker In tho physical, ire there- 
forOwa? forced to meet death at tho bauds of the 
authorities. , a. ■

Milalcal selections were rendered by tho famous boy 
tenor,' Master Kelly of Stoneham. Prof. Littlefield, 
organist.

Waltham,—Shepard Hall, Sunday evening, Jan. 
14th, well-attended meeting; Invocation by the Chair
man. followed by.Dr. Allen Tootbaker with excellent 
remarks', readings and tests; tests by Chairman; mu
sical selections, Miss Winslow.

Jan. 21st, Mrs. Woods anti Mrs. Dr, Bell will bo with 
us. , Hr. O. F. Stilks,' Conductor.

10 Waltham street. Boston,

New Bedford!—Bunday, Jan.-7th. Mrs, Annie E. 
Cunningham was here and gave the best ot satisfac
tion. Last Sunday Edgar W, Emerson called out two 
large audiences, who were welt pleased with the In
disputable evidences of Immortality as presentedhy 
hls guides. Next Sunday Mrs, May S. Pepper will oc
cupy onr platform. • - Sec'v.

Brockton.—At Ladles' Aid Hall Wednesday even
ing, Jan. loth, . Mrs. May 8. tapper, .after a few re
marks, gave a number of tests—all Lilly recognized. 
Bunday, Jan. nth/ Mrs. Hattie C. Mason ot Worces- 
tepgave a lecture,to a large audience, also tests, which 
afforded perfect satisfaction.

Mrs. C. F,Loring will be with us Sunday, Jan. 21st.
L. 8. K.

Fitchburg.—Mrs. Annie E. Cunningham of Bos
ton, our speaker for Jan. 14th, was warmly greeted by 
her many friends! ’ After each lecture sire presented 
tests which were very, satisfactory.—Sunday. Jan. 

"21st. Mrs. Julia E. Davis of Cambridgeport will occupy 
our platform. Esther 0. Pierce, Clerk.

MISSOURI.
___  , s>

Mt, Louin,—Mr. J. Frank Baxter arrived duly In 
St.lLouis on Saturday, Jan. oth; and the next day, Bun
day, 7th, was at ills post of work In Howard Hall. He 
was greeted by several of hls bld time friends. He 
was Introduced to tire people by President M. 3. Beck
with, and rendered an opening seng, followed It with 
an appropriate poem and another song, and then for 
one hour addressed hls audience to receive their 
applause In appreciation of hls words and points. The 
address was of tlie nature of a salutatory, and was 
well adapted, both as an Introductory lecture to Mr. 
Baxter's course of the month, and as a New Year's 
discourse on this opening Bunday of 1894 Not one 
but what was delighted, aud many expressed them
selves so. as they'took hls band at the-close.

lu the evening, what with Mr. Baxter’s reputation 
among St. Louis Spiritualists and friends, aud the fol
lowing previously bestowed, for this Is lilsljourtli 
visit to. the city, it was deemed not only opportune, 
but' expedient, owing to the limited capacity of 
the hall (four hundred), to raise materially' the 
price of admission, which was done, aud so adver
tised. But still the ball was too small to accommo
date comfortably the large number that came. At 
.7:30 o’clock every seat was filled, and ihany others 
which wore pressed Into service.

Promptly the speaker began, and enthused Ills audl- 
.enco with hls mnslc. The lecture was timely, on 
"Spiritualism; Its Creed and Phenomena.” and It 
proved a capital presentation of tire distinctive points 
of doctrine as established by Tact and phenomena. 
Spiritualism was shown to bo a natural fact, based ou 
natural law, and demonstrated by natural revelation. 
The large audience was unusually demonstrative ot 
Its appreciation.

For one hour following the lecture Mr. Baxter gave 
fi descriptive stance, and presented many descriptions 
ot spirits, nearly all ot which were readily recognized.

Tire column report ot The Globe Democrat the next 
day, while It was very flattering In personalities as to 
Mr. Baxter’s appearance, scholarship and entertain
ing qualities, yet Considered bls mediumship " a dis
appointing performance." for Ire performed no physi
cal demonstrations, as the audience was anticipating. 
The reporter had supposed he. was to wltnejs/table- 
llftlng and levitation of medium, through some mis
understanding, and so was disappointed; and believ
ing that so the audience anticipated, Judged It hy hls 
owtiffeellng, and so reported.

But the audience had not gathered as wonder-seek
ers. but as Intellectual listeners, and the greater ma
jority knew who and what Mr. Baxter was and what 
to expect. If tho reporter did not, and were not disap
pointed with tire results, If the reporter was, as tire 
frequent applause testified, as apparent tests were ac
knowledged and names of spirits correctly mentioned.

This first Sunday of Mr. Baxter’s engagement was a 
signal success, and the occasion ot tile evening auspi
cious and propitious ot good and promise.

La Glebe.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich,—New Year's services were held In Grand’ 

Army Hall, Sunday, Jan. 7th, on which occasion Mrs. 
It. S. Lillie was presented io the audience as speaker 
lor the moifth. The Chairman said It was unnecessary 
to Introduce oue so well known as Mrs. Lillie, who 
had occupied onr platform tor eight consecutive sea 
sons, an<J tire Norwich Spiritual Union ever bad an 
earnest welcome for her.- Two fine discourses were 
gWen.-tho afternoon subject, "The Old and the New ’’; 
the evening, “Where Have Out Loved Ones Gone?”

Mrs. Carrie F.. Loring of East Braintree, Mass., fol
lowed each discourse with remarkable aud satisfying 
tests.

The musical program was au excellent feature ot tire 
services. Mrs. J. It. Messenger opened each session 
with an organ voluntary, and line selections were ren
dered by the • Male Quartet with acceptance, Tlie 
platform was adorued with handsome lilies andrerns, 
and the Services v^ere enjoyed by large audiences.

•• ; Mus. J. A. Chapman, Sec'y.

KHODEJ-SLAND,-
^yovidence.—The Spiritualist Association met tn 

Columbia Haji Sunday, Jan. llth, at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
(Progressive School at 1 r. m.) Dr. C. H. Harding of 
Boston, a (Ine speaker, was listened to by a large and 
appreciative audience. Both lectures were followed 
by testa.'

Sunday, Jan. 2lst. Dr. Harding speaks here again. 
, Sarah D. C. Ames, Seo'y.

The Progressive Aid Society met Wednesday, Jan. 
10th, at Mrs. Gofl'p. The exercises consisted of In
spirational essay by our President, Mrt. Whipple; Mr. 
Carpenter, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs. Goff, Mr. Proctor, 
Mrs. Beetle, Master Geo. A.-Porter, Mrs. Proctor,. 
Mrs. Hanson, Miss Wood, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Tet- 
low participated. Mbs., M. L. Porter, Seo'y. ’

Good .New*  for A.ihmade*.
• We observe that tho Kola plant, found oh tho Congo 
river. West Africa, Is now lu roach ot sufferers from 
Asthma. As before announced, this new discovery is 
a positive cure for Asthma., You can makcrtrlal of the 
Kola Compound free by addressing a postal card to 
the Kola Importing Co., TIM Broadway, Now York, 
who aro sending qut large trial cases free by mall to 
sufferers. .

• Cnrlyle Petonilen.
This'wonderful musician, composer,'teacher and 

Author was born In Boston, Mass., Jan. 18th, 1844.
He received his early musical education from hls 

father, Franz. I’etersllea, the composer and author ot 
the celebrated "Petersilea Plano System." Carlyle 
Petersilea was a musical prodigy, and at twelve years 
of age played, among numerous other works, the 
forty-eight Preludes and Fugues of-Bacli from memory.

He has at different periods ot hls career played all 
the Beethoven Sonatas from memory. . Hls powers as 
a Plano virtuoso and Interpretative artist are un- 
equaled.

Hls technical studies for thq piano aro used In all 
countries. Hls literacy works are receiving tbo most 
respectful consideration In this country and Europe 
from 'the most Intelligent and advanced thinkers. 
They are ot a psychical train of thought, and unique 
In style. He is permanently located in Los Angelos, 
Cal.—TAa Folio, Boston, Mass.

Mr,. Petersilea Is jocated at 209 South Broadway 
(Y. M. C. A. Building), Los Angelos. Hls. terms Tor 
piano lessons (Including harmony) or voice cultivation 
and tho art. ot singing are three.dollars for each les
son. His literary Works aro on sale at this oflleo.

. Copies of Banner for Circulation.
We frequently have calls for copies of the 

Banner of Light for circulation, And in order 
to accommodate friends who may desire them, 
we wiR send to any one’ who will place them in 
the hands of appreciative readers a parcel of 
twenty-five o? more back numbers which have 
accumulated—on xebeipt of ten cents to cover 
postage. ' ; <'ri;7''ri--'-ri.'.' 'ri'

Movements df Platform Lectufors; 
(Notices under this heading, to Ilnurs Insertion the same 

week, must reach this OSes by 'Moaday's mail.)
I *" “—

T, Grimshaw lias, tho Sundays of February and.April 
still open) Would bo glad to hear from societies Id 
want ota speaker and medium. Ho Is also ready to 
make engagements for canip-ineetlngs, Address him 
Dipt 112, Onset, Mass. • .

Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets, Grand Lbdgo, Mick. Inspira
tional sneaker, will accept calls to lecture, will also 
attend funerals. Address P. 0. Box 833.

E. J. Bowtell lectured Jan. 2d for Ladles' Liberal 
League, Philadelphia, Pa., terminating his work-In 
that city for tho present. Spoke Jan. 7tb for Seekers 
After Spiritual Truth. Washington. D. 0.. where he Is 
at present located, and may bo addressed 030 Virginia 
Avenue. •
x Joseph D. Hosmer, writing from 125 Bansome street, 
Ban Francisco, Cal., Informs us that Mr. Harlow Da
vis. platform test medium, Is now located In that city.

Mrs. A. 11. Colhy Luther speaks for. tbo Spiritualist 
Society of Lynn the Bundays of March: tho first Bun
day of April in Newburyport; the remaining four Sun
days are uot engaged: eno would like to devote them 
to services In Massachusetts. Sho will lecture In 
Washington, D. C., during May. Sho Is speaking In 
Chicago the Sundays of January tor tho society meet
ing at No. 77 Thirty-first street. Her address while 
I here Is 3235 Calumet Avenue; Jier permanent address, 
Crown Point, Ind. '

A correspondent Informs us .that J. Frank Baxter 
lectured at South Deerfield the 18th ult.. Instead of at 
Deerfield. Mrs. Mary A. Fisher has been bolding a 
series of meetings In South Deerfield recently, which 
have Increased in attendance.

Asthma and Pneumonia Are the chief diseases of the
• lungs which endanger our lives. To And a remedy for 
them has ever been regarded as the most difficult 
problem of medical science.

For a long time they were supposed to be constltu- 
tlonaLdlseaseS, and were treated through the stom
ach and general system. It was a false theory and 
fatal treatment. There were no cures of consumption 
under It.

We now know that they are not constitutional, but 
are local diseases ot the lungs, and that nothing but 
local treatment can cure them. They begin chiefly 
from colds, which Inflame (ho lining of the air tubes 
and cells of the lungs, and Oil them with phlegm and 
unhealthy mucus-. Wlien the lungs are clogged they 
cannot- perform their onice, the breathing becomes 
short, fever arises, the patient is constantly racked 
by Cough In efforts to clear the lungs, and the flesh 
and strength consume away.

These effects result from every attack of conges
tion of the lungs, whatever Its cause. They can be 
remedied only by what removes the congestion and 
frees the lungs from the matter which obstructs them.

The only Treatment that can do this effectively and 
certainly Is the direct application of remedies to the 
lungs by Inhalation. It Is an axiom of medical sci
ence that all local diseases require local treatment 
for their cure. Pliyslclaus who continue to regard 
lung diseases as constitutional, and to treat them 
through the stomach aud general system, do not ex
pect to cure them. Temporary relief of the.symptoms 
Is all that they alm at or ever accomplish.

Not only must the lungs be treated by inhalation 
(which is tire only way they can be reached at all), 
but the remedies Inhaled must be adapted to the pa
tient’s strength and condition. Inhalation, ot Itself, 
Is no remedy. It Is only the means of applying reme
dies to the lungL You may Inhale what Is of no bene
fit, or what will do you harm Instead of good. The 
different kinds of lung dlseasealrequire different reme
dies, and to know what to Inhale In each case needs 
long experience In the application of this special 
treatment.

The Importance of the lungs, In the economy ot Ufe; 
-Is seen In the fact that to cease to breathe for only five 
minutes Is fatal.

You can also understand why an organ so necessary 
ttfllfe cannot be Impaired, even to a small extent, 
without Injury and danger resulting. The mildest 
catarrh of the lungs obstructs the freedom of breath
ing,-and deranges the action of every bodily function..

Wliat.dben, Is this lung function which Is so vital? 
What dolls breathing do? It purifies the old blood, 
and makes new blobd put of the food we eat. If the 
purification does not take place, or takes place Inn 
perfectly, we are weakened and diseased by the Im
purity that remains. If the transformation ot the ele
ments of nutrition Into new blood takes place Imper 
fectly, or insufficiently, we lose Hejh and strength Jost 
In that proportion.

In explaining these matters regarding the lungs I 
feel that I exercise the highest functions of a pliysl- 
clan. To make people know the sources of their weak 
ness aud danger enables them to guard against them.

1 in showing them that treating the lungs through the 
stomach isbut a fnlserable system of palliation wlilcll 
has and never can succeed, 1 alm to- guard them 
against a-fatal step. In pointing out a rational and 
scientific treatment by which they can be cured. 1 con
fer a boon, which, If Intelligently received and acted 
upon before It Is too late, will deliver them from their 
present peril. ' ;

In introducing the Inhalation treatment I gave tlie 
world the first common-sense application of medical 
science eVer made to the cure of_ lung disease. By It 
I have cured, and am now treating with success, every 
form of lung complaint- In over forty years'experi
ence as a physician I have never, either In hospital or 
private practice, known of the cure of a consumptive 
by any other means. ’ Robert Hunter, M. I).,

117 West With street, Few York City.
(To lie continued next week.)

Note.—Any of the readers ot the Banner of 
Light who desire a copy of Dr. Hunter’s book can 
obtain it tree by addressing him as above.

Vern^ont Spiritualist Convention.
To the Editors ot. the Banner of Light:

The Twenty-fifth Annual Convention of the Ver
mont State Spiritualist Association will be held at 
Waterbury, VL, Friday, Saturday' and Bunday, Jan. 
lath, 20th, and 2iat, 1891. ‘

The Convention opens at 2 o’clock p. m. Friday, In 
the Waterbury Hotel Hall.

Speakers to be present; Hon. A. E. Stanley, A. F. 
Hubbard, Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley; Mrs. Abbie W. Cross
ett,. Mrs. E. L. Paul, Jfr.Luclus Colbutn; and other 
speakers and mediums are expected.

All members of the Association are especially re
quested to bo present, as business of Importance Is to 
come before the Convention.

Board at Barrett’s Hotel, $1 per d^y. Good music 
will be furnished.

The Central Vermont Railroad will glvq usual re
duction. . -
. . Those having dues, please remit to the Treasurer, 
Janus Crossett. Waterbury, vt.

By order ot the Board of Managers,.
Janus Ckobsbt, Seo’y,

Eligible poems to Let—At No. 8J Bos
worth street, at reasonable rotes. .Inquire at 
tho Bookstore of Colby & Rich, next door.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I.. H. Willis may be addressed at 

46 Avenue B> Viok Bark, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 6.' . '

. J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 
Colby & Rich. •

------—   <**  ' '--------- ----- —T-
James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon

don, Eng., fa agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rioh. ■ ' .)

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription, 
price of the Banner of Light fa 88.00 per year, 
or 81.50 pocsix months, to any foreign country 
embraced In the Universal Postal union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83-50 per year, or 81.76 for sir months.

* £F*  If eaeb subscriber td the Banner 
of Light will ehargb himself- with 
getting one new subscriber, the cir
culation bf the paper will be speedily 
doubled.'

ADVERTISEMENTS.-

“• RECEIVED

MEDAL and DIPLOMA
AT .THE" •

it at.*/^ i EWORLD SZS7
World’!

^^ FAIR.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
Is an.elegant book of 200 pages, com
posed of three distinct Catalogues 
bound together—one each of

SEEDS, BULBS & PLANTS,
. NURSERY STOCK.

A*  work of unexcelled beauty and merit, re
written and reconstructed in every particular. 
Every cut jew, every line fresh. Printed on 
fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and 
brown colors. Many charming colored plates. 
Nothing like it ever before seen. We offer ■ 
new and special strains of Flower and Veg
etable seeds, all the standard new and rare 
Plains and Bulbs of every kind. Millions of 
Gladiolus, choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also 
new and rare Fruits —some wonderful intro
ductions from Japan. The greatest collection 
of rare things for the garden ever presented, 
and all at moderate prices. Do not fail 
to see this wonderful book catalogue. Sent, 
post-paid, for 25. cen(s, with check for valu
able new Pansy seed gratis, or sent free if 
either of the following new plants are ordered.

THE LITTLE GEM CALL A.
A perfect miniature Calla, growing 8 or la Inches 

high and producing perpetually very large snow-white 
blossoms. It begins to bloom when only a few inches 
high in a three.inch pot, and is never without (lowers, 
summer or winter, and often shows a dozen at once. 
The greatest plant novelty of late years, and a perfect 
little beauty. 30cents each; 2 for 50 cents, post-paid.

CHILDS’ JEWEL ROSE.
The greatest sensation among novelties. A perfect 

ever-blooming Rose, which bears at the same time 
flowers of several, different colors — pink, yellow, buff, 
crimson—also variegated, mottled, striped and blotched. 
The most wonderful and beautiful Rose in cultivation. 
Strong plants for immediate blooming, by mail, post
paid. 30 cents each, a for 50 cents, 5 for $1.00.

Special Offer.— For 39 cents we will send either the 
Calla qr Rose and our great Book Catalogue described 
above. For 50 cents we will send the Book. Calls, 
Rose and a lovely Flower-seed novelty; all by mail, post
paid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition. Address

John Lewis Childs, ^n!^’

ALTERATIVE COMPOUND.
Wild Cucumber Pills. ,

THE constantly increasing demand for DR. ANDREW 
JACKSON DAVIS’S truly wonderful medicines shows 

tliat they are doing good Work.
Send for Circulars ahd Testimonials to the manufacturers, 

S. WEBSTER A CO,, 63 Warren Avenue, Boston. Jan. 20.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
MAGNETIC Healer, 8)4 Bosworth street, Room 5, DCs- 

ton, Mass. Oflleo hours, 9 to 12 A. M., J to 5 p. M. Will 
visit patients at residence ip' appointment. It Jan. 29.

Mrs. A. J. Pettenglll,
TEST Medium, 8% Bosworth street, Boston, Room 7, 

W two lights. Hours from 11 to t Consultations Sl.OQ.
Jan. 20. __________ ' ____________

W. A. Roge rS,
TRANCE Magnetic Treatment, Hours 9 to 3. Franklin 

Park, corner White street, Dorchester. ,3w*  Jan. 20. - 

Dr. Fred Crockett, Magnetist.
" Spirit gifts ” developed, 340 SbawmuMjemjefBoston.
Jam. 20. ' 2^*  (

and all 
‘ NaUvl-Astrology.—Business anx!

affaire in Ufe fettled by the PlanetA 1 
ties written. H. MORRIS, 41 Sharon Street

Dec;21 * ls4tedw*  ______

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Until farther notice the undersigned 

will accept Olahs of six yearly sab" 
scriptionb to the Banner of Light for 
*18.00. Wo ask for the unitedef forts 
of all good and true*  Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COLBY & BIOS;, Publishers.

THE OTHER WORLD
AND THIS.

A Compendium of Spiritual. Laws,

Which Is No. 1 of tho Now White Cross Serita.

Tho volume deals with man and the varlouiritifltiencM, 
seen and unseen, which combine to farm hie character hero 
and hereafter. It Is a work ot great and practical value to 
tho lecturerand public teacher, to the believer In tho occult, 
and to the Inquirer Into magnetic laws and tho Hatta'S of 
* • CONTENTS.

Introduction;.. .The Body, the Spirit and tho Soul;...Thp 
Physical and Spiritual Nature... .Tbo Spirit and its Sphere 
ot Action....Tho Aura....Mental States,...Mental or Spir
itual Science....Mental Healers....Crime by Inheritance 
....Conditions Producing Crime....Idiocy....Intanlty  
Obsession....The. Mystery of Sleep.. ..Do wo-Travel when 
wo Sleep?....What Is Death?....Modern Spiritualism...; ' 
Do Spiritualists Believe in God ?.... Do Spiritualists Believe 
In the Bible?.. .. Dd Spiritualists Behove in the Devil ?.. ..Do. 
Spiritualists Believe tn a Savior ?.... Do Spiritualists Believe 
lu Heaven and Holl ?.... Do Spiritualists Believe In Prayer? 
,...Are tbord Evil Spirits?....Mediumship end Spiritual 
Phenomena....Ebyslcal .Mediums....Trance Mediumship 
...’.Healing Mediumship..;..inspirational Modlumshlp...; 
Materialisation....Remarks upon Mediumship....Theoso- 
phyan'd Occultism, ...Othor Conditions In the Spiritual Lite 
....The Suicide's Story...,A Glimpse Into the Spiritual 
World;...Someof tho Subtle Laws or Life....The Spiritual 
in Literature....Has Mau Lived More Lives than Ono?.,.. . 
Suggestive Thoughts. ' ,

Cloth, l»mo.pp. 078^ Priee 81.50. ri; ; '
For8310by COLBY A RICH. ri", , r ri .

’ AN EXPOSITION OF. THEOSOPHY.' ,
BX ANNIE BjESANT. ; • ’. ' '

Reprint from “ The World," N. Ti, Fob. Ktb, MW. ■ • f •' 11; ’ 
Point otAgreoment and of Collision with Modern The

ology. The Evolution After Death. The Astral Body-*-How  
to use IL A Clear Statement ot the Ethics end the PhRoso- ; 
pay ot tho wisdom-Religion ot the Orient A Caretui Re, 
view ot All Points that Interest tho American Public,'

x^
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which In M real nnd tangible to us n# nro yourIfttsBajjt ^

spirit-messages 

civen Tnnouon THE tbance mediumship ok 
MRS. B. F. SMITH.

nr-Tim Mmmom publl*hcA from wook to wook from 
«xc»tn»te<l tmtlrliliioln under tho nliow heading pro here
after to bo siren In private, and reported ne per ilalo»-aa 
oar Public Clrclo-Itoom baa been permanently cloned.

esfOoMtlonn propounded by liiqulrcrn—having practl- 
caTbeaHog upon human llfnln Its depa't"'’^’®[1V'°JiH!J! 
or labor—tnolild bo forwarded to thin office by mall or loft 
at our Counting-Boom for nqnwer.

W-Unbonld bo dHtlnrtWmiderntood In thin connection 
tho MoaMgoa published In this Department Indicate 

tliat spirits carry with them to the llfa.bcymid tho charac
teristics ot their earthly lives—whether of good or evil; 
Unit those who pass from tho mundane sphere In an undo- v __ __ ______ _________
veloped condition, eventually progress to a higher state or . 1kt1n hnfoi-n- hrexistence. Wo oslt tho realtor to"receive no doctrine put- Jl»vo posscu on o num ooioro us, 
forth by apirukjn these columns Mint docs not comport —’-’• '•---- '"“■” *" “•“ —'"’—'t"" '
with bls or lior reason. All express ns much of Truth ns 
they perceive—no itioro-—
ty It ts pilr earnest desire that thosp who recognize tho 

published messages of their spirit-friends will verify them 
oy Informing the undersigned of tho fact tor publication.
tf It Is especially desired by our spiritual advisers that 

notwithstanding Tint Banner has returned to Ita original ■ “♦ 
Idea of holding Its seances in private, wo should continue to 
place upon our circle-table choice natural Howers, as for
merly, many spirlt-vlstiors being In consequence pleased 
.and attracted thereby. Those friends who fool disposed to 
doso, nro consequently requested to donate flowers for title 
purpose as/thgy have In years past.
ty Laxters of inquiry In regard to this Department 

should bo addressed exclusively to Colby * moil.

Report of Stance held Nov. 3d, 1893.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! Father GAd, wo would ask thy tapdance this ImhiJ irt 
every word that may be spoken. Thou art our patent; 
therefore all humanity are our brothers ami sisters, an<\we 
belong to one great family. From thee cometh UH gooth 
new. Teach us*to fqel thy power at all times. In order that 
AyhAtever may comp in an antagonistic way we may, 
through thy spirit, lie able to say. as did the Master of old, 
“ Get thee behind me, Satan.” Unto thy name, both now 
and forever, do we give praise. *

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Mrs. Hanuuli Richardson.

For many years I was what was termed a 
mortal—nearly ninety. When. 1 passed the 
eightieth year I felt I should stay upon this 
earth-plane long enough to see the coming of 
tbe Lord in all his glory. I well remember, 
ythen we were living in your good city of Bos
ton, I was attracted by tbe teachings of .Wil
liam Miller, and many others, who held similar 
Ideas. I believed the blessed Lord would come 
and bo with us as mortals, and I hoped I should 
live upon tins ear|h to see that day.

In my earlier years I- united with tbe Con
gregational church, but I never was satisfied. 
Often'I would feel, why was I so despondent? 
I asked that question mentally many times; 
yet'wben I took the good Book, and read there
in, I felt assured the Lord would come.
- When the Angel of Death—no, the Angel of 
Life—came, and bade me come up higher, that 
all things were ready, 1 (eared not the Change. 
I passed>away in Coleman, Dakota, but' once 1 
was onb of your people here. Long ago we 
went into the wilds of Minnesota, whe.ee, as 
old pioneers, we underwent great hardships1, 
but through all that We endured I .never weak
ened in the faith that the blessed Lord was 
with me. In tbe wilds, on the prairies, I felt 
his presence, bin staying band.

When I passed over I left niy dear husband, 
O. Richardson, and my three children and 
grandchildren. God has been good to them all, 
and his mercy endureth forever.

I should not have been here to speak to-day- 
only for the kind invitation of Rev. Warren H. 
Cudworth, whom I knew in your good city.

1 was Hannah Richardson of Coleman,'Dak., 
wife of O. Richardson. Somebody, somewhere, 
even here in Boston, will remember us. ]

Jolin Kedzie.
Well, I don’t know as that spirit needs tiny 

of my pity or sympathy: but I certainly do pity 
her, although she has learned different since 
passing into the higher, purer, more intelligent

Years ago, even iq the early days of the Fox 
sisters. I was about, one of the first skeptics to 
investigate this subject. I believed it; I knew 
it. Why? I cbhld not help it. When a man 
sees and knows a thing, and is convinced of it 
through the reason God has endowed him with, 
why should be. doubt his five senses? Many 
people used to say to me: "Well, John, don’t 
get carried away with this newdeludion.’’ I have 
learned to know it—it is old; there Ie nothing 
new about it. Spirits have returned to earth 
■always; but why do rye remain ignorant? For 
fear of being unpopular. Ohl may Spiritualism 

' never know the kind of tbe popularity that 
the church has;, but. may dur spirits be clean 
and-pure and aspiring. I know whereof T 
Speak: and there was not a better friend than 

• I was to mediums after investigating and being 
convinced Spiritualism was a truth. Jt is not 
anew theory, .but an old truth revived, and 
truth will prevail. John Kedzie, Rochester, 
N. Y. I ehall be remembered as one who stood 
firm by the Fox girls.

■ / < ' ' ’ ’ . ■ —a— ' .';.. ; . . ’ >

Susato A. Gould. -
When I was upon tho earthly plane I did not 

know of these things that you speak of—spirit- 
communion, Spiritualism and .the like. When 
I entered the higher life, which we .are all 
taught to call it, I found living active people, 
and I said within myself: “Why, I am not 
dead! We are not to wait for the resurrection; 

' oik no!”
To-day, when I asked the guide that stood 

beside me where all these people were, going, 
sho said they were going to a meeting where 
they could send messages, to their friends bn 
earth. At first I felt 1 should not care to re- 
turn to.earth again, for I suffered much when 

■ here., . < .
Twenty-seven year's-Is a Very short life on, 

earth when one is a mother; and When I passed 
. on-Isald:.?“Ol)l Father, do care for these lit
tle ones/.that they may bo trained and nurtured

Vfe-fe^rKof thee.’’ I knew well, as far as 
Huntyhad the care of thorn, they would be, 
but I feared for others. In a little while I was 

-. taught that God would Care for all. ■ The tics 
here drew mo back a great deal to the earth, 

' but as. soon as one advanced spirit told me I 
should be earth-bound if I was upon the earth
plane so much, I tried to go onward and, up
ward to'do apart of my spiritual work, and not 
let ft be ail of a material nature/ ' ’ ,
Cl believed firmly in.wbat is termed the Ad-' 

■ event faith, yet 1 find that creeds and doctrines 
havono hold upon us in the spirit-home, as the 
people of the .spirit-world speak of itpand I do 
not know why we should not, for wo allude to 

ilour obidlng-plocd which wo must have, and

homes to you hero. , , , ,
Iflndalmt many years have .elapsed since

they sold “Busan A. .Gould Is dead." I hoard 
my name' spoken tenderly after I passed .on, 
and the friends said, "She has gone to reap her 
reward," It is true that what wo have sown 
wo reap; but I will soy hero I have never be
hold what they term God only ns ho Is tp bo 
soon in all. nature—In every little flower and 
blade of grass. That Is a truth wo should bo 
taught hero. Thoro are so many saddened 
hearts when wo speak of death os it Is under
stood, but which If lindorstood aright to moon 
the continued life that has come, to those (who) 

, would Wring 
much happiness to the mourning, aching hearts 
of tbQ loved ones that are loft here. '

I was tho wife of Henry A. Gould of Camden, 
Mo.

J. B. II. Smith
Yes, I suppose this way is for all who are 

granted permission to come and speak hero by 
your Spirit-President. Giving a message, it is 
termed, but 1 should ball it writing a letter. I 
feel that it is just as real to sit down here and 
write a letter to the friends in Baltimore or
San Francisco, as it would wore 1 in the form.

When it was said that J. B. H. Smith was 
dead, I felt to cry out with al) the power 1 could 
gather, arid say, " It Is false 1,1 am alive."

I went from Baltimore to San Francisco, lipp
ing the change would bo a benefit to my com
panion ; instead of that the benefit came to me 
in passing over, though a saddened feeling 
overshadowed mo at the time by going out so 
quickly and leaving my companion.

My father has often said, ’’There is much to 
learn in this great school qf life which wo enter 
after passing from the mortal form.” I can 
only express what thousands of others have 
done, and say. it is a continuation of life; there
fore I feel it behooves us, while walking here 
as mortal men and wbrtien, to live tbe best lives 
wo can, for there U no one but what throws, 
his influence into the scald oue way or th’e 
.other.

To day I am a-happy man that I can speak 
here in this circle-room. I leave this message 
for.those yet in Baltimore, for there is where I 
was known best, but in San Francisco.we made 
some'friends.

Ob I how hard, how hard it was to know I 
had been taken out of that frame, and bad to
leavertho pno tliat 1 felt to give a benefit to by 
going tHqre! God moves.in a mysterious way 
which is paqt finding out. 1 don’t know of 
any more truthful passagelthan that.

I found, on entering tile other world and 
looking back ujion my life, that there are 
many places in the book oil memory where we 
wish to turn over twojeayes at it time. There 
is no man. as lie passeiTonward and upward, 
but what has some unpleasant feteords—some 
uaore, some less. I felt it was doing me a kind
ness when the Angel of Life carne to me at- 
tliat time, and I would add, for the benefit of 
my friends and all on the earthly plane: Live 
nearer arid nearer, oh! mortals, to ns in the 
Spirit realms!

G. II. Bradley.
[Apparently giving expression to his thoughts 

just before the accident occurred which wasr 
the cause of bis passing awyy :]

I can hardly.see. There is an electric car 
coming. It is coming fast. 1 don’t believe 
they have any right to drive so fast, especially 
where they can’t quite see coming round the 
corner.

[To the Chairman:] I was on my horse, and 
rhe next thing 1 knew 1 did n’t know anything. 
I was dragged underneath. They have no 
moral right to put on so much speed .near the 
crossing. I think that the pedestrians havo-a 
riqht to the crossings. 1 was on a horse, aud 
this,electric car came down upon me its if shot 
out of a gun.. They never looked to tbe riglit 
nor left. 1 know there was carelessness, but 
it wastFl all ray fault. TJie horse Was fright
ened ; the noise is enough to frighten any one. 
Well, as I found afterward (I did n’t know at 
the time), tho horse ran,in front of the car, and 
tbe result of that was, it sent me out of the 
body, and 1 flould n’t have given more than a 

.two-cent piece for the horse after that.
1 am very glad to report, frorto tho other side; 

it is n’t another life, but I suppose it is good to 
make a distinction somewhere, and so they 
call Jt the other life; but we are all around 
you.mourly and daily. ,

I used to say that thlrty/uve or, thirty-six 
years was a short while to stay on the mortal 
plane. I used to say to my brother, the doctor, 
71 can’t understauthwhy they want to drag 
people into the church. Why don't they let 
them do as they Dieask? Jf they want to go in, 
letuhem go; and if th(y want to stay out, let 
them stay out,, There a just as good people 
out of the Church as tbe e in it."

I am G. H. Bradley. 1 as Well known in 
your city, up on Beacon Hill aud in your City 
Council, My brother, the doctor, is also well 
known litre, I am pretty familiar with every 
street and lane in good old Boston.

Now I wish to add a postscript right here to 
you mortals -that throw out tlie idea that we 
as dead people never return to tell the story: 
We as live people do return, but ns to dead 
people, wo are not acquainted with them. 
Tliat is what I want to add, for I have not only 
spoken thOs myself, but 1 bave heard, others 
speak in this way a great many times.

I am very grateful that I am privileged to 
speak for myself to day. I don’t ask any one 
to believe the words we put forth, and throw 
aside their reason, but come together, cotn- 
niune together, and you will be convinced in 
your own minds that we live on forever, not 
as drones In the hive, but as living, active en
tities.

Willlc Wiley. -
[To the Chairman:]. I would Ilka just to say 

that lam Willie Wiley. I suppose when I went 
in the water to bathe, as I Used to like to do, I 
got in a hole and could n’t;get out. Papa felt 
bo bad when he heard Willie was drowned.

T felt just like choking a little, and then I 
see so many people. Oh I there were bo many 
there, and it seemed as though we were talk
ing right on the water. When I lopked up and 
see them all I saw myself, and Vthought there 
were two Willies instead of one—just the same 
mouth and snub nolle papa' used to speak of. 
Then Aunt Mary said, “Willie, come with me.” 
I did n't want to go; I wanted to go to the 
house. I did n’t know her. but she talked to 
me kindly, and after a while I asked. “Am I 
never to go back to papa?” "Np, she an
swered, “ not in this way, but you will go back 
to him in another'way after you have learned 
how." I didn’t know what I had got to go to 
school for in another school, when sho pointed 
out a place to me, and said: “There Is your 
school .you arenot In Virginia-now, but in the 
Summer-Land, where tbe beautiful angels are, 
and you will be very happy here.”

My papa is Alexander Wiley of Western Vir
ginia. z
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To the liberal-Minded.
As tho “Banneb of Light Establishment” 

Is not an incorporated. institution, and ns wo 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, wo give below the form in 
which such abqquost should bo worded in order 
to Stand the test of law:
'“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 

Colby and Isaac B. Rich,-of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [boro insert tljo description of 
tbe property to be Willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expand the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ox- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation df tho

octrino of .tlie immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression.” . ’

Nover trade horses With a stronger, who brings his 
religion forward to secure a trade.—OalvMton News.

. ,,' Advance in Price of Coal
Need not increase tlie cost of other necessaries. House
keepers and mothers can Btlll obtaln tbg.GMl Borden 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk at a reasonable price. 
Its quality has been maintained for over thirty years 
without an equal. ■. ; ■ ■" ■

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
GIVEN TIIHOUGII TUB Mr.llWMMIIfr 07 

w. j. comtllk.

QuES.-f[By S. W. -J ] Cm/ spirits in this 
earth's surrounding atmosphere, or above it, 
read the characters of earth's individualRihabit- 
ants from the. auras emanating frony their 
brain? and do these aureolas appear in various 
colors ? ’

Ans.—Not only can excarnate spiritual be
ings read the auric atmospheres surrounding 
individuals, but all who are yet incarnate can 
do the same,-according to their measure of 
spiritual growthand psvchic perception. Those 
who are above earth-bound affections and in
terests can read to perfection the status of 
those in lower conditions ; but those who are 
pontined to the earth’s atmosphere by reason of 
the sensualism of their thoughts cannot inter
pret the thoughts of those whose advancements 
is far greater than their own. • .

Auric emanations of all colors are good, pro
vided tlie color is bright and clear; if it is of a 
hazy or dusky hub, it denotes tlie reverse of 
integrity. Tlie most perfect aura is of pure, 
dazzling whiteness, throwing out scintillating 
beams of all conceivable hues. No more scien
tific statement, is to. be found anywhere than 
that in the Now Testaments where tho author, 
in describing the Transfiguration, says: “His 
raiment was white as tlio light.” Exactly so; 
white as the light; i. e., of perfect whiteness, • 
which is the character of The perfect light ray, 
but radiating, as does the light-ray, refulgent 
beams of multi colored splendor in every di
rection. -

As we .can express tho white light, in three 
primaries—red, yellow and blue—and also In 
seven prismatic*, as does the rainbow, we can 
understand, perhaps, the meaning of tlie beau
tiful apocalyptic expression. “There was a 
rainbow about, the throne.” Tho angels, whose 
societies are corresponded to by a throne or 
placeAvlience power emanates, give off rays of 
seven hued light.; their aura is rainbow-like in 
appearance and intensity; but those who have, 
not vet reached anything like so glorious A 
spiritual and intellectual elevation have beau 
tiful auras if they are in harmonious states of 
single or combined colors, all expressive of 
their special distinctive attainments.

Red always denotes love, and all connected 
with Jr, viz., will, desire, force, determination, 
energy, etc , etc. According to the clearness 
of the red light may we determine the quality, 
and by means of its strength or intensity the 
quantity or vigor of tlie affection. Strong, 
pure affections show forth in brilliant, fiery 
radiance of dazzling purity, while illicit affec
tions cause the aura to appear in murky and 
repellant guise.

Wisdom and all connected with it, viz., un
derstanding, knowledge. Intellect, etc., etc., is 
golden in its hue: but when knowledge is mis
applied or demanded for unworthy ends, tho 
auric emanation appears a dull, repulsive yel
low.

A blue aura denotes constancy. Whenever it 
is clear and bright, it is a sure indicator of 
truthfulness, fidelity in friendship, and other 
excellent stable qualities: but if dark and 
murky, then it signifies the hypocritical as- 
sumption of virtues not actually possessed/ -

A green aura denotes, when clear and clean, 
a natural, youthful delight in externals’, prior 
to a waking qp to the more serious and import
ant concerns of life. It may also suggest, that 
the one from whom it emanates is interested 
in initial steps, and calculated to commence 
new things, start fresh enterprises, but not 
carry them forward’ by his own efforts to a 
more advanced stage of flower and fruitage.

A brown aura denotes an undeveloped con
dition of mind and spirit, but if clear and 
bright, signifies an honest desire and capacity 
to learn and unfold. ,

A gray aura is not desirable, as it clearly 
evinces mixed motives, or a dweller in shad
ows rather than in light; still, if the gray color 
is growing lighter, it denotes convalescence or 
growth to higher states.
- A black aura would bo distinctly infernal or 
diabolical, as it would represent all shadow 
and ignorance, without a gleam of inner light 
to penetrate its darkness.

All upward-tending auras are good, but 
down ward- tendlpgaurioemanations show forth 
inverted desires, and are consequently abnor
mal.

Many sensitives can feel auras who cannot 
see them ;■ but those who are highly developed 
in perception can deteat them in various waysi 
and every aura is’ characteristic of the state 
from which it proceeds. Very powerful indi
vidualities, who exert , great influence upon 
their surroundings, can project their thought- 
vibrations to great distances at will. Per
sons Who have but little influence over ’ oth-
era, and arc of a negative, shrinking tempera
ment, have very light, flickering auras about 
thqm, and have no appreciable control over 
them. • . '

Tbe aura always emanates from tho brain, 
but in well developed organisms it streams 
brightly from the entire form-

Pathological conditions are pften indicate^ 
by a lack of auric radiation from those sections 
of the body which,are imperfectly vitalized. 
In a spiritual sense, lack of strong character or 
moral backbone is indicated In precisely simi
lar manner. Aura is generated by decided 
mental activity. . ■ , (

Q-—[By an old Spiritualist.] IPAy Is it that so 
much selfishness of late has crept' into the ranks ‘ 
of Modern Spiritualism? Why.I jisk this is be
cause while truly spiritual ethics are being taught 
from the platform, by gifted mediums—intellect
ually gifted, 1. mean—yet some of these very me
dium* do not seem to fully live up to the teach-, 
ings.of their own special guides. .

A.—While admitting that there is altogether 
too much selfishness, inside as well as outside 
the ranks of Spiritualism, we do not think this 
old serpent has recently crept in to tlyi spirit
ual movement. Thp wily snake bos been there 
from the start; but up the yanks of Spiritual
ism are constantly swelling, and this is em
phatically an age of intelligence, the existing 
selfishness Is.beiugtnade plainly manifest, just 
ns the noble’ ethical 'teachings admired by the 
questioner are coming to the front. ' „ A -
-Wo wish to treat this topic from two sides: 

First, Spiritualism Is becoming popular, and Its 
increasing popularity brings with it a bompta- 
tibn.to ambitious persons to enter the ranks 
simply for' personal gain; this is the case with 
every cause which arrests much public otteu- 
tion. Thon there is a false.belief In tho world,: 
very ancient and very widespread, that one 
person must rise ns another falls;, the'bld de
mon of competition Is, regarded as a necessary 
evil,, by multitudes, who arc not insincere, 
'though mistaken. Second, thh ethical teach
ings given from the platform, which are often

truly sublime, though uttorod through tho lips 
of poisons who do not live up to thorn, nro mo* 
dlumistlc utterances homing from a higher 
piano of oonsolousnoBS than tliat which Is nor
mal to tho visible speaker, Supernormal states 
of consciousness nro occasional, nnd it is quite 
Rosslblo that a man or womanAvhoso ordinary 

fo is very commonplace may hove at times 
lofty Ideal conceptions of a far subllmcr career 
than any ho attempts to niakoJils own.

Lot us bo generous; at least- lot us be just In 
our judgments ono of another. What would bo 
the use of ideals If they wore pot states to bo 
striven for, and roaonod through effort? A 
thief may admire honesty, and bo making solid 
progress toward It, while tho world takes note 
of everytime ho falls, but knows nothing of 
bow many times he has resisted temptations.to 
steal. The lower appetites In many sensitive 

.persons nro still very strong; love of money and 
■.position is not confined to those of any special 
rank or age; therefore wo find The old Adam 
cropping put in many persons who are regener
ating but not regenerated.

. The charge of hypocrisy brought against peo
ple who say ono thing and do another, is not 
always a fair oue. Those who appear ns public 
teachers are In honor bound to teach what 
they conscientiously feel to be tho highest mo
rality. They have no right to set themselves 
up as infallible exemplars to bo copied in all 
things. Whoever does a wrong suffers, and no 
one knows this better through sad experience 
than the foolish people who live far below their 
teachings: they are tho sufferers, and they 
know it. A drunkard, when he is sober, can 
earnestly and faithfully advocate temperance, 
for be knows by actual experience the wretch
edness which follows inebriety. It is always 
pitiable to see people indulging in such hero- 
worship that they do not reason upon teach
ings or apply to them the test of experiment, 
but blindly adore tbe speaker, as though he or 
she, because an inspired orator, must be im
maculate or infallible. Teachings are useful 
to the extent that they are true, and pernicious 
to.the extent that they are false; we need roa- 
soners among us, not fanatics who worship 
favorite personalities.

It is self-evidently true that it wbuljl be far 
better for tbe teachers if they practiced what 
they preach; but tho sources of inspiration 
will continue to pour truth through all willing 
channels, as tho Spiritual end in view is tbe 
greatest possible enlightenment of humanity; 
and if a truth reaches an audience, it is sure to 
benefit whoever-is receptive in that assembly. 
We know many people'who give excellent ad
vice to others, and who do a great deakof good 
through their teachings to those who follow 
what they say, while the teachers themselves 

^are constantly ill and unhappy because they 
fail to practice tlio healthy teachings which 
unmistakably benefit all who make them the 
basis of conduct. Let us weigh all we hear, 
and.hold fast to all wo prove profitable, leav
ing eternal equ'ty to'recompense all according 
to their deeds. »

Q-—[By Sol. W. Jewett.] How and when was 
the English language organized ?

A.—Tlie English language is still in process 
of growth; it is clearly the outcome of many 
earlier tongues, just as the English-speaking 
nations are made up of many peoples. Tlie 
Greek and Latin languages are the chief foun
dations of tho English tongue, though it is 
plain to be seen that many words are constant 
ly being adopted from French, German, etc., 
and many new words are being coined every 
year.

The English language.greatly enriched and 
purified, will, in our judgment, be the univer
sal language of coming civilization tho world 
over. The organization or tbe English lan
guage is so gradual nnd progressive a work that 
its commencement lies far back in ancient 
times among almost forgotten peoples.

The so called English language of to day is 
growing so nearly universal that tho safest 
answer to make to this Inquiry is that the 
English tongue is the union of tongues, not 
one language, but one made of many.

Q —[By J. M. Kingman, Pittsfield, Mass] 
An individual recently entered upon spirit-Ufe, 
but not understanding the phenomena of spirit- 
return, was yet so held by earthly ties as to come 
so near to one equally ignorant of spirit mani
festation as to produce what, is termed obsession. 
What, is the spiritual method of healing in such a 
case ?

A.—Tbe spiritual method of healing, and in- 
xleed the only reasonable way of treating such 
a case, must necessarily be educational. Igno
rance being the only reason assigned for the 
“obsession,” knowledge must be tbe only rem
edy. We should endeavor to instruct both the 
seen'aud unseen parties to the confusion, and 
this must be done plainly, perseveringly and 
knowingly.

In such cases there is nothing, dt the worst, 
but an ignorant attempt to converse and asso
ciate with an object of affection.

Spiritual treatment develops individuality, 
and also aids the recipient to rise superior to 
all fear. lira case such as the one referred to] 
we should say, Acknowledge tho presence of 
your friend in -spirit. Speak to him kindly In 
thought, and explain to him tliat he must real
ize that he is now able to help his companion 
without being constantly in the mortal sphere 
of another. Such instances are not rare, but 
they are often misunderstood, and consequent
ly unwisely dealt with. Spiritual healing, re
cognizes existing conditions, and makes the 
best of them by intelligently improving thorn..

■ Q —[By DeLoss Wood; Danielsonville, Conn.] 
If the spirit world is composed of spheres, one 
above the other, and spirits of lower spheres, can
not visit higher spheres; if my mother, for in
stance, is an inhabitant at the fifth sphere, and 
when I pass on I shall be obliged to remain for a 
time in the third sphere—when shall we be re- 

'united f Will she not always 'be higher than I 
am, thus .making it impossible to span the gulf 
in accordance with natural law? If spirits of 
higher spheres can visit lower spheres, and make 
themselves visible as easily as we mortals can 
make ourselves visible, to each other, why are not 
all spirits Spiritualists ?

. A.—It is true that there are spheres in spirit- 
life, but It is not the case that these are so dis
tinctly geographical that they necessarily im
ply locality in space.

If your mother is in the highest sphere imag
inable, and you are in the lowest—which is 
scarcely possible—her exaltation as a spirit, 
instead ■ of debarring her from reaching you, 
would but enable her the more effectually to 
minister to yo.ur true welfare.' The real barri
er is always on tho side of those who are unde
veloped spiritually., •

In answer to thb last portion of tho ques
tion in particular we would say that blindness, 
deafness and other limitations, are only coun
terparts of mental conditions, and these must 
be overcome before all spirits can become tru
ly aware of the ministrations of those from the 
.upper spheres. ’.

Your mother and yourself are no\< spiritual
ly united; her loving thought follows you 
wherever you may roam; but your conscious 
recognition of her presence la only commensu
rate with your own susceptibility.

Spiritual .ministry Is much more extended 
than people usually suppose, and even profess
ed Spiritualists often limit It. to such outward 
teste os-appeal to their senses; for th^t reason 
they failto experience the abiding consolation 
which would otherwise bo theirs. When you 
visit a medium, a friend of yours may be de
scribed to you, and the message glvon that ho. 
very often communicates with you; but you 
do not know it; . '.■ . ', '

A great many vivid, helpful' dreams, as well 
. as all sorts of peculiar but useful experiences 

in common life, are due directly to the watch
fulness of spirit guardians. Power to perceive 
spiritual-presences is the result of .develop- 
merit of tlio inner or psychic faculty, usually 
disowned. “.' " i- - .■ .7 ■ . . \1 .', .

In tho spirit-world' there are none saye'tho 
most earth-bound who fail to recognize some
thing of spirit-communion. The state of those 
who are “dwellers on the threshold ” is one ot

• temporary darkness and obtuseness.’; bo that 
though tlio higher ones khow.of them and in
wardly visit them, those who arc assisted may 
not yet be aware of it.. -v".-.':'--'.^/;/;.^^^^ >
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The blooS-otoanslog qtialltles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

render It Invajuable In skin disorders;

^nti-Wthuithm ''IW^
A j(m Olllcry. J

,'Dint Nestor of tlio nnthvncolnntlon move
ment-In Groot Uritnln, William Tehii, Esq., 
Is quoted by Tho Hygienic Review ot London 
as saying, In tho course of a recent Interview;

“Doctors are, trained to record vaccination 
as tho greatest Ahfevemcnt of medical re- 
search, and tho medical journals habitually 
exclude Incriminating facts against vaccina- 
tion. What is needed Is to convert the people. 
The rank and ■ file have little opportunity to-, 
study the question..,; For twenty-four years I 
have dovoTelT^^etniSlderablo, portion of my 
time to traveling in Great Britain, tlie various 
States of Europe, tho Owifed States and'the 
Colonies, to Inquire Into the methods and re
sults of vaccination,“procuring .Information 
from public officials and from private persons. 
I have hardly over inquired without "hearing 
of injuries, fatalities, and sometimes wholesale  
disasters, to people in every position of life, 
which have occurred from tlie usqof every va 
riety of vaccine virus in use. I/bavealso re
ceived several thousand letters/frqm parents- 
whose children bave been seriously or fatally  
injured by vaccination. . . . Wi/hin the last few  
years 1 have investigated fourteen cases of se
rious injury arising from vacc tion within a 
radius df five miles from my house at Burstow, 
and several fatal vaccination cases. In Lon
don I bave attended six public inquests held 
upon infants whose deaths were due to vaccin
ation, and still the mournful evidence goes on 
accumulating. Thousands of children are cry
ing for the infantine health which nature offers, 
but which professional interest does not per
mit them to enjoy. They may be born of 
healthy parents, yet they may be exposed to 
life long Buffering and oven death by this ac
cursed system of compulsory blood-poisoning. 
How long shall the hearths of tlie people be 
left dnto them desolate, and Rachels go mourn
ing because their children are not? Relief 
must come, as it has done in times past against 
similar State-endowed tyrannies. Tlie Sys
tem which gives a disease to prevent a dis
ease, and tpkes a toll of children’s lives in the 
process, iq anarchical in theory, futile in prac
tice, and is foredoomed to failure."

“The Virus Worked luwnril”!
To tlio Editors ot the Burner or Light:

A dispatch front Chicago, Jan. 4th, 1894, says: 
"Leonard Ressner, whose funeral took place 
yesterday, was killed by vaccination. Three 
weeks ago the virus was inserted in his arm by 
Dr. Kippax. The second day after he showed 
signs of blood-poisoning. Everything possible 
was done, but the disease made rapid progress. 
‘The trouble,’ said Dr. Sincere, ‘was that the 
poison of the virus worked inward, instead of 
outward, as is usually tlie case.’ ’’

Is it not a fact that the virus in the great ma
jority of cases works inwardly? The claimed 
protective virus does so; according to the medi
cal theory, [main theory; since some authorities 
differ in their claim as to length of time of 
“protection ”(?) afforded] it effects a perma
nent lodgment, covering the entire period of 
life. If this be so, tffen all tbe elements enter
ing into the composition of tbe pus, or purulent 
matter, obtain a like lodgment, and are carried 
through life; a fact evidenced in numerous 
cases, even scrofula and syphilis being devel
oped at times.

In all cases of vaccination where tbe infec
tion “takes” there is really practical blood- 
poisoning. This poison weakens the functions 
of. the organism, destroys their resisting power, 
iri^ites disease, and increases, specially in epi- 
demidb. the mortality. Everything which low
ers the formal tone of the body and. ift organs 
is a menace to the public health. •** .

Death from Vaccination.
Hie Life of Frances Ashton Ended After Mix 

Tears of Terrible Agony.
[This Instance of fatal vaccination Is an historical 

ono, aud Is well remembered at tbe present day, 
though the decease o! the victim took place (we un
derstand) lu 1892. A prominent gentleman, dolug 
business In Boston, aud who shares with The Ban. 
neb au utter aversion to this health-endangering 
process, brought this account to our office last week, 
with a desire that we republish, It at the present time, 
as a demonstration of Hie great and active peril Into 
which tlie subject may pass who gives his (or her) 
body " to the flame ” of vacclnatlqn with the hope of 
gaining a future safeguard from a possible disease.— 
Eds.]

New Yoke, Jan. l~th.—In the cosy little par
lor of tho old fashioned frame house, No. 224 
Beckford street, Greenpoint, last night Jay an 
ice box, covered with a simple white pall. 
Within reposed tbe wasted body of a young 
girl, whose pinched face and spare arms indi
cated tbe terrible sickness through which she 
had passed.

Her father, and other members of tbe family, 
frantically bemoaned their loss, and implored 
the few neighbors who came to sympathize 
with them in their bereavement, not to allow 
their children to be vaccinated.

It was vaccination that not only caused 
Frances Ashton’s death, but caused her six 
years’ indescribable pain. The vaccine, which 
was used with the greatest care by the family 
physician, Dr. C. A, Walters, of No. Ill Milton 
street. Greenpoint, developed a disease that 
baffled the skill of no less an authority than 
Dr. Janeway of Bellevue Hospital, and a score 
of other .famous-medical, mon, who camo to 
view and study the case.

Additional interest comes from the fact that 
the family has from time immemorial been op
posed to tho practice of vaccination, and only 
permitted it on their daughter because they 
were anxious' to keep her at school, and. the 
authorities had issued an order compelling all 
pupils to be vaccinated.

The dead girl’afather is'William Ashton, a 
toolmaker, and one of. the most esteemed resi
dents of Greenpoint. Dr. Walters, lie said last 
night, .vaccinated Frances and her sister Edna 
in December, 1885. They returned to school, 
and, five days later Frances complained of palp 
in her left side. The pain grew worse, anfrtwo 
days later she became paralyzed. She .was 
•unable , to move her limbs without suffering 
torture, and whenever she was touched she 
screamed with pain. Dr. Walters was puzzled, 
and called in other physicians, for consulta
tion. An abscess formed just over tbe girl’s 
left knee, and the pain became bo intense that 
she was unable to Iio In bod, or stand erect.

For more than four months sbo suffered thus, 
and then, her parents decided upon having her 
taken to Bellevue Hospital; Walla In that in
stitution she was under the almost constant 
caroof Dr. Janeway. Her condition excited 
the greatest Interest among the students, yet 
her disease could not Be diagnosed. The ab
scess on her knee drien up, and another formed 
on her leftside just below tbe heart. The pain 
became worse than before, and the shrieks of 
tho girl "continued sometimes for hours.

After, being In Bellevue three months her 
parents took her home.: She seemed-to im- 

rove soon after, although tho muscles of her 
mbs contracted, and sho became a cripple. 

Slio pleaded so hard to be allowed to go to 
school that her parents consented, and pro
vided her with crutches. When she loft school, 
after two season's!,the abscess in her side be
gan to swell,.and efuptions on, the surface of 
the body aggravated the gliTd pain, . Every 
effort was madoby the physician to relievo her
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fltifforlngA, but without nvnll. No nmount of 
narootlcR woltjd oaao hpr torment. Tier eornsniB 
would ro met I men bo heard a blOok away, from 
her home. From August, 1880, who wits n li ol p- 
Ichh cripple.

A week ago her limbs became rigid, find «ho 
felt nor end won near. To hor ’mother, three 
tlaysniio, the unfortunate girl saidi •' Mamma. 
I fool that hwlll noon bo relieved of my agony." 
Sho dlodjato on Friday night.

IWo^ WwHIwm

4'lio Duty of Parent..
[Mr. William Young, Secretary of tbo London, Eng., 

Society for tlid Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, 
Jias issued In Its name a leaflet, which deserves to bo 
circulated lu America by tho thousand', Wo herewith 
glyo It place lu these columnk-addlng that In our 
country, although the." prison cell ” mentioned In No. 
X. ot the subjoined la not so prominent tn this conneo 
tlon as In Great Britain, Jet tbo unvacolnate'd'chlldren 
of this great republic are deprived of their right to an 
education, for which the parents pay tlieir abate, ot 
the school tax, and are condemned to the prison cell 
of Ignoranto unless financially able to attend private 
schools, if snob can be found whose managers do not 
bowthokneo to the Baal of " disease by law.” No. 
XII., which Is not here given, Is specially applicable 
to England—though It embodies a point which The 
Banner also made recently, that the doctors whoso 
pecuniary profits from vaccination are large, "are not 
the most impartial witnesses as to Its merits, and 
their evidence'should bo received with i^utlon.”— 
Ena.1

The highest obligation and first duty of the 
parent is to preserve tho health of his off
spring, ns the chief of all blessings, and with
out which their existence may be a “curse.” 
.... Above all should wo avoid vaccination, 
■which la often the fruitful origin of tlie most • 
dangerous and loathsome diseases (by infect
ing the blood with corrupt matter), and which 
may neutralize the most devoted and careful 
attention to a child’s well being that a parent 
■can beptow. Vaccination should be resisted 
for the following reasons:

I.—Because it neither prevents nor mitigates 
smallpox.

II.—Because about three-fourths or more of 
all the patients received into the smallpox hos
pitals for many years past have been vaccin
ated, and of the remainder, very few are con
tributed by anti-vaccinators.
'III.—Because vapoination is the frequent 

communicator of skin diseases, scrofula, ery
sipelas, ulcers and syphilis, and has of late 
greatly increased infant mortality under one 
year.

IV. — Because what doctors call “ pure 
i lymph” is diseased anima) matter, sorpptimes 

' I in a state of putrefaction, in which case it be
comes a very dangerous poison, as mu'ch to be 
avoided as the venom of a rattlesnake.

V.—Because the true preventive of small
pox is not vaccination but Sanitation !

VI.—Because to spread disease is not theway 
to prevent disease.

VII.—Because since vaccination has been 
generally practiced, two million persons hav6 
been attacked with smallpox in England, of 
whom 200,000 have died; and since vaccination 
lias been enforced, up to 1870, 80,000 have died 
of smallpox in one hundred and eighteen dis
tricts 'alone, of whom 43,000 were under five 
years of age.

VIII.—Because to Inflict a disease upon a 
healthy child is opposed to common sense.

IX.—Because enforced vaccina!ion is an out
rage upon parental conscience, parental intelli
gence and parental rights.

X.—Because a so-called blessing, which has 
to be enforced upon conscientious objectors by 
the terrorfl of the police court and the prison 
cell, records its own condemnation. , ,

XI.—Because medical men, who speak with 
such unhesitating confidence as to tlie advan
tages of vaccination, have been just as infalli
ble and certain as to the undoubted benefits of 
bleeding, blistering, salivation and inocula
tion ; and thrf public cannot reasonably be ex
pected to blindly rely upofi their shifting opin
ions or judgment.

'COUGHS,
Colds, Asthma,

fc- HAY FEVER
AND ALL DISEASES LEADING TO

I CONSUMPTION 
Regular Sizes35$& 750
Moro than twenty years ago It was Introduced 

throngliont New England as a remedy for Coughs, 
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its Intro
duction It has constantly won Its way into public 
favor, until now it Is the universal decision that 
ADAMSON'S BOTANIC BALSAM Is the

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING I
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and all Lung Troubles.

HAVE ONLY BY
F, W. KINSMAN & CO,, New York, and Augusta, Mo. 

, For sale by all tho best druggists. Trial size, 10 eta.
Oct. 14.’ uMteow

BEST LINE
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

TEXAS
MUY THROUGH TRAIHS

NATIONAL 
Spiritualists’Association. 

Office 510 E Street, N.W., Washington, O.C.
(INCORPORATED NOV. 1, 1893.)

THE Headquarters of tbe Natlonal Spiritualists' Associa
tion are open Atal! times, and all Spiritualists are Invited 
to visit their official home. A register will be kept of lector* 

era and mediums, who are requested to send in their names 
and addresses, also officers of all Societies, as we desire to 
keep a perfect register of these, and prompt notice should 
bo sent to us of all changes of location. Books, pamphlets 
and magazines upon spiritual matters are solicited for the 
National Spiritual Library: For Information address as 
above. ROBERT A. B1MMICK. Secretary.

■ Jan. 13.

January Magazines.
The Century.—In the art series Frans Hals, the 

great Dutch painter, Is described by T. Cola the dis
tinguished' American wood-engraver, and his article 
Is Illustrated with three beautiful cuts; many of 
George Sand's'letters are published for the first 
time In this number, giving her views on novel-writing

LOMBARD,
Equitable, Janls-tonflln and other Mortgages,

FOR CASH.
CHAR. E. GIBSON?.......... 45 Milk St., Bo.ton.

Jan. 13. 4w

BOUG

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

Dr.C.E.Watkins f|l( R MR
TfNQWN tbo world ovoraa tbo IndoponrtontBliito.Wrltor. ■ JJ1»I JL'll UJlIuulll 
XY. will dlaguoso (1150050 troo ot clialgo.by bls now and 1
iiinrvolous gift. It you nro aatMflod with your present doc
tor do not aond for a dfegnoMa, tor you will not receive one. 
This odor Is only for those who nro nor luitlsnoil with tholr 
present treatment. Bond loading ayhiptoin, ago, nnuio and ■ 
sox, and two 2-cont stamps.

„ „ DR. O. IL WATKINS,
Dec. 18-: lloxdOl, Ayer, Muss.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
001 West 4#d IHreet, New York City, 9 

R^^^1^?,^?0’.1’ on<1 Bronte DImmm, com- 
Jra11 &lCtI C1Mca GhJwI when other mothoda fall, FAHenti ^J' M^nco iucccMfully treated. Bond for Circular, 

Jan. 6. .

J. K, D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psyohometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 - ”'
Sunday ovenlug at TfSOialso Frill

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., beta
and TreraiS® street.. Will bold Public

Jan, 20. f lw«

to 4 p.m. Stances every 
Friday, attern oons at 2 ISO. 

between Shawmut Ave.
or Private Seances.

(80 years’ practice.) ,
. TREATS PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE, ' 

HOWEVER GREAT THE DISTANCE, 
WITH PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

0Th« IFonl Catet Invited.“^3
Setid statement of case with $1 for trial treatment 

Addr.ee,

Db. R. GREER,
127 La Salle Street, Chicago.

Apr. 8.

John Wm Fletcher,

Spiritual Press. Public stance Thursday evenings. JAH. 0. , '

Mrs. Florence White,
Alf EABTilTH STREET, New York City, Trance and

4 Muslrtos. Medium. Consultations Innorson or by 
loiter, terms Ai.oo. Tost seances Bundays ana Thursdays 
at Bi admission 50 cents. । • Jan. •

MRS. C. B. BLISS, 
QI A SHAWMUT AVE., BOSTON., Stance, Sundays 
OtV Tuesdays Mid Fridays, at 8p.m. Sundaysand 
Wednesdays, 2:30 r.M.

Photos of “ Billy the Bootblack,” Mrs. Bliss’s control, nr 
otMrs. Bliss, 25 cents each; by mail 30 cents. lw* Jan. 20.

James Kay Applebee
IS prepared tojiccopt engagements to Lecturobaforo Spir

itual and other Liberal Religious Societies? ’xefthB, (al
ways moderate) together with List of Subjects, senben ap

plication. Address: 10 Ashford street, Allston, Boston .Mass.
V During the months of March, April and May, MR. AP

PLEBEE will bo traveling In Michigan, Illinois, Iowa and 
Wisconsin. law Jhn. 6.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
K £ RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Seances Sundays, 
O O Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 P. m.; Bundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

Jan. 6. tf GRORGR T. AXBIXO, Manager.

W, H. PARKER, M, D.,Ne,4BuIUnchst., 
Bobton, Mass., cMt* eontultinff phutieian of the 
PEABODY MED i CALIN STITUTE.towhom 
woe awarded the cow mkpal by tho National 
Mzdioal Abboci atios for the PRIZE ESSAY on 
Exhausted Vitality fA trophy t Nervous and Physical 
Debilityt and all Diseaees and ircmbieas of Man, 
nilOrO ^’° V^1^ the middle-aged and old, 
I I K r Consultation in person or by letter. 
W I prospectus,with testimonials. FREE. 
Large hook, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR 
SELF-PRESERVATION, Tub Prize Essat; 
800 pp., 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 

\$l.oo by mall, double sealed, secure from observation.
7 Feb 25.

Tip TAMPQ P PnPr V Adams & Co.’s Golden Pens.
Uxl.LU.Ijul IjUljmj. fTlHEY have been beforo.thc public for years; and are usedV A w £ bynU t|10 principal Merchants, Bankers, Mercantile

van Academies aud Professional men throughout the country,l Y^.xDUkvlllgton venue, Boston, Inass. They are furnished by the American Board ot Foreign Mls-
1JW slons to thblr stations In all parts pt tho world, being select

ed, In preference to all others, for tholr roinarkablu Floxl- 
blllty.Durabllltj’, Anti Corrosiveness,Economy and Adapta
tion to tho wants ot all writers. They are universally ad- 
iqlttort to bo superior to stool,him by many preferred to tho 
best gold pens.

1IEWAKE OF IMITATIONS.
EVERY GENUINE PEN has stampemupon It

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Testand Developing Medium, blttlngsdally.

Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af- 
ternoone at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings tor 84.00. 
30 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston-

Jan. 20.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium, 

pbsesslon a specialty. Circle Tuesday evenings at 7:30, 
Thursday afternoons at 2 -.30. No. 70 Waltham urteet.

Jan. 20.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium, 181 Shawmut

Avenue, Boston, one Hight. Hours lu a. m. to5 p. m. Cir
cles Sunday, 8 p. m.; Wednesday, Developing Circle, 8 p. m. 

Jan. 13. 4w*

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
1 QI TREMONT ST. Diagnosis and Cure of Diseases at 
JL 01 a distance. 30 years. Send stamp, age and sex.

Nov. 4. . 13w* •»’ -.

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
BUSINESS, Health, Description of Friends. Advice by 

letter 81. Circles Thursday, laud 8 p. m. Sittings dally, 
1064 Washington street, Boston. Ijy* Jan. 20.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. f33 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston. I
J|W. 20. 1W*

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Jun. 20.

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 854 Bosworth street, Boston (Ban

nerol Light Building, Room No.. 3). Diseases diagnosed.
Spirit Messages given. Jan. 6^

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. 34 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Jan. 20.__________________________ 2w*_______________________ __________

Miss Helen A. Sloari,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boa ton._____________________ Dec. 16.

Adelaide E.( Crane,

„..^m.M1SH E- c- SI WESTBB,T> EMOVED to 311 West 21st street, Now York City. Clair- 
XV voyaut, Trance.and Psychqmotrlat. Sittings dally. 
Hours 10 a. M. to 4 p. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday. 8
R m., prompt._____________10w*___^doo. 23.
MES. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant; Busi- 
LYA ness, Test, Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 
T“O8u»X an<1 Thursday evening*, alb West 28th street.

Jan. 20. 5w*

DR. F. L. H. WILMS
May be Addressed nntlj further notice.

No. 46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Booheater, N. I.

DR. WILLIB may bo addressed asabove. From this point 
be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psychometrl- 

cany. He claims that his powers in this line ara unrivaled 
combining, as be does, accurate sclonttllc knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power. ' •
..Pt’.W* Olalma especial skill In treating all diseases 01 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It. 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or bath sexes.

Dr. Willie is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other, 
had faUed. AH letters must contain a return postage stamu.

Bond for Oircalar>,nilh Reference! and Tenne. “

ADAMS A CO.’S GOLDEN PEN.
No. 1. For General Use In Xvery Department. Large box, 

- • ’ containing one gross, 01.50.
No. 2. Extra Ano points for Choice Penmanship. Largo box, 

r containing one gross, 01.60.
O* These pons are sold for the benefit of the widow of 

thelato John 8. Adams.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________________  

The Writing Flanchette. 
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some -of the results that have been attained through its 
agencyt and no domestic ciroleshould be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 

’shoujdavall themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which may 
be cohsultPd on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished Complete with box, pencil 
aud directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use it.

Plahjohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, anu sent by mall postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be setat through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc,/etc., it has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Wbooplug 
Cough, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of the Lungs. It is free from all opiaterand 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in ail cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood, 
PUHIF1KR IP TRULY urrivallkd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to’ give satisfac
tion, or the money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H.'GARLAND. 332 Maple street. Englewood, III.

Price/per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY. A RICH._______________________

New Music.

rnrr BEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a lock of your 
rKrr hair, name, ago and sex, and I will send you a 
■ HUB. clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address liu. C. E. BATDOKF, 
Jan. 6.4W Mechanicsville, lown.

IXfRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Busings, Test and
Medical Medium.' Six questions answered by mall. 60 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Beading #1.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Dexter, Me. 

Jan. 8. -

The Psychog^aph,
OB

6 '■

and on life and religion, with a graphic Picture of the b. 8KvERAN0E has always been noted-tor her
great French novelist at home by Mme. Blanc; powers in examining and prescribing for disease; and 
"Grieg on Schumann” will Interest every lover of £!“feu«^
music; .ex-President Harrison on Military Instruc tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
tlon In Schools and Colleges,” Is an open letter on the and business advice. But of late alio has bad a renewed de- 

" ’ " velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock
of hair greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, S1.00. and four2-ccnt stamps; full readings, 
82.00, and tour 2-cent stamps.' Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.  Bept. 30.

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 178 
Tremont street, Room 11. hours 10 to 9. Jan. 6.

Mrs. T. F. Deane, 
Business and Test Medium, 109 Appleton street, Boston. 
Dec. 30. 4w*

, 8ong and Chorus by F. M. PAINE,

Price 25 cents.
For salt; by COLBY * RICH.

movement of the G. A. R. to extend such instruction; 
" Tlie New ■ Abolition ’ " Is a stirring editorial In sup. 
port of the new movement to abolish the " spoils sys
tem "; the hazardous life of the keepers of Minot’s 
Ledge Light Is an Interesting narrative entitled " Life 
in a Lighthouse”; Mark Twain’s“Fydd’h-Head Wil
son ” continues to entertain the reader with the au
thor’s humor, and his serious writing holds the closest 
attention of his many admirers. The Century Co., 
Union Square, N. Y.

The Arena.—William. Ordway Partridge contiib' 
utes an able aud thoughtful paper on " The True Ed
ucation and the False”; Robert Forman Hortor, 

o M. A., writes of “The Higher Criticism”; Hamlin
Garland discusses “The Land Question, and Its Re
lation to Art and Literature”; Stinson Jarvis con
tinues bls very Instructive paper entitled “ The Ascent 
of Life”; Rabbi Solomon Schindler writes In his usual

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WELL give a test of It to any person wno will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.

. 1 wul write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer, to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a fee of 81; Consultation foe 811 at office, 208 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OIJVEB AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos
ton,Mass.•July 19.

MRS. CONNELLY’S

forcible and 
olles and the 
Soul" Is Int

IMPROVED Gray Hair Redemption. Without Lead, Sllvbr, 
Sulphur or Polson of any kind whatever, and is warrant 

od to restore Gray. Faded or Bleached Hair in 3 days to Its 
original color. It Is not a Dyo/and will not stain the skin. 
It leaves the Hair glossy, clean and beautiful. 25 and 50c. 
packages. Sent by mall all ready for use. Will last from 3 
to fl months, 2 ct. stamf)? taken. Address MRS. A. CON- 

Ingly discussed by James R. Cocke, NELLY, 1343 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 13.

invlnolng manner of "National Monop- 
tytp ”; " The Voice as an Index to the

M. D. l the editor contributes his third paper on 
“ Gerala Massey; Poet, Prophet and Mystic ”; other FLORIDA.
articles by'able writers also appear, and a portrait of a LL who.vlslt Florida this winter win find good accom- 
Gerald Massey forms'the frontispiece of this excellent ;&o?f™n{^^^ ??Ttra“n

the two places. We shall make a special low rate to Spirit
ualists. - A. W. EAGEKf Proprietor.

number. The Arena Publishing Oo., Pierce Building, 
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

New Thought.—No. 1, Vol. IL, opens with the first
Jan. 13. 3w*

part of a most Interesting sketch by Moses Hull, en
titled, " Joan, the Medlumlstlo Heroine of Orleans; or,

Veteran Seer and Astrologer
T30R thirty-seven yeqrs. Consultation by letter; will write

Spiritualism In France Nearly Five Hundred Years ^™h^
Ago”; a portrait ot J. Frank Baxter, which appears as persons described very minutely. Send correct date ofAgo n; a portrait of. J. Frank Baxter, which appears as persons described very minutely. Send correct date of 
a frontispiece, accompanies a sketch of this well and «^^^ 
favorably known orator and test medium; , Why 29Pleasant street, Brockton, Jllass. ?w* . Dec. 16. 
Spirits Sometimes Fall to Give Names.” Is a thought
ful paper froip the pen Of -D. W. Hull. The form ot,-$lfc.UU LU qlOJ.UU working for II*. Forties 
the magazine Has been changed and tbo number of protarrcdw^ "’nXlM^

•■ pages Increased, thus making It iporo convenient In ojeg in towns and cities. Mon and women of good cbarnc- 
size to bind. Published by Moses Hull & Co.,’2D Chi- tor will find this an exceptional opportunity for profitable uizewpiuu. X uuiioueu V employment. Spare hours may bo used to good advantage,
cage Terrace, Chicago, III. . • b;f. JOHNSON & CO., Eleventh and Main streets, Rich-

. - J . ' rnond, Va. oanily . Deo. 23.

? ^ :

From’ his liome In Oak^M, Wisi,bee. 14th, 1893, George . 
Gates departed thia Ute;aged.fiS years and nearly 2 months.. 

* Funeral services were hold at Kis late residence on the

U/irr CANNOT SEE HOW YOU 00 Wirt IT AND PAY freight.
p? flam Dutch Oxford Im prJr»d BINGER Saw 
H ^lU'uU iiijMuhlau with • comphte mI of at- 
n ia#hBMQtfthd(umnte«ia>r 10part. BhlppMtay- 
U whmotfDOduH'rHal. ^oMotwy rrywired tna3- 
rmur. • 76.000 now in um. World’s Mr N^U) nyudod. But.from factory, mvo deUon’ and H*pO'profit 
Write' to-day for our LARGE FREE CATALOGUE. 

(Mordl!fg. to, J12 Wabash Are.; Chicago. Ill
. iy

16th, by tho Rov. A. D. Sanborn ot, the Oakdold Baptist 
Church. • * • ” • I ' '' U

. Tho deceased was born In Dummorston, Vt., tn the Bret 
year ot tho present century, and was the |wt survivor of a „ „ •
family of eleven children—a majority ofAvliom lived to an ________________________________________

' advanced ago., At tbo ago of six years hit father went from — AAA.itAui.iA >^r-»-cr» 
. Vermont lb Now York. Btatoandi made him a nowhomei >AST^>NISHINC - DIFFER.

and on his return for his family, died, at Albany. iA-broth- r “ f
or. Nathaniel Gatos of Worcester, Mats., came totlfelraid cjEND throeg-coatatamps,Jock othalr,name.age Bex,ohe 
by taking this Bon and one daughter homo with bltn.-whoro —-----—-*— — ------ -——»—
they lived during thblr minority, when they modi tholr 
way to tholr thou unknown kindred in Now York Statb, 
where they were settled, nr Lewis and adjoining counties.
Ip. 1831.1X0 was married to Miss Sophia Perry of Lowville,

■ ne’er homo; thondo ho removed to Fond du Loo, Win., and 
converted the wild land Into, a garde? of fruit, flowers and 
vbgotablos, till bls falling strength admonished him ot tho 
necessity ot .yielding Johore. to others, when ho retired to 
Oakfield, 1868, whore ho haiiBlnoolived. >

-. :...HIs lite was tall of good deeds; generous oven to a fault; 
his whole active life devoted to bls family and friends, 
ne.wel fortunately blessed with a sulllciqncy ot this world’s 

.goods to support Aim through his declining years, after 
keeping "open, doors,” as many can attest. The survlvofs 
of tho deceased area widow and five daughters, be having 

c outlived two sons and four, sons-in-law; Although toeblo, 
: was able to ho about till the fatal stroko ot apoplexy camo, 

which ho survived, six days-awakjng beyond the river ot 
death I.. ■ . ■. ■ ■ > ■ ..... . . - - ■, i

r . The deceased was a pioneer in tbo investigation of Spir
itualism since 1852, and a subscriber to Its very first publi
cations, as well as tho Banneix or Light. As bo lived so 
he died, in the faith- of a rohl, tangible, spiritual lite lu tbo' 
beyond. This sketch is contributed in, loving memory by 
his daughter,; . i . FkanobB A. OoolbyJ

Porter’e Rilh, Eau Claire Co-, Wil.

qEND three g-ooitstampB.iock dtiialr. name.age sex, — 
£3 leadlngeynwtom, andyotir disease will bo diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San JO36, Cal.

Jan. 13, ’ ■ ■ ■ Hw- •

PlniI tf010 CURED- without tnedL, ARALYSII^^ flW?W?fflSS?e®«i^ tor »valuabl« book FREE to all. ' >■.
Jan. & 26w ■

RESEARCHES

The Phenomena of Spiritualism.
• ' By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.B.8.
A new edltipn of this valuable ’work (which has been out 

of print for some years) has just been issued. . .
Price B1.25, postage free. _
For sale by COLBY & RIOH^

Dr. C. D. Fuller,
Scientific Massage, 275 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 

Jan. 20. lw*
PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL elx questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTONH <72 Washington street, Boston.

Jan. 6. 18w" 1
W. P. WARE,

Electric and Magnetic Treatments, 61 Clifford st., Roxbury.
Jan. 20. 2w*

Dec. 2.
DR. A. H. RICHARDSON

Is located at No. 2 Harvard Place, Charlestown.
tf .

Af RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
lyJL cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Jan. 6., 8W_______ ________ _____
MI® KNOX, Test, Business art! Medical Me- 
l.vAdlum. Blttlngsdally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Jan. _________________»w______________________

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 2 Stanmore
Place, oil Warren street, Roxbury. Jan. 6.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE
TO YOUB ADDRESS

Two Years for $1.
The regular price of tho St. Louis Magazine is ${jb , 

a year, but In offering It td ybu at$1 for two years 
(which ft less than cost) we none to in that time get 
you so Interested In our Monthly that you wilt con
tinue takIn^theMagazine always. The loss to us in 
sending It to you two years for $1 wo consider as so 
much money sphnt in advertising our Magazine and 
creating a permanent and enormously Increased cir
culation. Hence if the monthly visits of the St. Louis 
Magazine toy our family for two years are made, wo 
flatter ourselves you will become a permanent sub
scriber. Send along your dollar and receive the Bl 
Louis Magazine 1 or two full years. If you desire a 
late sample copy, send 10c fot one and also receive an

ALUMINUM SOUVENIR CHARM
■with Lord’s Prayer coined In smallest characters.

ST. LOUIS MAGAZINE, MM:1

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their medium 1st 1c gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit- 
uallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the seconttitlme was 
done Still more readily. •

Price S1.00. securely packed In box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions.

NOTIOK.TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVEN CEB.—.Under existing postal arrangement® be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the, mails, but must -be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.
' for sale by COLBY & KWH. eow
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NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SUNGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. Y. RONGEEY.
We will Meet You in the Morning, Little Blrdft’e Gone to 

Rest., Open the Gates, Beautiful world. Echoes from Be
yond the Yell, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Koses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling la 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Evei I ’ll KememberThee. 
Love’s Golden, Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light, They'll Wei 
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best. 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Angel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau-

~ H —Sum i • i i T U*ul Home ot tho Soul. Como In thy Beauty. Angel ofThe Re lOIO-rhl OSOnhiea Journal. Ll«ht I am Going to My Home, in Heaven We^JKnow I lie iicnyiu ■ iiiiuovpinvai jvui uui. 01^ Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Homo Over

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair foiling out,.and 
promatu'ro'dbaldpess,do not use grease or alcoholic 
proparatlons.’.but apply Hall's Hair ilonower. j < , ■'

Antiquity Unveiled.
Anoient Voices from the Spirit Realizes 

Disclose the Most Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity 

to be of Heathen Origin.
The first of this series of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Mind and Matter, In March, 1880. It was from Potamon, a 
Greek philosopher of the Alexandrian school, who, bom 
Into earth-life A. D. 250, passed from It In tho year SIA”

Tho communications continued to bo received until 1886, 
under the direction and superintendence of'Aronaman, the 
Sresiding spirit of tho band, whoso ministrations to Mr.

Roberts began ns early As April, 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications became a great student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, aa 
will bo seen by his notes and comments in this volume, gen
erally in full corroboration of tho truth of its contents, and 
of tho identity of tho communicators. - । '

, Cloth. 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait and other illustrations 
Price 01.60. postage 12 cents.
1 ForsalobyCOLBY&RWa^^^^^

TENTH EDITION;

THE LIFE-LINE oTTH^ LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase.

BY THE AUTMOit. 1 ,
Those who sympathize with tho many great pumpBOS. 

high aspirations, uroad charity, andaobie Individuality of 
tho author, will give wide circulation mnong tho young to 
this autobiography of Warren Oliaso. who, struggling against 
tbo adverse circumstances of a “ dishonorable birth,^atuV 
tho lowest condition .of poverty and Now England bIavory,7. 
conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and.oroanlc lnhajt- 
mony, and roso to tbo position of legislator, public lecturer, 
spiritual teacher nnd trenchant writer. - /

Cloth, pp. 310.' Price Bl.W, postage 10 cents. • ■ ) <
For safe by COLBY & RICH.

eZHlirrT-TPIRIHIHL
RULES

■ to sa bnsaavsii whkn aenamta

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for tormina and con- 
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub. 
llBhed and tor sale by COLBY A RICH,.

Sent free on appUoatlon to OOLBY A HIGH._______ tf
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND-' 
P ED. Being an Introductory Lecture 'delivered In tho 
Temperance Hall .Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

Paper. UconU, postage free.
•Forsafe by COLhY & RICH. -

Criterion and Parabolon MAGIC LANTERNS 
and 8loi;oopUqons, Oil, Limo,or Elcatrto Light,-Vlowa of World’s Fair, Scrip- 
taro, Temperance and other subjects for profitable public .lectures or private 
talks. ' . ' ' . ' ■ , .
Catalogues I D PHI T Jt Pfl 10 Beekman 8t., Now York.

free. J. UUU’ W VU. ,80 La Salle St., Chicago, III.
♦; Utcow

FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and ot Reunions and So
cial Reform. II. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor and Pub

lisher; SARA AxUNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms, 82.60 a year.

Room 58, 02 and 94 }Ln Salle Street, 
Jan. 20. * Chicago, III.

$1.00 per year. $1.00 per year.
‘ A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY,

The Pacific Coast Spiritualist,
Devoted to Spiritualism and ’Reform.

There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes, and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ire Comings Bister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once It was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
ascents: 3 copies for 6 LOO.
We ’ll All Meet Again In the ^lornlng Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)........... H cents. '
F^^l® by COLBY <fc RICH. eow

No. 1 Polk Street. San Francisco, Cal.
JULIA. SCHUBSINGEB, Editor.

Doo. 2.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ Tree Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
Sl.W per annum. Address MRS.-JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Large Thirty- 
X Six Column Journal, published at Cincinnati,O., every 
Saturday, at 81,00 per year, In advance. Advertising 
Rates are reasonable-and will be furnished on application. 
Specimen copies FREE to anjepart of the world. O.C. 
STOWELL, Room 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O. 

MBS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
IVA holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sunday, 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Mau. 
Terms, 81.00. Hours, from 9 a. M. to 6 y. m. tf OotlL

Das Gehaeude der Wahrieit
. VOZW TTSZEJQ-.

Das Buch gtebt Auskunft Uber Munches, was btsbor noch 
in Dunkel gohllllt war, und bowotstklar don 8pmob,dass 
as mehr Hinge glebt euiichen Himmel Und Erda, all uruera
Schuliceiifieii lich traumen Ilirit.
.Fiir Vlelos, das als Ubornattlrlloh solther botraebtet wur- 

do, linden wlr do natllrllcbo Erklkrung, und daduroh wird 
elnheuesFpltldor Forecbung oriiifnet, welches eln Began 
f Ur die Menscbhclt ru worden versprlcht. Das Fortbestenen

______ -__________,__________ des golstlgen Lebens nach dem Todo 1st War und vernunft-
TYEAD "THE TWiTW'n'Itr.DS ” edited hv gomhss.fa sogar an dor Hand' vblUgmatrrteHen Wlosens, 

bw WAI TIB ' ItIsntaJrVsiivnrHormatoH? nonn ■ unwidorlegllch howloson und so wlnf das Werkschen rum
il£v«oY<«“p?ko^^^ stamfb’ffi^ '
»^  ̂ S£S3S^

S5.«^^
XTEW, THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine,■« -----------
±V to 60 neatlyprinted octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual- 

Jam In Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
’of-a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
Units pages.' 8ubscrlpttonprfeo:‘Oneytiar,81.MiBlxtndnths, 
W cts.; sample cobles,-10ots. each. MOSES HULL 4 CO., 
Proprietors,I Chicago Terrace, Chicago, J1L

’ProlsjBLOO. 7,, .
jBebCOLBY A RICH ru haben.

NEW EDITION..
oam

rpHB BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
J. Hferm taarnal tn publication; Price, #3.00 a year, R1A0 
tor Mx months,IBcentsnerslngleoopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM, Investigator Office, Fame Memorial, Boston Maas 
QPIRITUALISM,' and .its True Relation .to.

Secularism and Christianity, An Inspirations, Lecture 
by W. J. COLVILLE.. - .

Taper. .Price 5 cents. 1
For sale by CQLBX&RICH-, . , -. ..

EASY LESSONS IN SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.x
EipeoiaUy for the Yotuig.

MY MYBA F. PAINE.
'An extract from tbo Introduction reacts m follow,: ."Our 

only doslro Is to simplifysombof tbo btautlful lessons which 
tho loving spirit toapura have-boon bringing to humanity 
so that every child may comprehend thorn.”

Pamphlet, pp. 38.. Price 10 cents; 12 copies, fl.Mi t"
■ For solo by COLBY 4 RICH. '

THE (

Biography of Satan;
' * ‘ OB,

.: y. A" Historical^ Exposition
the Devil and His Fiery Dominions,

Disclosing tho Oriental origin ot tho belief in .

A DEVIL AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT.,
, '■ siao, ' ' . ■' ' ’!

Tho Pagan Origin ot the Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, 
Lake ot Fire and Brimstone, Keys ot Hell, Chains ot 

Darkness, Casting out Devils, Everlasting Punish- ’ 
mont, the Worm that Nover Dleth, ’etc., ata.

i ' ALL EXPLAINED.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, Tho Spiritual 
.L Aspect Natunl Presents to J. WUmshunt. •

Paper, 151 pages. Price 35 centa. postage 4 cento. I
For sale by COLBY &RJOB. ■ ■ I

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two i-ot. stamps, lock eg trait, name tn tuB, age and 

sex, and I will give you. claibvoyant Diaonosibo»
TOUB Ailmbwtb. Address J. O. BATDOBF, £ D.l Prlncl. 
paliMognetloinstitute.GrandHaplda.Mloh. Ilm* Jan.A 
-. -.■. .•-•,.:. ■ oc, . , ,„a:.. ->.•.< ■;■■. i •■;■.: •,■.; - •

BY K. OBAVBS.
aj>p.l2Lwlth portrait ot author, ^oth, BO cents; paper,, 

Foreaio by COLBY * RICH. •; S -<< ; i .
STATUS OF AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM, 

' AS SEEN DURING A NOUR YEARS' VISIT, 

. :. nr j. j. momb..; '. ■
Wuh an Appehdixt Hints to Eh’q'ulrera Into SbirltiiaUsm, ’ 
Pamphlet, pn. 3k.Price 18 cents. • \
For sole by COLBY & RICH. \ z

Addr.ee
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON. '
n?£X2r£M^^r.M. Edgar W. Emerson sneaker Jan. 21 atnfs?. William 

. H. Banks, President; F. B. Woodbury, Secretary, 189 Oon. 
^TheHdphtg^Hand'Society ot tho Boston Spiritual Temple 
meets Wednesdays at 9 Boylston Place at 2« r. m. Business 
meeting 4 p.m.; tea at 6 r.M.; public mtoilirt r.M. Miss 
Lucotte Webster, PreM lenti Mias Nellie M. Bomia, See y.
First Spiritual Temple, earner Newbury and 

Exeter a tree t«.-Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sun
days, ot 2M r.M. Sunday School at 11 a.m. Sociable 
Wednesdays at 7K r; N. other meetings announced 
from piriform. Seats free. All aro welcome.

The Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union meets tho Drat 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Holl, No.9 Boylston 
Place, at 7K r. M. Dr. H.B, Storer, President, 406 Shawmut 
Avenue.
The American Spiritualists’ Association will 

hold meetings every Wednesday evening at 7X o’clock In 
the Flrat Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury and Exeter 
streets. Tfioso meetings have as their object a more per
fect development of mediumship. Investigators are espe
cially invited. All are welcome. P.O. Marsh, Gen 1 Sec y, 
Hyde Park, Mass.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 8un- 
day morning in Rod Men's Hail, 614 Tremont street, at.10M- 
All welcome. J. B. Batch, Jr., Conductor.

The Ladiei' Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Dual- 
ness meeting at I r. m. Supper at 6. Entertainment In tho 
evening.
Eagle Hall, CIO Washington Street.—Sundays at 

11 a.m.,3% and 7% p.mg also Wednesdays at 8 r.M. E. 
Tuttle. Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 3>Ond 7X r. M. (1% ik M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at IM r- M. N. P. Smith. Chairman.

Harmony Hall, 104 Washington Street.—Moot
ings are held every Sunday ot 11 a.m.,2A and7KT-M.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday 9 r. M. W. L. Lathrop. Conductor.
America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Meetings 

Bundays at 10-JTa.m. and 3X and 7£r. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Miss A. Peabody and Dr. 8. II. Nelko, Con
ductors.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets every Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Dwight Hall, 614 Tremont 
street. Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; H. E. Jones, Secre
Ury, 19 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.

Hollis Hall, corner Washington and Hollis 
8 reets.—Meetings Sunday at Ilk. M., 3E and 7M r. M.: 
Tuesday at 314. test meeting. Every Friday evening, social 
and dance. M. Adelino Wilkinson, President.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society-Parlors, 
1031 Washington Street.-Buslness mootings Fridays, 
at 4 p. M.; Tea at 6 r.M.; Social mooting at 7H p. m. Pub
lic Circle last Friday In each month at 3 P.M. Mra. A. E. 
Barnes, President; Mrs. E. D. Mayo, Secretary.

Meeting/ also held every Sunday at lOMJM and 7E r.M. 
F. W. Jonos, Chairman.

Montgomery Hall. 733 Washington Street.— 
Meetings every Sunday 11 A.M.,2Uand 7K r.M., aud every 
Wednesday 8 r.M. Dr. A. 0. Davis, Conductor.

The Home Rostrum (31 Soley street, Charlestown).— 
Meetings Bundays and Tuesdays at 7K r. M. Dr. E. M. San
ders, President.

Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 76 Centra 
Avenue st 3)4 andtH. W. Anderson, Chairman.

Piral Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter aud 
Newbury Streets.—On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 14th. 
W. J. Colville spoke to a very large and deeply Inter
ested audience on “ The Destiny of Our Nation." The 
lecture was In many respects a remarkable produc 
tlon, and for that reason many have been the requests 
tor Its publication.

The lecturer, who spoke with much force and en
ergy, reviewed the past history ot America In general 
before passing to Its present status and future attain
ment. The Pilgrims and Puritans were designated as 
distinct factors In the 'upbuilding of the republic, the 
former being embodiments ot zeal, courage and deter
mination to be free, while the latter were often big
oted and Intolerant, though not without many strong 
and sterling qualities.

Immigration, which Is a source of so much anxiety 
and contest today, was spoken of as, under proper 
fguidance but not otherwise, the truest means for bulld
og un the country In the grandest, noblest manner 

possible. He regarded the motto ■' America tor Amer
icans" as really meaning nothing unless It signified 
Justice to the red men—a Justice which has never been 

• granted, for they are the true historical Americans. 
They should at least be provided with suitable reser
vations, every treaty made with them faithfully kept, 
and the advantages of culture, to which they are not 
insensible, fully accorded them.

The negro problem must be solved in a somewhat 
similar manner. The cotton aud sugar plantations of 
tlie Smith are better adapted to tho negro than north
ern latitudes; and while the American colored man Is 
not an African, he Is better suited by nature to a semi- 
tropical climate and to the activities Indigenous to the 
Southern soil than to a Nor .hern one.

The Chinese question must also be settled in a simi
lar war. Well-behaved Chinamen hi California are no 
source of menace to the Pacific Coast, and to legislate 
against tho Mongolian race is decidedly unwise and 
unconstitutional. Though the opium traffic and other 
Illicit occupations should of course be prohibited by 
law, no discrimination should bo made between offend 
ers on the score ot their nationality.

As to tho other Immigrants who crowd the seaports 
of this land, U properly handled they will bo a source of 
strength, not of weakness, to the republic; but they 
"must'educated /or citizenship before they are nat
uralized- Though tlie restriction of voting may ap
pear to some an Infringement on liberty: it irnothlng 
ot the kind, provided the restriction Is Intelligent, aud 
presses equally on al). Tho absurdity of naturalizing 
people who do not understand the Constitution, or ex
tending votes to males because they aro twenty-one 
years of age, regardless ot their qualifications, while 
women are denied tho ballot, is an Insult to moral 
sense and reason. Let the path to tho full privileges 
of citizenship be free to all ot both sexes; but educa
tion Is an essential prerequisite, tor no one can have a 
rational right to take part actively in what ho falls to 
understand. '

The labor problem of to-day, which’ Is the greatest 
difficulty ot all, can be easily settled (f reason triumphs 
overpassion. Labor riots, strikes and agitations are 
mistakes,«and this labor leaders are now beginning to 
plainly seo; a strike costs labor far more than it takes 
frotn capital, and, at the same time, It aggravates 
rather than ameliorates a sad condition.

The question of what to do with the masses of tho 
unemployed is a vast one, but It Is not difficult to an 
swer, as the remedy for all Ills Is In cooperation. Let 
tbo old Idea of charity give place to tho higher Ideal 
of equity; provide honest, remunerative work tor tho 
unemployed In districts where their services are need
ed to further develop the resources of the country, 
willchare practically boundless. The labor leaders 
required are men aud women whoso tendencies are 
wholly constructive, who seo the folly of Infuriated 
antagonism to the existing order, and are .capable of 
so organizing labor’s scattered forces that-tbo old sys
tem of monopoly may bo peacefully and efficiently su
perseded by a system adapted to the needs of the liv
ing present. In every district classes should bo formed- 
for training boys and girls In the rights and duties of 
citizenship, until tbls Instruction Is given, as It should 
be, everywhere In public schools. Industrial training 
In the schools Is entirely necessary, and should be 
adopted everywhere.'

As to the destiny of tbo nation—nations have to 
work out their destinies; no prophet can do more 
than show the unmlstakble drift of tendencies, and 
bld all take to heart the lessons ot the ages. History 
.does not repeat Itself except in harmony with ovolu- 

- tlon: thus the fate of Babylon aud Borne need not be 
the doom of Columbia. Those who predict pesslmls 
tlcally are not reckoning In the new factors in our 
modern civilization; they see tho plutocratic menace, 
but they do not behold tbo Influences actually at work 
to counteract that menace. Striving there undoubt
edly will bo; the next few years will probably be un
quiet; but through all the ferment the living power of 
the-spirit of reconstruction will be felt, and abuses 
thrown oft In consequence ot the vigorous internal life 
which will beget new externals.

The destiny of the United Statesis to become the 
home of a vast united people, a new. race, the out
growth of the amalgamation ot the best elements In 
all races. The new race Is not born yet, but It Is ges- 
taUng, and ere long It will appear, when, the entire 
country or most of It Is settled, when the vast agrloul-

Absolutely 
the Best.

It is richest in pure cream of tartar;
’ ■ It isslrongest in wholesome leaven- 

< ing power; >
It has the bqst keeping qualities and
■. is the moat economical;
It contains no alum, ammonia or 

other, deleterious substance;
'A^ ih? /ingredients used arc pub

lished on the label..

Clevelands
Baking Powder

OR1ATLT MAONITIED.

tural and mineral poailblllt|«i of tho soil are fairly es
timated. when education In all Its branches has be
come still more universal, In ear fifty years from now, 
not later than tho middle of the twentieth century, 
thia country will resemble a well built, well behaved 
gentleman, while to-day It may bo compared to a boU- 
toroua, unruly boy, not yet trained to understand Ills 
own forces or To regulate the abilities within him.

Heaven has Columbia In charge; lot no ope fear the 
coming trial, for tho result of It will bo to purge away 
tho dross and to refine(the gold.

Mr. Calvillo speaks In the Temple (lower cliuroh) 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Friday,at 8 P. M„ In a 
course of lectures on "The Religions and Psychical' 
Problems of the Day." Admission .Is always free; 
voluntary collections aro taken at every meeting,

Mr. Colville will lecture In the Temple (upper 
church) again on Sundays, Jan. 21st aud 28th, at 2:45 
r. m.

Meetings for replies to questions (lower cliurcli) 
Wednesday, at 8 p. m.

*•*
On Sunday evening, Jan. 14th, Mr. Colville lectured 

■In Lawrence, Mass. Ou Bunday ne^t. Jan. 21st, ho 
speaks at Camuridgeport, In Grand Army Hall, 
Main street, opposite Pearl street, at 7:30 r. m.

•••
His class In Spiritual Science meets at Copley Meta

physical College, 18 Huntington Avenue. Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30 v M. Inquirers' 
meeting Monday, at 8 P. M.

All letters, etc., tot Mr. Colville, may be addressed 
as above, or care of Colby & Rich.

Beaten (Spiritual Temple, Berkeley na|l.— 
This largo hall was crowded at the morning session, 
every seat being filled. The service opened with a fine 
song by Mr. George B. Cutter, accompanied by Mr. 
William II. Boyce upon the piano.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright was again the speaker, and tho 
subject of the morning was "Thomas Paine, aud His 
Ago of Reason.” After a few Introductory remarks 
Mr. Wright gave place to Ills wonderful control, aud 
spoke In Substance as follows:

The mind ot man cannot realize the nearness of con
scious splrlt-Ilte, but I affirm that I am living in what 
Is called the splrlt-world. In spanking of Tuomas 
Paine, I shall have to take you to Europe nt the time 
when this wonderful man lived. Feudalism was the 
reigning power at one period, and the feudal lords 
possessed the land. Arrogance and an unprincipled 
rule was the order of the day; after a long time there 
came a great struggle for religious and political lib 
ertv. better known as the “ Dark Ages.”

Following this camo Martin Luther to make the 
coffin of eccleslastlclsm, aud every reformer since has 
been putting nails Into It ■

Oliver Cromwell Is another name to be mentioned 
with Honor, as one of the precursors of the Immortal 
Washington and Thomas Paine.

Another name, that of Bacon, should be remem
bered as having presented to the world science and a 
method which opened the way for reason and Justice. 
' But Feudalism said that the people must "stand by 
the church." or their property would be unsafe. The 
old gentleman of a hundred years ago bad nothing In 
common with tho people. He taught them that they 
must work for tho church because God was looking 
upon them, and would hold them accountable.

France was under despotic rule, and the people 
were degraded. This was also the condition of all 
Europe, and that -was the hour when the church 
should nave come to the relief of the people.

In 1737, on the 29th day of January, a savior was 
born In the person of Thomas Palue. Into his breast 
In later years the teachings ot George Fox entered, 
and he became Interested In the Quakers. Early In 
life he married, but the matrimonial yoke did not set 
easy, and he became a wanderer, seeking his place in 
that great country, and settling at Sandwich. Eng
land, for a while At that time smuggling goods from 
France was common, and Paine was charged with be 
Ing a smuggler; but that was only one of'the false 
charges which have been brought against him tor a 
hundred years.

The speaker here followed the political events In 
England from tho time ot King John, describing the 
different kinds of voters.

At that time Edmund Burke had not accomplished 
his work. Thomas Paine arose out of this state of 
darkness and degradation, his mind-fired wlih the 
truth. «

The great colonial revolution In this country Inter 
ested Paine, and we find him In Philadelphia, trying 
to establish a government, from which came the Dec
laration of Independence and the birth of political 
equality in America. Europe's oligarchy hated Amer 
lea, and that hatred never ceased. Later on England 
hoped to see the Federal Union destroyed In the war 
ot 1801 ;• but tbo people ot the North sent their sons to 
the front with the determination to save the Union.

This was the outcome of the spirit ot liberty with 
which Paine was Imbued. The principle taught by 
Thomas Paine was that the people should elect rep
resentatives who should meet at Washington, and do 
just what the people would do Were they nil there.

But Thomas Paine In the revolution ot France wjs 
cast Into prison, where be wrote the " Age ot Rea 
son.” He believed that the Bible was the work ot 
man and not the inspired "word nt God." as was 
claimed by tho Church. I tell you. said the speaker, 
that the sovereign of the universe never wrote a book, 
and Paine wrote to prove it. To do good and elevate 
humanity was tbe religion ot Thomas Paine, and It Is 
tbo only true system nt Christianity.

In conclusion, the speaker remarked that Paine was 
standing among Immortals, and that he loved Justice 
and truth to-day. Spiritualism says, “ Live well to
day, and tbe result ehall be happiness In tbe great 
hereafter, not as a reward, but simply in. accordance 
With tbe law of Causation which produces effects." 
Deeds of wrong make cowards ot us all, and we 
shall not care to meet those we have wronged upon 
tbe other shore. Be a man, and tby entrance into 
spirit-life will bo full of gjory. Be a Thomas Paine, 
however Infidel the church and priesthood may have 
ranked him. and tho truth shall make you free. Like 
him, when death comes, you will be surrouuded by 
Immortals, and pass to that land whore the theologian 
will trouble his fellownuni no more.

In the evening, Mr. George B. Cutter sang, “ Watch 
man, What of the Night? " by request. Mr. Wright, 
In his prefatory remarks, said that Spiritualism has 
nothing to do with theology; It recognizes no creed, 
no priests, and do saviors. After another song, tlie 
guide ot Mr. Wright spoke lu answer to several ques
tions presented by the audience, from which we take 
tbo following prominent points: The rise and develop 
fnent of man'has not always been In accordance with 
reason. In tbo beginning he gazed upon the works of 
nature with Awe and wonder. In the early days of 
religion man was Just as much In doubt, There were 
a great many divinities whom those primitive people 
worshiped,- Religion defines the relation of man to 
tho great Creator of all things: It-does not moan- 
morals. Religion, however, In its primitive develop 
meat, was represented by the commonest things lo 
nature. Tho first principle you come In contact with 
Is generation, when certain saints, so called, have 
been held before the people as the representation of 
the theology of those dark ages. These divinities are 
man-made, aud will die. The great problem was, 
Why was I born to love and enjoy tho beautiful for 
awhile, and then die? and the ancient philosophers 
tried to reconcile and solve this grand problem.

Tbo lecturer spoke ot Babylon as once tbe greatest 
city of ancient times, and proceeded to show tnat 
Christianity was Babylonish instead ot Jewish. Tne 
Sermon on the Mount was borrowed from the book of 
the Egyptian Dead. Biblical criticism causes tbe 
Church to tremble. Christianity borrowed every 
thing from Egypt—Its heaven and hell, and all the 
fundamental doctrines of Its creed were also bor
rowed. The Christ Is a creation of Roman Intellect, 
not Jewish at all.

Tho early history of those old countries was closely 
followed by tbo speaker, showing that tbo church of 
Romo was the result of the religious philosophy of 
that age. The history ot Christianity In those days Is 
written In blood.' The priest and the soldier went 
hand In-hand, and death was tbe penalty for tbe here
tic. Tbo Trinity must die, and the doctrine of propi
tiation for the sins of tbo world by the death of one 
man Is slowly becoming obsolete. - Tbe education of 
the people has produced' this. There Is no vitality in 
theology to-day. Science will win, and universal law 
Is to take the place of crcodal dogma.

Evolution Ingoing on all over tbe earth; everything 
Is changing; and Spiritualism Is to be the religion of 
this world. There is no aristocracy In tho spirit- 
realm; we have ■enough of Chat upon earth. Aman 
Basses Into the spirit-world with the religious Ideas of 

le present, and ne finds no distinctions there, but an 
equality. Come up, then, to tho work of Spiritualism, 
which teaches that wo shall wake upon an eternal 
shore, where we shall meet those dear ones gone be
fore. .

On motion of Dr. Storer tbe following unanimous 
vote of thanks was given to Mr. Wright and his talent
ed guides for the four able lectures given i

I move that the thanks ’of this andlohco bo tendered to 
Brother J.'Clegg Wright and bls control for the very able, 
eloquent and fearless manner in which he has treated tho 
several subjects he has discussed during his present en
gagement. wo recognize In Brother Wright one ot the 
ablest exponents ot tho Spiritualistic Philosophy on tho 
American rostrum, and hope tbo day Is not rar distant 
when ho will return to us to nil a much longer engagement. -
.■ POINTS.. .
Wo are glad to report that our worthy Treasurer, 

Mr. Hebron Llbbey, has fully recovered bls health. 
/Tho Directors of the Boston Spiritual Temple con

template tho securing of Mr. J. Clegg Wright for a 
long engagement In the season of '91 and '05.

At tho evening session on Sunday "standing-room 
only ” was the watchword at the door, showing the 
popularity ot Mr. Wright.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will occupy tho platform 
tbo last two Bundays In January. \

Mr. Wright goes from Boston to'Cincinnati, and will* 
return to Brooklyn, N. Y., In the month of February 
to take part In several discussions upon “ Spiritualism 
versus Christianity," Rev. Mr. Watkins of Hint city 
taking the negative. F. A. Heath.
' The Helping Hand Society held its regular meeting 
Wednesday, Jan., loth, at 3 Uoylston Place —Miss’ 
Webster, President, In tho chair. ■

In the evening the society tendered a reception to 
Mr. J, Clegg Wright- Tbe exercises opened with 
song.altenwhlcb Mr. Banks gave tbe Introductory ad-

dress, followed br Mr. Kdsin, Dr. R'olmrdion, Mhl 
Waterhouse. Mr. Lewis. Kato Utiles. Mus Webster 
recited “Tlie Malden's Prayer.” Mr. Wflglit then 
presented aomo very Interesting remarks. A large 
audience was present. N. M. Bushs, Seo'y,

, Harmony Hnll.—Tuesday, Jan. Olli, our circle 
was even bettor than tile previous week In attendance 
and Interest. Mrs. Jcniilo Hill, Dr. 0. D. Fuller, Mr. 
0.0. Gridley, H. ». Hersey, Mrs. Dado, Dr. Latbrdp 
and other mediums gave tests. ,

Thursday afternoon, wo held a fine meeting, Mrs. 
Jennie Hill, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Dr. Holmes, Mr. 0. 0.. 
Gridley and Dr. Lathrop were tho mediums, and gave 
abundant proof ot spirit presonco In tests and read
ings.

Friday afternoon wo held an Indian Council. Hero- 
after we shall hold tho Council only once a month, *

Next Friday will be an " oxperleuco " meeting. •
On Bunday morning wo held n very pleasant circle, 

with good Interest. Mr. C. 0. Gridley, Mr. Hancock, 
Mr. Martin, Dr. Lathrop and others were the mediums, 
and rendered excellent tests. In tho afternoon, Mr. 
0. 0. Gridley, Dr. Lathrop. Dr. C. D. Fuller;.Mrs. E, 
M. Shirley, Mr. Martin. Mrs. Dr. Bell,,Mr. F. W. 
Baker ana Mra. L. E. D. Davis were thb mediums.

In the evening, Dr. C. D. Fillies Mra. J. E. NUttor, 
Mr. 0. 0. Grjdley, Mrs: A. Wilkins and Dr. Lathrop 
Interested the audience assembled by the flue tests 
gives,- ' . <-

Meetings Tuesday. Thursday and Friday, at 3 r. m.
Thd Banner of. Light, our grand spiritual paper, 

Is for sale at all Mir meetings.
, r, .J’. W. L. Lathrop, Conductor. 

1762 Washington street, corner Chester Mark.
Eagle Rall.^Wednosday hfteniddn, Jan. ioth h 

very Interesting meeting. Excellent tests and read
ings. Dn C. H. Harding, Dr. C. E. Huot. Mr. E. H. 
Tuttle, M^- M. KnowleS, Mra. C. A. Butterman.

SundayiJiMi. ieth, the morning circle was one of the 
best.’very’harmonious slid largely attended.

Afternoons.Plano and dbfnet duet, Mis. NVHIe Carl
ton. Prof. Rimbach; invocation and poem, Chairman; 
Mrs. J. E. Davis; Mrs. E. C. Dickinson. Mrs. L. E. 
Davis. MriE, H, Tuttle, tests; Dr. II. F. Tripp, read 
Bigs:'Mr». WKnowles; tests and readings; Miss K 
Higbee’aMWefW questions ;kMra. E. M. Shirley, clos 
Ink remark^ rind-tests.

Evening: Invocation, Chairman ; remarks and tests, 
Mrs. I. E. Dowding; tests and readings. Mra. M. 
Knowles. Tho Nolen family rendered several selec
tions, which were received with applause-, solo, Mrs. 
A.Sterling: tests. Dr. C. E. Huot. Miss N. Thomas; 
tests, aud mental questions answered. Mr. Tuttle. 
The meetings throughout the day gave excellent sat
isfaction. Musical st lections, Mrs. Carlton.

Meetings lu this hall Sundays. 11 A. M., 2:39 and 7:39 
p. M. Wednesday afternoons, 2:45.

The Banner of Light, a paper of true merit, for 
sale at each session. E. H. Tuttle, Leader.

Tromoot street

The Children’* Progresaire Lyceum met Jan. 
14th. at 514 Tremont street. The services opened, as 
usual, with singing by the school, an Invocation by 
Mr. Wood, and the reading of the morning's lesson. 
Mr. Wood spoke for about ten minutes upon tbe les
son.

After the march the school were favoreq with a rec
itation by Willie Sheldon; Miss Genie Bowen gave an 
excellent piano solo rar recitation by Mat Sullivan: 
Mr.TrwIn Pratt, who sangJor tbe Lyceum for the first 
tlm( two weekvago, today again sang for us.

It was stated tn-the'report of last week that Dr. 
Root proposed to organize a class, or developing circle! 
to meet at bls home. 82 Berkeley street, each Tuesday 
evening. Tbe Doctor was called upon to day, ex 
plained the objects ut the class, and announced that 
the meetfug night was changed trom Tuesday to Sun
day.

Mr. Schaller, of the Lyceum Orchestra, favored us 
with one of his excellent violin solos: readlug and 
remarks b? Mr. Wood closed tbe program.

The LvceUm will begin rehearsals at once for the 
Old Folks Concert to be held Feb. 22d at Union Hall.

George 8. Lang, Sec’y.
12 Fountain street, Roxbury.

• America Mali.-We had three well attended meet
ings last Sunday, Dr. Ne’ke lectured In" the fore
noon on "The Land Beyond”; afternoon, on "Do 
Good "; evening, on " Progress of Spiritualism, and 
Who are tlie Believers?’" All three lectures were well 
received by tbe Audience. The following mediums 
were present and gavatosts: MIssA Peahodv. Mrs. 
J A. Woods, Mrs.1, A. Osborn Mrs, J, Fredericks, 
Prof. Hartmann, thq. phrenologist. Dr. C. L. Willis, 
Mrs. M. Knowles of SI Clavton street, Dorchester. Dr. 
C. D. Fuller. Dr. L. F. Thayer. The music was fur
nished by Miss Sadie B. Lamb; Mr. Charles Weber, 
zither soloist, and Dr. 8- H. Nelke. basso. We had 
also with us the wo!lrknowtl elocutionist. Mrs. Piper, 
who delighted the qudlence with one ot her dialect 
selections. \

The Banner of Light Is always for sale at the 
door, and also at the-resldenoe of Dr. 8. H. Nelke. 587

IIMP8ON.

Montgomery Hpl| (738 Washington Street). 
On Wednesday. Jan. loth, onr circle was a delightful 
one, and the attendance and .manifestations were sat
isfactory.-.

On Sunday last large attendance all day. Morning 
circle very Interesting.

Afternoon, correct and convincing tests by Mrs. J. 
Fredericks. Dr. Coombs, Dr. A. C. Davis, Dr. Hardy, 
Dr. E. M. Sanders, Mra. M. Knowles

Evenlug, Invocation by tho Chairman’s guide, follow
ed with recognized tests by Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mra. J. 
E. Davis. Mrs, inch. Mrs. Howe. Dr. C. D. Fuller; 
music by Miss E. Green^Eagt Boston).

Meetings Wednesdays at 3 r.M.; Sundays at 11 a. m„ 
2:30 and 7:30 p. M.

Banner of Licht for sale at all our meetings.
• .' Dil A. C. Davis, Conductor.

5 Lyndboro Street, Chat lest own, Mass.

Rathbone Halt.—Thursday Mra. E. Soule, Mrs. 
C. H. Butterman, Mrs. A. Woodbury, Mrs. Willard,. 
Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, Mr. Edward I’. Weaver, Mra. 
F. A.'Bray, Dr. Tripp, Dr. JL B. Smith, Rev. 8. L. 
Beal of Brockton, participated In the exercises.

Sunday. Commercial Hall, two large audiences, af
ternoon and evening. MrssM. Irwin. Mra. A. Wood
bury, Dr. H. F. Tripp. Father Locke of Chelsea. Mrs. 
Minnie Soule, Dr: Smith. Miss A. Hanson, Dr. E. A. 
Blackdbn. Mra. E. C. Dickinson, gave tests and read 
logs; Prof. Peak pianist

Sunday evening, Jan, 21st (If stormy, following Bun 
day eyertliilt)VMrs. Allnhfe Soule, Mra. Maggie Butler, 
Dr. IF F. Tripp, Dr. Wm. Franks, Mra. C. A, Buffer 
mao, Mrs. Willard, Mra. R. G. Tolc and Mrs. Weston (In 
recitations) and others, have kindly volunteered to 
aid the Testimonial Benefit to Miss Josephine Web
ster, who was so seriously Injured.

Dn. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

The Home Rostrum (21 Soley street, Charles
town, Dr. E. M. Sanders, President). Tuesday's meet
ing was a success. Remarks and tests, Mrs. Hodgdon, 
Mra. Bray, Mra. Dr. Bell; and readings, tests and per
sonations by Chairman; muslo was given by Mra. 
Nellie Carlton and others.

Sunday evening, Jan. 14th,.a larger audience than 
usual convened. Mrs. Hodgdon gave Invocation and’ 
remarks; Mrs. Bray followed with remarks and tests. 
Excellent tnnslc was furbished for the evening.

Good mediums have been secured for next Sunday.
Our permanent organist, Mra. Nellie Kneeland, Is 

now on the-road to recovery from her severe Illness.

The Eadie*’ Lyceum Union met on Wednesday 
afternoon And evening, as usual, at Dwight HallLM4 
Tremont street. Supper was served at half past six. 
Evening oxercises-opened with remarks by our Presi
dent, Mrs. Maggio Butler. Mrs. Bailey favored us with 
two vocal selections; recitation by Miss Gertrude 
Cook; remarkd by Mr. JAyhes and Mr. Failes of Lynn; 
remarks and tests, by Hr. Harding, Dr. Huot and Dr. 
Blackden. ' ‘ '

Special talent for the 24th of January, and a grand 
turkey supper.' ’ 8. A. F.’

Pint Spiritualist Ladfea’Ald Society met at 
103UBMb|ngton street Jatr; latli. -Evening exercises 
cpdatilbd of several duets by Miss Amanda Bailey aid 
Miss Wakefipld. Opening remarks by Dr. A-. H. Rich
ardson. Mr. J. Clegg Wright's address on “ Progres
sion " was attentively listened to. Mra. M. A. Chand
ler gave tests, followed by a few remarks by Mra. Ab
bie N.- Burnham.

Next meeting Jan. 19th. at 4 P.m. Directors’ meet
ing at 2:39. . E. D. Mayo, Sec’y.

' The Ladies* In'duytriat Society ipet at Dwight 
Hall Thursday afternoon and evening, Jan. nth. In 
good niimbers.'Ttls Important that the members ot 
the society attend the meeting for business at 3:80 
p. m., Jan. 18th. as matters of Importance aro to be 
decided at that time. Mr. Walker gives o stereoptl- 
,con exhibition In the evening which Is very Hue.' All 
friends cordially Invited to be with us. -

H. E. J0NE8, Seo'y. -
10 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.

mollis Hallt TSO Washington Street.—bevel-, 
oping class was well attended aud marked progress 
made. ■ . . '');.u. .. . S'

In tho afternoon tho following mediums took pan;: 
David Brown, Mrs. Dr. Bell, Dr. Sanders. Mra. Hughes, 
Dr. Magoon,-Mr> Littlefield, Mrs. 0. A. Buttormun, 
Dr. II. F. Tripp. , . ' ’

Evening services openedwlth an organ voluntary; 
Dr. Magoonfollowed with prayer; song, Mra. Kimball; 
remarks and psychometric reading. Dr. Magoon; zith
er solo. Mr. Fredericks; readings, Dr. Huot; readings 
and tests, Mra. Fredericks; teals, Mrs. Davis and Mr. 
Hardy. After further readings by Dr. Magoon, the 
very IntereHttng meeting came to a close.'

The Tuesday meeting, at 3 o’clock, was very Inter
esting. nearly every one present receiving convincing 
evidence from the different mediums present.

Saturday afternoon, at p o'clock, the Union confer-

THIS CURIOUS THING
Is a Sweat or Excretory Gland.. ^

Its mouth is called a PORE.
There are 7,000,000 in the human skin.
Through them are discharged many impurities; . 

’ To close them means death.
. Sluggish or clogged pores mean yellow, mothy 

.skin, pimples, blotches, eczema.
, The blood becomes impure. 

Hence Serious blood 'humors. 
Perfect action of the pores 
Means clear, wholesome skin, 
Means pure blood’ 
Means beauty and--health.

Cuticura Resolvent

Exerts a peculiar, purifying action upon the 
skin,, and through it upon the blood.

Thus its cures of distressing humors are speedy,
permanent, and economical.

Like^ all of the Cuticuras, it is pure, sweet, 
gentle, and effective. Mothers and children 
are its warmCit friends.

gad QonQplexioijs
Sluggish action of the pores also causes tho complexion dnd skin 

to become dark, yellow, oily and mothy, giving rise to pimples, black
heads, roughness, redness, falling hair and baby blemishes.

The only rollable ppsventlv^ and external euro Is Cuticura Soap, 
the most effeotlja4kin purifying and beautifying soap in the world 
as well as tho purest and sweetest for toilet and nursery,

Cutioura Remedies aro- sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura Ribol ^ 
_ TEST, *1; OINTMENT, 69c J BOAT, 25c. I’OTTXH Dnuo ARD CniR/CoRF .

Bole Proprietors, Boston, Mam. »-" AU about the Skin and Blood." mailed free.

enco meeting was held. Remarks were made by Dr. 
Baker, Dr. Brown, Dr, Hu jt. Dr. Magoon, Dr. Morris, 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. Jlprsey, Dr. Willisana Mrs. Fred
ericks.

Tpesday. the 23d, at 2:30 r. Jt', Is,the date fof the 
" Indian Peace Council.”

Mns. M. A. Wilkinson, President.

For Dyspepsia
Vie Horaford’* Acid Phoaphaie.

Dr. J. IL Schwartz, Harrisburg. Pa., says: 
“ 1 have used it in dyspepsia with charming 
effect, and am well pleased withit.”

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet- 

lugs In Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 56th and 57tb 
streets, on Seventh Avenue; entrance on 57th street. Ser
vices Bundays, 1054 a.m. and 714 r.M. Henry J. Newton, 
President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 
The Ethical Spiritualists’ Society meets each' Sunday at 
11 A. M. and 8 r. M. Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

New York Farchlcul Society, Spencer Hall, 114 West 
14th street, near Sixth Avenue. Sixth year. Every Wednes
day evening, 8 o'clock. Appropriate congregational music, 
representative speakers and excellent test mediums. The 
Investigating public especially invited. .1. F. Snipes, Pres.

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
9 p. m.—doors close aCiq-at 910 West 26th street. Mrs. 
Mary O. Morrell, Conductor.

Independent Meetings.—J. W. Fletcher will lecture 
and give tests every Bunday at 9 and 8 r.M. at Fifth Avenue 
Hall, 27 West 42d street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.

The New York Psychical Society (114 West 
Fourteepth street), notwithstanding stormy weather 
and counter-attractions elsewhere, had another very 
enjoyable public meeting on Wednesday evening, the 
IQtn Inst After music and notices, was read the lead 
lug editorial of The Herald of Sunday, Jan. 5tb. (The 
full text of tbls remarkable article will be found In 
another column.—Eds.] Such daring spiritual decla
rations would naturally bo expected lo a spiritual 
publication, but hardly as a leader lu tlie New York 
Herald, and Its Indltenient and appearance In such 
a Journal surely points the Anger to . irrepressible 
prtigress. < ."'-. , J : -- '

Mra. Conklin, who is beginning to obtain "writings 
and drawings between closed slates above thb table, 
In private, through the aid ot a spirit-physician friend, 
was again Influenced to play Impetuously upon the 
piano with fingers and wrists, much to the amused 
Interest ot the audience and herself.

The prlnclpsl speaker and medium of the evening 
was Mrs. M. A. Gridley, whom we hope to retain for 
some time.

Twenty-five years ago, when Id Boston, she was ac
quainted with the mother ot the gentleman who wrote 
the editorial mentioned, and was present at her funeral. 
She passed away with deep regrot that her son, In 
whom she took such pride, and for whom she had such 
devoted maternal love, could not come out openly and 
avow these sentiments; but now. as an arisen spirit, she 
feels that she has not waited In vain, but that her son. 
who has filled such public and' popular positions, has 
the courage to come tolhe front for spiritual truth.

As a psychic, the speaker. earnestly wished that 
every one present could become' conscious of the 
peculiar experiences Incidental to mediumship, which 
cannot be transmitted to paper, or vocally conveyed. 
Although mediums are generally the most persecuted 
of any class of people In the world, yet Irrespective of 
environment or contention with adversity and 'criti
cism, every one of them Is willing to acknowledge that 
through this blessing of mediumship there comes to 
them a Joy and a comfort which cannot bo estimated 
by language, nor known to any other except in Its full 
reality. While all medium’s differ In their phases, sho 
would not detract from -any platform or private 
worker on that account. It Is within tho reach ot 
every one to cultivate acquaintance with the subject
ive realm of being, and come Into touch with occult 
forces, aud conviction of the presence of the dear de
parted.
.Mrs. Gridley next gavb. an .Interesting account of 

the conversion of her. husband from opposition to 
zeal In her earlier mediumship, declared her observa
tion of tho pardonable selfishness of spirit-friends 
who wore then crowding about the audience, eager 
for recognition. In evidence of which she proceeded 
to describe several appearances at length, and read 
several articles with fullness and without a,single 
error, winning many admirers by her modest de
meanor and her compound ability as a speaker and a 
medium. J. f. bnifeb.

, Fifth Avenue Hall, 37 .Weal 43d Streel.— 
“The Practical Jn Spiritualism” was tho subject ot 
Mr. J. W. Fiotclior’B discourse on Bunday afternoon, 
and well was it liandleffirywiienever there is a new 
presentation of thought given to the world, it depends 
upon the attitude that mankind sustains to this new 
truth, as to the spirit with which It will be accepted. 
Oqly those who have been bungeringfor Itwlll be able 
to perceive anything like Its true value. Tho sclehtlfitr 
mlnd sees lo Spiritualism an undiscovered law In na
ture;, the religiously inclined, a new revelation.; while. 
the spiritually awakened realize In It a demopatratlou 
Of theTaw of life. But as Vet very llttlehasbeen'done 
to render practical any of Its many suggestions.

We hall with delight any effort that shall have some 
charitable object In view. The Ladles’ Aid Is a step 
In the' right direction, having- for Its purpose the es
tablishing of a spiritual centre, and providing for the 
care of those who are, through health and untoward 
circumstances, unable to care for themselves. The 
lecture was frequently applauded, aud the Ladles' 
Aid. the members of Which attended In a body, were 
profuse In their thanks for the able exposition of their 
principles. Among* those present were Mra. Judge 
Smith. President, Mr. and Mra. G. R. Stevens, Mary 
Kyle Dallas, the authoress, Mr. and Mra. Schofield, 
etal. • •

In theevenlnga One audience listened to a discourse 
on " Devils, and howto Conquer Them.” Each lec
ture was followed by very interesting tests.

'•The Other World and This," Mr. Fletcher's new 
work, was favorably iMtlcqd In Bunday World by 
Nym Crinkle, who devoted two columns to It; while 
the able article upoii-tho same theme In last week’s 
Banner was a fit epitome of the valuable book. *

Next Sunday at 8 r. m. Mr. Fletcher speaks upon 
'•'Theosophy’’; at 8 o’clock, "Tho Other World, 
Where Is It?” A. E. Willib.

208 West 43d street. ‘

Dr. Robert Hunter oh Wenk firings.
We publish a very Interesting article from .the doc

tor on ."How,Lung Diseases are now Cured." All 
readers of Thb Banner should read It. His latest 
book on "Weak Lungs" will be sent free of charge 
.to all who address him at No. 117 West Forty-Filth 
street. New York., Tbls book Is published for tbo 
benefit of all who ore suffering with weak lungs or 
have any tendency to consumption, and-it Is In great 
demand.

MEETINGS4N BROOKLYN.
The Progreailve 8plrlt<kail*ta bold their weekly 

Conference at 103 Court street even Saturday evening, at 
8 o'clock. Good speakers and raedlume always present. 
Beata tree. All cordially Invited!

The Progreavive Spiritual Association, Bedford 
Avenue, corner of South Third street. Meetings Sunday 
evenings, 714 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. 
M. Evans. President.

Conservatory Hall, .Bedford Avenue, earner of 
Falton Street.—Sundays 11 a. M.- and 7M r. m. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting* are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors. 1924 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
Sunday evening st 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference manta every 
Wednesday evening at Jackson Hall,61s Fulton street. Good 
speakers and mediums. Herbert L. Whitney, Chairman.

Jackson Unit, 513 Fulton Street.—Meetings Sun
day evenings. Binging, recltat'ons, and short lectures on 
Interesting subjects are followed by V. J. Murrey of Man
chester, Eng., with tests.

American Hall, SOD Bedford Avenue.—Tile First 
Spiritual Mission meets nt 9 o'clock for conference; 8 o'clock 
for lecture and to ts. Mediums and speakers welcome. S. 
Wines Sargent, Chairman.

Woman's Progressive Union. —Business meetings 
first and third Friday evenings In the month: social meet
ings second and fourth Friday evenings, at 102 court street. 
Miss Irene Mason, Secretary.

Advance Conference.—The subject given out 
by the Chairman for meeting was, •' Do Spiritualists 
Need to Pray, and If sm^p Whom?"- It proved a
theme of mi 
thought M 
participated 
lug In hiterei 
Its social chi

brought out a variety ot 
navis and Mr. Whitney 
Tols Conference is galn- 

s lines, and Is marked for

American Ileal.—A. public discussion Is being ar
ranged by Uro First Spiritual Mission, to take place,at 
the (Criterion Theatre on the Bunday afternoons of 
Febrttat'y, itthVlMh and 25th, between Rev. E. A. 
WaUTTus ana J. Clegg Wright.

Mrs. Olmstead will give clairvoyant platform tests 
at this hall during January. Next Bunday she will 
also make her first Inspirational address. She Is a 
bright, decisive and convincing medium.

Conservatory Hall.—Mts. Ada Fo$e Is’'engaged for 
January and February. WfJvOpsHiNG.

Conaervatory Hall.—Mra. Ada Foye Is engaged 
at this hall for two months. January and February. 
Her appearance upon the platform Bunday evening, • 
Jan. 7th, was a signal for a hearty round of applause. 
Her opening remarks were not only Interesting but 
educational. Her peculiar tests were clean cut, and 
were recqguized In every particular.

Before the close of Her engagement it is thought 
that many a heart will be open to communication 
from their spirit-friends. Her audience was large aud 
Intelligent. ' Wm. Ji Rand.

An Entertainment, under the auspices of the 
Progressive Spiritual Society, for the benefit of Theo
dore F. Price, will be given at 102 Court street/ Brook
lyn. Saturday evening. Jan 29th, at 8 o’clock. Flor
ence White, test medium, with other medlumlstlc, 
musical aud literary talent, will be present and assist 
on tlie occasion; •••

A Ruddy Glow
on cheek 
and brow 
is evidence 
that the 
body is 
getting proper nourishment. 
When this glow of health is 
absent assimilation is wrong, 
and health is letting down.

Scotrs Emulsion
taken immediately arrests 

, waste, regardless . of the 
cause. Consumption must 

— yield to treatment that stops 
./waste and builds flesh anew.

Almost as palatable as milk.
PrapxrWby BootlABowne.N, Y; All druggist*.

........... .......— — = ■ ■

•Have you promised yourself the Rare 
Pleasure of | I. PE"Reading this, 
Beauti fulL| Em Work by the 
good old-timelNwriter, ^Hudson

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to' us for Jt,

MEETINGS IN. PHILADELPHIA.
, The Bint Aaaoclatton of Splrltaallata meets at 
1710 No. Broad-street. President, Benj. P. Benner; Vice- 
President, James Marior; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 221 
Chestnut street; Treasurer, James IT. Marvin. Servian at 
WK A.M. and 7K L Lyceum at 2K r. M.

Spiritual Oenferencb Association moots at the 
northeast corner of 8th and Soring Garden streets every 
SlindayatB, F.M. 8. Wheeler,President,473N.8thstreet

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
First Society. Metzerott Ball. 118th Street, be

tween E and F. —Every Sunday, I1K a.m., 7M r.M, 
M.O. Edson,Pros.

Second Society—"Seekers after Spiritual Truth"— 
meets every Bunday. 7M r. M., at ■ tuo Temple, 425 G street, 
N. W., opposite Pension,Office. Wm. 0Jlcrlbnor, Chairman 
Business Committee.


